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COUNTY POOR HOUSE 
AGAIN DISCUSSED,

GENERAL REDVERS
Had Brilliant War Record and V. C l 

the Boer War.
to

But the Council Takes* 
No Action.

Inspector Smith Made 
Strong Plea.

A Warm Passage With 
the Sheriff.

It was a warm session indeed that the 
County Council put in this morning, 
when Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, the Inspec
tor of Prisons and Hospitals, appeared 
tn *sk that the county make sonic defi
nite move in regard to the care of its 
poor. Dr. iSmith was given a very re
spectful hearing, but it was the after- 
math that was exciting. After Dr. 
Smith had - left the Council chamber, 
Sheriff Middleton, at the request of tilt 
committee, appeared and said a few 
words. He started in by going after 

' some of the Councillors for the manner 
in which they spoke to Dr. Smith while 
he was in the chamber, and referred 
especially to Councillor Hills. Mr. Hills 
immediately rose to his feel to ask the 
Sheriff a question, but the latter prc> 
lerred to speak without interruption. 
"When the time comes you can have 
your say." he remarked. Ibis was ac
companied by a roar of laughter from 
the rest of lne Councillors, who seemed 
to he enjoying the proceedings with 
zest. The Sheriff resented the insinua
tion that he’had loaded the .Judges with 
material by which they could go after 
the county, and said it was untrue.

Amid the hubbub. Councillor Hills se
cured an opportunity to ask his ques
tion. and it was a simple one. He asked 
the Sheriff if he was speaking as a rate
payer or at the Sheriff in regard to the 
<>snty House of Refuge. The Sheriff 
replied that it was in his official capa
city that he was addressing the Council. 
Councillor Hills then replied, that "He 
wn* not here to take any instructions 
from the Sierilf of the county/’ The 
Sheriff remarked that he would have to 
take what he was handing out, no mat- 
tei what they migth do later. The Sher
iff went on to point out that Crown 
Point had been a bitter sufferer during 
the past winter, and lie could not find 
out that Barton township, to which it 
belaagpad,_hyl. UfLea care of the inhabit
ant*'as if du-nd

This brought Councillor Cage to hi* 
f«-ftt in a hurry, and with some heat he 
demanded that .the Sheriff produce the 
nanvs of any parties in Crown Point 
who had be*n suffering during the win
ter. He stated that meat, bread and 
other supplies had been at the disposal 
of the residents, and a special constable 
had hem appointed to look after the 
poor. The err of poverty that had 
<ome. supposedly from Oown Point, was 
•imply a money grtter. Half the people 
who sought help from the city of Ham
ilton were not residents of Crown Point 
at all.

Councillor Guest was of the opinion 
1 Continued on page 5.)

SECRET MARRIAGES.

Fatal Flood
Texarkana, Ark., June a.—Sev

eral persons were reported to have 
been drowned, hundreds of others 
are marooned, and thousands of 
acres of cultivated lands are under 
water as a result of an almost 
unprecedented rise in the Red 
River. The crest of the flood 
should pass to-day. Until then an 
accurate estimate of the monetary 
loss and the number of dead can
not be had. The latter, however, 
it is believed, wall not be large.

WORKING ON
FIRST DRAFT.

METHODIST STATIONING COMMIT
TEE MET YESTERDAY.

Statistical Committees of the Conference 
Meeting To-day—Programme for the 
Laymen’s Meeting To-morrow Night.

The Stationing Committee of the 
Methodist Conference met yesterday af
ternoon in the board room of Centenary 
Church at 3 o’clock. Rev. A. L. Geee, 
président of the conference, occupied 
the chair. The delegates present were: 
Rev. R. .1. Treleaven and Rev. H. G. Liv
ingstone, Hamilton district ; Rev. W. J. 
Smith and Rev. H. W. Crewe, Guelph 
district; Rev. D. A. Moir and Rev. W. 
•J. Magwood, St. Catharines district; 
Rev. Dr. A. L. Gee and Rev. .1. A. .lack- 
son, Brantford district; Rev. George H. 
Cobblediek and Rev. A. .1. Snyder, Wood- 
stock district: Rev. R. J. Elliott and 
Rev. F. E. Marshall, Galt district; Rev. 
J. .1. Liddv" and Rev. S. Kelly, Sim- 
coe district; Rev. Dr. Ross and Rev. C. 
Ij. Mclrvine, Milton district; Rev. .1. E. 
Hockey and Rev. C. B. Draper. Welland 
district; Rev. .1. H. Robinson and Rev. 
W. Ottiwell, Norwich district; Rev. T. 
.1. Atkins and Rev. A. C. Eddy, Palmer
ston district; Rev. D. W. Snider and Rev. 
W. R. Smith, Mount Forest district; 
Rev. W. R. Smith and Rev. A. I. Terry- 
berrv. Walkerton district; Rev. W. 
Smythe and Rev. A. .1. Irwin, Wierton 
dttlHPtTltev. W. .T. smith. B. A., was 
secretary of the meeting.

Work on the first draft of the sta
tions was begun, but it will be to-mor
row before, at the earliest, it is com
pleted.

The statistical secretaries met this 
afternoon at 2 o'clock in Centenary, and 
the conference treasurers met the finan
cial secretaries at the same time and

The laymen's Association of the con
ference meets to-morrow night and 
Thursday morning in First Methodist 
Church. The meetings will be open to 
the public. Addresses will be- given as 
follows: Opening address by the presi
dent; •‘Laymen’s Missionary Movement.’’
"x r_ XU— XTni. / a ai11" • '1 "Ï lip 4 til

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

Lm.*»..'

SHAPING TOWARDS 
GOOD SETTLEMENT.

Vote for McClemont and Wardrope.

" Too big a majority for a Government 
is . a' bad thing.

If the Tories attempt the buying of 
votes thev will be sure to get into trou
ble. ’ «

------o------  :
The church people have not forgotten 

Mr. bèott’s insulting language. j

My North Wentworth friends will j 
now please to get to work and give Mr. 
Thompson one of those old-time boosts.

------6------ i
Punish the men who stole our Normal I 

College. 11

Mr. Hendrie has not yet done justice 
to Hamilton. I suppose he would let 
Whitney take away-the City Hall if he 
wanted to. $

Death Sentences
Warsaw, June 2.—Three girls 

and eleven men were sentenced to 
death by court martial here yes
terday for attacking a post car at 
Zokolow, on the Vistula Railroad 
last January.

A bomb thrown at the car killed 
two and wounded ten soldiers and 
railroad employees, and after the 
car was wrecked the safes were 
looted.

THE LATE GENERAL BULLER.
London, June 2.—General Red vers 

Henry Buller. who has been ill for sev
eral months, is dead.

He was boro in 1839.

Boer war as the man who relieved lady- 
smith. He went out to South Africa in 
1899. first as general, commanding the 
forces in South Africa, and- afterwards 

general officer commanding in Natal.

Can Mayer Stenyart give any good rea
son why we should not wait and see 
Whitney’s power contract figures before 
the city decides to plunge into this 
thirty year business?

If Whitney » to have all that ma
jority more reason’ Hamilton should 
sen* two Liberals to keep him in order.

The Dominipn Government. . has no 
prison labor contracts to compete with 
free labor!1

Mr. Scott .forgot or didn’t "know that 
we have free schools now.

X ------o-------
Ross spent $5.000.000 a year. Whitney 

spejids n ea rl y*J|10,000,000. What do 
you relink of that?
Ç.fJ^ir’Wilne made more money under 

Liberal Government than he ever did 
under Tory Government, and he can’t 
deny it. Look at his books.

The junior Tory organ is working 
hard for its candidate*.

WILL BE READY
BY OCTOBER.

---------  j He conducted the operations for the re-
Oen. Buller entered the arme in 1858. ! li,f of U<fr,mith. which w.» eucce.» 

and in 1891 he had risen to the rank of
lieutenant-genera!. He saw active ser
vice in many parts of the world. He 
served in China in I860, in the Ashanti 
war in 1874. in the Kaffir war, in the 
Zulu war in 1878-70; lie was in

of 118 days, and subsequently he con 
ducted the operations that resulted in 
the expulsion of the Boer army from 
Natal.

In April Gen. Buller contracted a chill 
fol

Let. us ha 
Scott.

ve a decent campaign, Mr.

liberal canvassers tell me that thev

WORK TO BE PUSHED ON NEW ST.
GILES’ CHURCH.

Committee Appointed to Arrange About 
Tent Services and Look After Pulpit 
Supply.

A meeting of the congregation of St. 
Giles’ Presbyterian Church was held last 
evening in the Victoria Curling Rink, 
with a good attendance. Rev. D. An
derson. of Burlington, who was appointed 
by the Presbytery to organize the con
gregation. opened the meeting. Mr. J. 
B. Graham occupied the chair, and 
asked for the report of the committee 
which waited on the Presbytery. Mr. A. 
M. Cunningham reported having, in com
pany with Mr. Graham, visited the Pres
bytery at an adjourned meeting at 
Chippewa, and that the Presbytery 
accepted the petition, which bore

hardly ever com, «TOM anybody who "“T, The Prr*n,ry apiin adjounird 
• ■ - - * • until last Thursday night, when Rev.- , is to vote for Scott.

South I in *>>n^on- an,l indisposition was 
.... ' ! lowed bv a severe attack of jaundice and

Africa in 1881. and m Egypt m 1882, ... — -other complications. Early in May 
and was present at the battle <.f Tel-! hopeful view of his recovery we* enter- 
el-Kebir; he also fought in the Soudan | tained by hi* physician, and the turn
war in 1884. and wa, Coder Secretory | W*" ,
, Buller married Ledv.iAudrey Jane
for Inland m 188,. ------ Oiarloftw da.nrht*’ ot ig fdurtb Mar-

He became well known during the1 quis Townsend.

BELL MEMORIAL.
Park or Meanmeit For ike Investor 

of tke Telephone.

Township Assessment—Three Ar- 
rests For Theft.

The Charch the Place Far These 
aad Far Baptisms. iv |

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. OnL, June 2.—A deputation 

from the Bell Memorial Association yes
terday waited upon the Township Coun
cil with the request that if the associa- 

I tion purchased the Bell homestead

Mr. W. Frank Voote, city; "The Chil
dren and the Church,” Dr. Thomas 
Wickett. city; "Ministerial Support in 
Rural Districts.” Rev. R. W. .Scanlon.
Ph. D.. Ancaster. The officers of the 
association are: j

President Mr. E. R. Bolkrt. Ouelph. ! Tlltela Haight», thr townehis would pro- 
Yicel*re«ident—Mr. Seneca .Tone». , j j. for tha maintananaa of tha property

Dees Use of Candles Present Union 
of Cherches ?.

Ottawa. June 2.—To-day at the 29th 
session of the Synod of the Diocese 
of Ottawa, ins Lordship the Bishop of 
Ottawa came out very flat-footed 
against .-»cret and private baptisms.
He said the churcn was the place for 
these and in his annual address given 
this (Tuesday) morning handed out 
the following to the clergy and laity:
"In former generations oi«old in Can
ada. when our church buildings were 
few and scattered, there was some 
excuse for the request that the mar
riage service might be held in the 
lu-me of the bride. There is none 
now. One evidence of this is to be 
aeen in the fact that the members of 
•‘ther church bodies who have no such 
rule as we have, are having their mar
riages blessed—not in their own homes 
but in God’s house of worship.

The Bishop also regretted that so 
many people tried to get the clergy 
to conduct mariages in the homes of 
the contracting parties and said rela
tive to this: "All right minded people 
will recognize that they ought never 
in any single case to ask their clergy 
to forage or transgress any rule or 
practice or custom which is binding.”
His Lordship came out equally strong 
on the baptism question.

Delegates, both lay and clerical, 
from all over the diocese are here at
tending the Synod.

Discussing the proposition of union 
between Catholicism and Protestant
ism before the lay and clerical mem
bers of the Synod of the Diocese of 

which is now in session here,
Rev. George Bousfield, rector of St.
Margaret’s Anglican Church, Ottawa.
traversed the statement made in To- _____
ronto lately by the Hon. S. Blake that date*.
the use of candles and other ritual. Uent.Col. Ciallowar inspected the Col 
•ccessones prevented the great Fro- Mate Institute Cadets yeaterdav sf 

communions from uniting j ternoon and complimented them* verv 
rath the Church of LnflanfL He dis- ! hiph|v 0n their ,fficieUrV. A dinner foi 
^greed entirely with thïs. He_did^ not f jowed the inspection last evening.

Hamilton.
Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. Thomas S. 

Morris. Hamilton.
Executive—Prof. L B. Reynold*. 

Guelph; E. A. Brown. Woodstock; R. 
E. Moore, Wiarton, and W. J. Robert
son. LI» B., sSt. Catherines.

HOW ABOUT THIS?
Tory Candidate at Welland Was 

NeminatedToe Late.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont.. June 2.—A pecu

liar situation developed in connection 
with the nominations in Welland yes
terday. At -12.15 the nomination of 
George W. Sutherland, the Liberal can
didate, was made verbally by a mover 
and seconder. The law requires that the 
next nomination shall take place not 
more than one hour after the previous 
one and at 1.20 no other candidate hav 
ing been nominated. H. R. Morwood. of 
(ierroan A Morwood. barristers, called 
the attention of Returning Officer Col- 
cock to the fact and also to his duty to 
declare Mr. Sutherland elected. The-Con
servatives had evidently been waiting 
for one who had not yet arrived to nom
inate Mr. Eraser, but now observing the 
situation got busy and at 1.30 handed 
bis nomination in writing to the return
ing officer, who accepted it. Mr. Mor
wood entered a formal protest and al
though the election will proceed a* us
ual the matter will have to be adjusted 
by the courts. The Conservatives claim 
that a verbal nomination was made prior 
to the written one, but the Liberals re
ply that such wa* not the case. The only 
approach to such being a remark made 
by a Conservative lawyer who came’ 
along and said to the returning officer 
that he wanted to nominate both candi

as a park. The Council decided by reso
lution that the homestead was not suit
able for a park, and would not further 
consider the matter. It was the general 
opinion that the $40,000 should be ex
pended in the city on a monument erect
ed on a suitable site. The site commit
tee afterwards held a meeting, but was 
unable to agree on a suitable location.

The assessment roll submitted yester 
day to the Brantford Township Council 
show an increase in the total assessment 
of 8250.000. The total assessment 
reaches over $4,000.000.

Two arrests were made yesterday by 
the police, by which they hope to clear

HAS NO DOUBT 
OF SUCCESS.

Mr. Jobs Patterson Confident 
About H. W. k G.

Don’t believe those Tory special de- 
Rpatches about Whitney going to be re
turned to power. They know nothing 
about it.

Now. boy*, help our Candida tee this 
week all yon can.

Mr. Anderson, of Burlington, and Mr. 
George Rutherford were appointes! to 
organize the congregation.

William I>ees. jun., reported for the 
committee which met the Extension 
Vnion. He said they had been kindly 
received, and that the union would give 
the desired assistance, and that of the

___ t first, money taken in by the union the
Whitnev and th- '\l«m,(,<-tnrer»• A»- j congre*», inn would receive «tout *3Ml 

notation at* thr one. who floodrd the They would require in agreement to be

Street Railway Details 
Being Worked Out

The Tory Aldermen Are 
Very Indignant

Over Mayor’s Speech at 
Nominations.

Everything appears to be moving 
smoothly towards a settlement of the 
street railway matter. Yesterday af
ternoon the sub-committee had a con
ference with Hon. J. M- Gibson and Gen
eral Manager Hawkins, wlien most of 
the clauses in the proposed agreement 
were consented to by both sides. The 
company seems rather backward about 
granting the city's request for a line 
svros> Bold street and it wants it slip-. 
ulated in the agreement that the On
tario Railway Board can only force it 
to build extensions when the city can 
•how that there would be something in 
it for the company. This morning there 
was another se«sion in the City Solici
tor’s office, when several details were 
agreed upon. The solicitors will get a 
by-law in shape now for the next coun
cil meeting, when it is expected it will 
be given one reading.

There w ill likely be a hot time at the 
next -council meeîing when the power 
question is dealt with. Some of the 
Tory aldermen say Mayor Stewart ran 
not get up to address a meeting of any 
kind without haring a whack at his 
followers who do not agree with his 
views. Some of *he Vonservative alder
men who heard the Mayor’s remarks in 
Association Hall yesterday threatened 
after the meeting to say some things to 

I Irt , his Worship on the first occasion that 
' presented it*elf. wn.ch wonld not be ap

preciated by him. They also resent the 
Mayor’s efforts to make a political is
sue of the power question when Whit
ney has repeatedly declared that the 
Hydro scheme is aside from politic*.

Ontario labor market.

T am glad Mr. Southern had ho string 
to that hospital money.

Allheegh He Hei 
Difficulty

le literestmg Capital 
Country.

Had Sene

I. the Old

entered into. that the interest be paid 
on the mortgage aud that the grant 
given might be used for payment #m the 
lot. Rev. Mr. Anderson congratulated

____ _____ j the meeting on the success which attend-
Mayor Stewart is mrd because the j *d their efforts thus far. He suggested 

Time* got on to his curve* on the power j that as soon as a meeting could be he’d 
question. ' they should arrange for the organization

o j of the congregation.
Go to the circus and cheer up. j It was decided, on motion of Mr. ï*es.

0 j to hold se>rvices in a tent erected on the
Make a note of your polling booth. ] lot. commencing on June 21. and that 

so you will know where to vote hext I the tent, which will be 40x60 feet, be 
Monday. j erected facing Main street. He urged

0 this date in view of the fact that some
If Mr. Scott knows no more about of those who were identifying them- 

technical education than he does about i selves with the new congregation wished 
immigration he must be in the dark. j to attend the opening of the new Central 

—p------  ! Church.
Of course the Sunday driving of a \ Mr. A. M. Cunningham wa* againM 

Provincial returning officer and a ma- opening the tent servie®* unies* the ar
chine ward boss have no significance, 
presume. Mr. Pettigrew, eh?

HE VICTIMIZED 
two an BANKS.

Mr. John Patterson, who has been 
devoting his time to the financing of 
the Hamilton, Waterloo A Guelph 
Railway, is home again for a short 
time and will leave for England again 
in about ten days on business connect
ed with the enterprise. He has no . 
doubt as to the ultimate success • of I Deposited Bogus Cheques and Then Drew

SLICK STRANGER MADE A GOOD 
HAUL HERE.

Acting on ih- recommendation of the 
grand jury that more turnkeys should 
lie engaged at the jail. Sheriff Middleton 
has asked the city tor an extra man, 
and the Markets Committee ye<tetday 
decided to grant the request. It wa* 
also agreed to purchase a e*w flag pole 
lor the City Hall in view of the fact that 
Chief Ten Eyck reported the old one 
was in a dangerous condition. Coe-' 
tract* amounting to $1.690 for building a 
new wall on the south side of the city 
store*, north of the City Hall, were 
awarded as follows: W. A. Smith, mas
onry. $1.0»*»: -I. E. Riddell, tin work, 
$50: R. & -I. Poag. carpenter work.#378; 
P. Thomson, painting. $65: -I. t lapham 
& Son. plastering. $50: Hamilton Bridge 
Works, steel girders. #93.

The value of liuibling permits issued 
during May amounted to #119.400. as 
compared with *428.95»» for the corre
sponding month la*t year, or a decrease 
of $309.500. The permit» issued to-day 
were as follows:

-^tewart A Wit ton. brick house. Her- 
(Contiinued on page $.‘ichitect would assure them that they 

would get into their new building by 
the time the rough weather came. Mr.
J. B. Turner was not altogether in fax«r 
of the tent services, which, in his opin 
ion. would cost in the ncighhorJuv'd of 
$45 every Sunday. It would a Ho h 
necessary to ««cure th- s-rvicc* of 
caretaker, as it would not he safe to 2 
leave the tent alone throughout the j

Mr. Walter Stewart, the architect. saM j DisCBIStS Pringle’s dirges ef in-
that bv the end of the week working

HOUSE SITTING.
Fester Renews the Obstrictiee to 

Prevent Supply-

the project, in spite of the financial 
stringency. In an interview Mr. Pat
terson said :

I have had some difficulty in in
teresting capital for the Hamilton, 
Waterloo & Guelph Ry., owing to the 
very large amount of Canadian bonds

up local theft cases. An Armenian was being offered in England, in fact.
arrested for stealing a watch. He en 
deavored to sell the watch to the same 
jeweller who had recently «old it to a 
voung lady. The article, however, has 
not been recovered.

Dolly Phillips, who boarded at 224 
Market street for a time with lier hus 
band, was arrested for stealing a quan
tity of clothing from the Iniariing mis
tress. She was hailed out by her father 
and will appear to-morrow.

QUIET WEDDING.

Fome of the bankers state that hard
ly a town from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific is not in the field for money.

1 think, however, that there will 
be fair chance to float the bonds later 
on. although the cost of the road, ow
ing to the enormous expenses at the 
Hamilton end. is much larger thon 
the financiers care to arrange for.

There is an enormous accumula
tion of money in England and the 
banks are only allowing 1’, per cent, 
on deposits, but so many first-class 
inx-estments are offered that it is 
ev-en harder than usual to float or
dinary debentures at a reasonable 
figure.

As showing the indifference of the 
public to Canadian municipal end 
other bonds some underwriters in 
London are holding 90 per cent, of

Himiltei Lady Weds sad Leaves 
For Europe.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at 10.30 yesterday morning at Ihe re
sidence of Mrs. Scott. Spring street, j public will not buy from them at the 
when her daughter, Marv Winter, was price they gaxe.
marri-.1 by th, Rev. .Inhn Young. M. A.. | 1 expect to return in a short time
to Mr. Harold Haebrouck. of New York. | an<1 
Onlv the immediate relative» of the

Out Good 
Cook.

Cash— Gave Name of i

Hamilton haa had a visit from a slick j

orality la tke Yokes.

Mr. took
the situation.

imperial Despatch to lh> Timevl 
Ottawa, -lime 2.—The firs* morning 

sailing of th» session wa- h-zbi to-day, 
and on motion to go -uio -npply ob
struction was resumed by Mr. Foster 
taking charp* and bringing up the

« _ | charges of Rex*. John Pringle of iromor-more «micmw view 1,. F , . , ,r   , t »„ , -, , i* alitv and mi-conduct on th* pan of oe-and *a^l that he f , „i_\ Tnig has
ltd threeb-

5 exl out for the pa«t two year». It serv-

believe that the noble and Cod
ing men and women who belonged to 
Protestantism would ex-er 'refuse re
union because of candles, etc. Pro
testants had very different reasons 
for their position in the matter. Cath
olics might sweep every ornament 
away and still reunion xvould be dif
ficult, for in the words of a leading 
Protestant, “It is futile to talk re
union on the basis of Catholic theol
ogy. even if that be confined to the 
great historical creed^.”

TME METROPOLE.
Richard Baird, th* new proprietor of 

The Métropole. 29 John street north, has 
had the hotel thoroughly remodelled and 
restocked and is prepared to furnish the 
best of accomnnidation and serxice to

—The piano and music stores will 
_ close at 12 o’clAcit on Wednesday during 
j June, July and August.

bride and groom were present. After the 
wedding breakfast. Mr. and Mrs. Has- 
broock left for Montreal, en route for 
Europe and on their return will reside 
in New York city.

Resell» Are Geej.
The results from the use of Parke’s 

Bugbane are most satisfying. It exter
minates bedbugs and all such xermin. 
and does not stain the woodwork or the 
bed clothing. Bugbane has been sold for 
years, and haa always given satisfac
tion. Sold in a triangular bottle, 25c.—
Parke A Parke, druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT-BOXES , A ,
_ , . m , , One pips that draws free i$ worth aT« rcet et •» a yî.r «ai apw.M,, f„ ' dnM rh„k. up. T». X. <•.

the storing ef ieeis. bonis, stock., willo, I pip. olwey. work. well, end ,» rlwl 
surer ini ether veleshles. Thev ere "sold fer SO cent» et men's

THADKPS «AUX OF CAHADi l pipe stem. 107 king street eeet.

over 120.000.000 °l ^"do.^whtoh thev ' mld, ,Ild’ . withdrew»; of ASO'i 
i 1 1 “ '**' ~ **’ given the man, which amount the bank

The man is described as about 5 feel 
6 inches in 
ii*»ht brow
and fairly well dressed,

uiv , .ic«* were notified, and treaesd 
the man. but satisfied themselxvs that 
he bad fled.

drawings would be readv. and tha: if th* 
work was started by the middle of June 

j the buiHing would br ready by October 
i 1. Mr. Graham urged that a star» he 
j made at or.'«-. as it was 
"have organic***»n «Amplered by the rim* 
of the meeting of the Presbvterv in July.

stranger during the p«et ten day*, aad , Th, irrigation would then he in I « 
be succeeded in x-ictimizing two of the j better shape to go into th* new build- ! . 
banks of the city. He trenl by the name ; ing- 
of Cook, aud poeed as a hid* and cattle j
men. On M*y 21 he celled et the heed I ”hr.^ht Îpv7v7f"tb* tr.,ubl~ th.î’wwüe j ,hr \"k”
office of one of th. benke and opened » ! ,,.. wmlM ,;,e,p,w.r when the I «heemeed >■ ,h- Hone end thrcefc-
currenl seeonnt. deporting n New York ■ . I
cheque. On Saturday lent, the 30th. h< rip*h«m moved that e -cn j ^ -F1™ ,hl- "to™"* 15 «
called egu in, tutd deposited a Ch.c: > , . , .pointed to «wttider lh'!™'> ... .. .
cheque The manager gave inetr'.v;. . edvi..;-ii;:v of «.tmiwg th, ten, «w • J**™ Mr
that no withdrawal, were to be elicV. ] vic,, emendroent sta. mede Ih», I .’""I’V",dn'
until the validity of the chequ., hid , ;; ,h, .lwi.1,1 th.t i' "»• . '"H1* /T" do n a, or
been prntrn, lull by a misnnderatrcdtoj j ttwT ,*«,« lav newer to ,rt. Hered l.v to, tio„«e
th, teller peid out . withdraw,; *=tiu fora. w,.| AfWw^rth rarfOl «drç JS. a
on Moodny. The find choque w„ rcn, j ^ V M. !’*'*- «- ,"J ."T ^ fitted
forward six days ego. «0,1, ... notifi. , r„-.~,i r-hn-f. .1. R. Turner. A M. Ken tie rrlnra would lake one man fifties
cation has brcn raraircd of iu bring M. , „ iv,K.„ were .operated , cum a*™.hv -* d£.
Ihe bank believe» it to Pe good, i-t which ! ,, cn thi. rctolotiec. j ,le ,b* 'uL” **!" Mr" ^
case its loss will be only VA». If, hoxv- j v_'.re«menis were passed around *nd ! *

sier.oi bv tk<xe
rm-ur.» each one was willing to pay 
tnwa«i1s the -re.intrnanr* of the -hureh.
TV~ amour* a* as entirely satisfactory.

n ; s . vmV to Iretf tc. the rc-m- 
nv,*>ee to smnr' f«w tvulpit supply, if 
they -leride»' H have the trn\ «wrier*.

ever, both cheques were bzd, th» 1-hf 
will be $300. The bank teiegr*t>hwi and 
was informed that th* sen>nd cheque

'llie otlier bank victimized wa* an east 
end branch, where similar deposits wore

hope to get enough encourage
ment to make a start in the fall.

deling To-merrow.
And every Wednesday afternoon at 

one o’clock during June. July and Aug
ust and would ask the assistance of our 
numerous customer* by placing their 
orders as early as possible on those 
days. Would be pleased to hare x*ou 
trade with tis during your stay at ‘the 
Beach. We offer you the very best ser
vice. the x-ery best groceries, wines and 
liquors, mineral water, etc., at reason
able prices. Bain A Adams, 89. 91 King 
street east.

Tke Best Pipe le Seeke.

in height, sallow, gray eyes and 
an hrir: about 45 years of age.

GRAND VALLEY
Weals te Cross T., H. k B. aid 

HseUtse-Braetferd Tracks.
(Special Despatch to the Times.I 

Ottawa, .June 2.—The Grand Valley 
Railway before the Railway t"ommHsion 
to-day is applying for authority to j
•rns* ‘b’* «'■’•••k- of Hie Tpt’ont-A -ym- i
ilton A Buffalo Railway at Brantford. ,

. „ VI . .111 . .« ppItl'M 1-JO it as.VKF the I
righ* to « *. he tracks of the Hamil- i
Ion Electric Railway in the same city, j 
The list will probably be reached to
morrow.

T., H. & B.JMRECTORS
Elected »t tke Amrol Iketmg Her- 

Te-day.

Th* annual m-etiag of the «Larchold 
era o’ the Toronto. l!*mih«m A lluifxlo 
ReUweX was held at =ooe to day in U*e 
effice of the g*reral «uperinl«nde»t. 
Hunter Street Station. The only hu«i 
r.e-« transacted wa* the elect ion of di
rectors. which resulted as follows ;

Willism K. Vanderbilt. New York.
William H. Newman, New York.
H. B. Ledyard. Detroit.
--"t-bn X. Berkley. Rochester.
Sir Thomas Sha;ighnessv. Montreal.
D'rid McNichol. Montreal.
(4»rH F. Vox. New York.
F. P. (Hier. Toronto.
Nea"- Kingsmill, Toronto.
W. P. Torrance, Toronto.
David Scott. Ottawa.

read from * letter written in 1MÎ by 
Jjtin* the i Mr. I Tingle, in which he *aid there were 

210 licensed liquor place* for 2OÜ0O pop- 
dation. and a large nnmher of gambling 

houses «-ml disorderly places.
Mr. Fielding interrupted to say that 

he thought the reverend gentleman 
would hare been better employed ha 

bringing the^r matters before the prw- 
i per authorities in the Yukon instead ol 
" to Ottawa.

Mr. Foster said this was a reflection 
on Mr. Pringle.

Mr. Fielding No. but h w strange 
that these papers should have been be
fore the House all session, and of which 
Dr. Thompson, the member for the Yu
kon. and who mas a m*mh*r of the Op- 
positpoa. had taken so little stock in. 
be had never brought the matter up m 
Vue House, and Mr. Foster waited outil 
Dr. Thompson had left «Htawa before 
he l-rough: the matter up.

Mr. Alex? Johnstone—H» is only A>- 
ing it to kill time. ... .

»:■. F«"Ster had not finished at 1 
o’clock.

ADJOURNED AGAIN.
The uon-jicry High Court, met this 

nomine end aditmrned until June 
y«:h. The action of Morden v$. Mop 
den was settled for W». The cart 
of American - Street lamp & Supply 
Co., m- Ontario Pipe Line Ce. will 
he continued in Toronto.
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MARGUERITE’S 
SECRET

But 1 will b<* truer to my friend th*n 
I>ter to Iris master." replied Cornelia.

Marguerite drew the girl’s face down 
closer to her own. gazed wistfully, not 
into, but upon those brilliant, superficial 
brown eyes, that because they had vo 
depth repelled her confidence, and theèi 
with a deep groan and a mournful shake 
of the head, she released Nellie, and 
turned her own face to the wall. I)id 
she deem Miss Compton's friendship !«•*» 
profound than pretentious! 1 do not 
know ; but from that time Miss De lam- 
cie maintained.

ite, as ever. gay. witty sarcastic. She 
told them in newer to their friendly 
inquiries that she had been “at Sering- 
a pat am," and gave them no further sat
isfaction. She accepted the invitation to 
join the Christmas party at Compton 
Ixxlge. went thither the same day, and 
as always before, distinguished herse if 
as the roost brilliant conversationalist, 
the most accomplished musician .the 
most graceful dancer, and the most fear
less rider of the set. At the breaking 

. up of the company, howerer. though in
vited and pressed to return with the 

! Compton* to Richmond, she steadily de- 
' clroed doing so, -alleging the necessity of 
: visiting her plantation.

Therefore the Comptons returned to 
sol But—you arrived the day before ; Richmond without their usual guest, and 
yesterday—‘whence!" Cornelia, for the first time in many

"1 may be mistaken, yet it seems to years, spent the whole winter in town 
me that Colonel Comptons asking que» without Marguerite. But if Mis» Comp
tions. ’ said Marguerite, with good- ton waa bereaved of her friend, she was 
humored victual. freed from her mistress and entered

"Uhl ah! 1 beg pardon, ten thousand 
pardons, as the rreneh say," replied 
Colonel Compton, bowing with much 
deprecation, end toen raising a bumper 
of eggnogg. “lo our reconciliation. Miss 
De, i.anciv,*' he continued, offering her 
the first, and filling tor himself a second 

upon one subject at ! goblet.

ing him.
"And now to breakfast sortez, sor

ter. !" exclaimed the colonel, leading ine 
to the dining-rooiu.

voux," said Marguerite, piedg-least, a stern reserve. And when, at 
last, directly, though most kindly and 
respectfully, questioned as to the origin 
of her agitation and swoon in the bull- . ■.«. 
room. she declared it *o have been a ; way
symptom of approaching illness, and dis- j Cornelia was, to use her own expres- 
couraged further interrogation. i «ion, “dying" to be alone with Murgue

Slowly Marguerite De Lamie regvned ; to* hear the history of the ia»t
her strength. It was the middle of j ^Veii months’ aLeenc/. Never before 
March before she left her bed, an 1 the : was s|ie mtin. impatient over the pro- 
first of April before she went ont of the gress of h meal, never befiwe seemed the 
house. i epicureanism of old folks so tedious, or

One day about this time, as the two j tne appetite* of young people so unbe 
friends were sitting together in Mar- j coming; notwithstanding wnich the vof-

j with much more levity into all the gaye- 
I ties of the season than she ever had 
j done in the restraining companionship of 
j Marguerite l)e Lancie.

(To be continued.I

THROUGH TICKETS.

Imperia»! Detisiee Reedered ky Ike 
Railway Commune».

| tSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. Onu. -June 1. —The Board of 

i Railway Commissioner# has given jueg- 
j ment on application of Canada Northern 
- Railway for an order requiring the C. 
1 P. R. ami U. T. R. to admit the C. N. R.

guérite’s chamber. I ornelia *aid: ; fee. tea and chocolate, me waffles, rolls j to the existing joint agreement between
"There is a circumstance that f think j and corn pone, the fresh venison, ham. ' *— -*J-----------~

I ought to have toid you before now. land partriuges were enjoyed by the com- 
Marguerite. But we read of it only a j psuy with equal gusto and deliberation, 
few days after you were taken ill. and | *-.Xt last ! ' exclaimed Cornelia, as ris-

* when you were not in a condition to be { jng from the table, she took Marguerite's 
told of it." ' hand and drew hei stealthily away

through the crowd, and up the Lace, 
stalls to hei own little oedvaamber. 
where a cheerful fire was burning.

"Now, then, tell me all about it. Mar 
guerite. ‘ ehe said, putting hei friend 

j into her eaay-ehair of stale bei«4 the 
lire, and >e:aing hercelf on

I her feet. "XX hei e have you been! -----------~w • w-----------
(iypeying," answered Aliss De 1-am-ie. fa cere a raid ie oee eight—ase Vapo- 

“tivpeying: oh, nonsense, that is no f Creealtae. It has beea easd exteesIvelT 4».—

“XVell. whal circumstance was that ? 
asked Miss De Imincie, indifferent.

"ft was a fatal accident that happen 
ed to one of our friends. No, now! 
don't get alarmed —it was to no partic
ular frirnd." said Cornelia, interrupting 
herself upon seeing Marguerite’s very 
lips grow white.

"XX'ell! what was it !” questioned the 
latter.

“XX'hy. then, you must know that the 
X'enture. in which Lord XX'illiam Daw 
wailed, was wrecked off the coast of 
Cornwall, and lx>rd XX’illiam and Mr. 
Murray were among the lost. We read 
the whole account of it. copied from an 
English paper into the Richmond *<tand 
ard. Lord XX'illiam’s body «a« washed 
ashore, the same night of the wreck."

“Poor young man. lie deserved a bet
ter fate." said Marguerite.

the two old companies with respect to 
issuing of through tickets to Musk ok a 
point», the board has refused the appli- > 
cation in *o far as it effects the issuing ; 
of through tickets via C. P. and fi. T. R. 
line* to Toronto, or other point», when 
a C. X. R. connection .. is made, and 
thence to any competitive point in the 
Mnskolte diatrict. Through tickets need 
only be issued by C. P. and II. T. to 
Muekoka point* reached by t X_ R. in 
case* wheie V. P. R. points are not also 

•tool aï • reached by the first two companies.

answer. XX tint have you Wen a’oout !"
“Gypsying," repeated Marguerite.
“Gypsying!** exclaimed CoineUa. now 

in wonder.
"Aye! Did you never- -or liaxe you 

too little life e.er to feel like spreading 
your wing* and flying a a ay. away from 
all human ken to teel the perfect lib
erty of loneliness, *.« ondy an irrespon 
silue e-tranger in a sttang- place can feei

tweaty-feer year*. Ail «m*.

30,000J1IEN.
William Gives Kill >W Qiees ef 

Swedes Big Military Stow.

Berlin. June I —Kmperor William 
gave King Gustave and Queen Vic- 

magniftcent mil-• toria. of Sweden.

Miss De lAZK-ie went ho more into *o , * . , ....... fcMv ,h,t ou..; indwl. ,l„ ...son X“ "" 1 -»>»■ d-d «..<1 < o,=,l«
w„ well over Wforo ,h, w». .Me lo go ! *™Md; Uu, „',l! ■oe 'l.eu *kere .1,1 
out. She .nnoumed her interim. ; .'«o go iron, P o,e, . I o.ut
«non .. the state of her health would • ... *! elr* * oogo- "r * -*n " ‘ show to.'I,
permit her to travel, to terminate her | .«d Margueme, „th a d~p , ,h,
visit to Richmond, and go down to her 
plantation on the banks of the Potomac.
Cornelia would gladly have attended her 
friend, and only waited permission to j
do so; but the waited invitation was !* , . .
not extended, and Marguerite prep, red <«■ I”*»»; •" oinking fun of
to .et out Slone. me MajyoM.te:

-We .hall meet vou at Berkeley or ! M.' d~r, '< 1 felt oM,god to give an
■t Saratoga, thia '.ummer'' .aid Cor- I <* -}' wandering., then «.Id

. liberty would not »eem half so tweet.
Perhape-I do not know-mvSpUm K'™ l*rnP'r'.r ***’< -‘•all no, al

tar the summer are not arranged. "IXd ”*v» k»«« to i.mi aw; it » _ ________ _________
Marguerite. J i ,nkou*1: ,h,t 1 ‘V*1,1"" «"!*■ *»d many 'ltutn,noM |mh

But vou «ill write as *0011 *• /o\\ wh,n *»e is «ante*!. *» d Mis. IV Uo In consequence of the extreme heat
with eu»n • dash «.t hauteur many of the soldiers were ove-wxne 

that t ornelia dropped the *ub- ; notwithstanding the revere 
ject. And then Marguerite, to rompes; ' conaistin “ w “ 
sate for her passing severity. tenderly 1 th miles
embraced Nellie. -- ■■ ♦«»----------

The farisima* party at Compton i Tha Only Henseheld Surgical Dressing 
l>*dge lasted until after Ne» X eat. and j JJ* Sr tihoTltw iamil, an-l ii-ir fr.rn-i- ,r- ™

IÔ Terra del tuego. or the 1-ar.d of ,tary show to-day. the occasion being 
i Fite," said Marguerite, with a deep . annual spring parade of the gar- ; 
I flush. risons of Berlin and neighboring posts.

TiJdleetk.Lt»! XX here did you come Thirty thousand men of all arms of t I flout last to XX inch ester!" : the service, about 8.000 of that num- ^
I "From Iceland." eaid Marguerite, with her cavalry, manoeuvred on the two

square miles of the Templehof parade 
i field The Emperor and the King of 
; Sweden reviewed the,troops on horse
back. The Empress l^nd the Queen 
of Sweden in a six horse equipage.

1 were on the left of the reviewing 
stand, where drawn up in four lines 

1 were the carriages of the diplomatic

will write a# soon a* 
reach home?"

“Yes—certainly," pveesingxWT parting 
kiss upon the lips of her friend.

The promised letter, announcing Mar
guerite's safe arrival at Plover's Point, 
waa received : but it was the last that 
va me thence ; for though Cornel t« 
promptly replied to it. she re<eived no ■ 
second one. And though Cornelia wrote j 
again and again, lier letters remained 
unanswered. XX'eek* passed into mont ha 
and brought mid-summer. Colonel 
l ompton with his family went to Sara
toga. but without meeting Mis# Da Inan
tie. About the middle of August they 
«ame to Berkeley; but failed to sc* or | 
to hear any tidings of their friend.

“Indeed. I am very much afraid that 
Marguerite may be lying ill at Plover's 
Point, surrounded only by ignorant aer- j 
vants who cannot write to inform us." j *n 
said Cornelia, advancing a probability so hrnrt.t 
striking and so alarming, that Colonel

Ming the severe training, 
consisting of daily marches of 15

turned to Richmond.
Miss De l-ancie. yielding to a pre*% 

ing invitation, accompanied tfa-m. Xni 
in town. Marguerite àiad again to -ue 
the gauntlet of questions from her ac
quaintance*. such aa:

"XX'here have you been *o long. Mar
guerite?*’ To which she would answer:

h fa!1* ie toes!

aad all Harts, vkake 
1 ^r**war^s r*ftsd moaer if

GONE TO POOR HOUSE.

AT R. McKAY S CO'S, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3. 1908
JS MAMB.TOOT MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE J|,

1IIIRRY0UT SALE
A Brief, But Important Sale Bulletin

Mmty Burgmut N*t Albert Ut J hr Wednesday's Selling Will be 
Here ta Greet Yarn. Come Early in tie Day.

Hurry-Oat Sale of Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c

Dainty >wiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in fioral design*, 
in the scolloped edge and hemstitched, perfect sample lot, regularly 25c 
each. Hurry-out 2 for............................................................................................. 25c

Hmrry-Omt Sale of Belts 4Sc Each
Fine Leather Belts, in tan. brown, grey, green, navy. red. pink, white 

and sky. nicely finished with gilt and pearl buckles, also fancy Silk Belts, 
in all colors, straight band and girdle si vie. worth up to $1.25. Hurrv-out 
Kale ......................... -, ................................ *»<•

Another Shipment of Those Wide Embroideries 5c Ymrd
Firip Cambric Embroideries. :t to 9 inches wide, in good open pattern*, 

also Insertions to match, regularly 12*4 to 20c yard. Hurry-out Sale !><• yd.
Fine Conet Cower Embroideries lie Yard

18-inch Canibri' Embroideries, for corset covers, nicely embroidered in 
eyelet ard shadow design*. 4 to 6 inches deep, with inserted heading, worth 
up to 35c yard. <fn sale .........................................................................ll)c yard

Dress Trimmings 2t°o Of
Mo«t exclusive 

Insertion*, and Color
Hurry-out !ÿile . . ) ....................20 per cent, off

iVsign* in Silk and Chiffon Applique*, and Combination 
•Afl l-are Insertions, ranging from 25c to $5.00 yard.

STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R, Atlantic Steamers
Summer Sailings

To LIVERPOOL. From.
May 23rd .... Lake Manitoba 
May 29th .. Bmprea* of Ireland 
June Cth .. .. Lake Champlain .... May 20th 
June 19th .. Empress of Britain .. May 39th 
June BOth ...........  Lake Erie............June 3rd

RATES—According to steamer, lit cabin. 
172.60 up: second cabin. 942.50 up; steerage, 
127.50 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
crïry only second cabin end steerage pea- 
Mngenfc. Tbe Montrose will sail from Mon
treal May 24th direct for London; rate $40; 
second cabin only.

Write to 8. .1. Sharp. W. P. A., Toronto, 
or nearest ticket agent.

RAILWAYS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion ...................................... June 6. July 11
Ottawa .......................................... June 13. July 18
Kensington ..................................  Juno 20. July 25
Canada ...................... May 23. June 27, Aug. 1
Southwark........................May 30. July 4. Aug. 8

The Canada la one of the fastest and mo«t 
•confortable steamers In tbe Canadian trade 

First-class, $65 to $17.50: second-class. $42.56 
and unward*. according to steamer. 

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool. $45.00.
Tr- London, $2.50 additional.
TMrd-clas* to Liverpool. London, London

derry Relfaet, Glasgow, $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL fAvonmouth). 

Turcoman .. May 23.
For all Informet.on apply to local agsat or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St Sacrament «tree*. Montreal.

TOURIST TICKETS
-TO-

MUSKOKA 
LAKE OF BAYS 

TEMAGAMI 
Matfanetawan River 

GEORGIAN BAY. Etc. 
N01V ON SALE
TICKETS TO . - 

KAWARTHA LAKES
ON SALE JUNE let

GOOD ALL SEASON".
For full information apply to Cha*. "B. 

Morgan, city ticket agoni. 11 James Street

J

Muslin and Lawn Semi-Made Robes $3.98
of sum-To-m*>rr«‘w we will clear the balance of our special purchase 

mrr *emi-msrle Dresses, muslin anil lawn anil all made very full, 
worth up lo $12.50, Hurry-out Sale Price to-morrow...........

Hurry-Oat Sale of Womens Sommer Vests
Ladies’ Vests 39c

>pertal line of Ladies’ Vests. 9priiig nee*!!- knit, -lisped to figure, 
long or short sleeve*, buttoned fronts, regular 7-V value. Wednesday sale
..............................................................................................................................................3f>c

Ladies* Vests 15c, 2 far 25c
30 dozen luidieV Summer X’est*. short or no sleeve*, plain or lace 

trimmed, regular 25c. for XXednesday sale IJiv. 2 for .................... 2ÎW*

Infants’ Vests Sc
i leering sale of Intents’ Summer Cotton X'est*. short or no sleeves, 

with draw string neck, regular 15r. to clear at.................................5c each

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

‘.California," “ Caledonia *’ and “Columbia" 
and Favorite Steamship '* Furnessia" 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service 
SALOON. $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN. $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $2S.7S 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
!•» HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
or W. J. Grant. Jam** and King Street*. 
Chrs E. Morgan. 11 James Rtree1 north, 
or C. .1. Joue*. 6 James St. south. Hamilton.

Hurry-Out Prices
Dependable Goods at Rock Bottom Prices

Bath Tomels
li) dozen Brown Linen Bath Towels, large *ize. heavy, close weave, nun-

regular 5t>r Towel. Hurry out price .................................................................... IlDc
~ dozen White Bath Towels, extra large size, very hard, absorbent

weave, our regular 75c Towel. Ifurrv out

tkSiil Specials
Bleached ^b-ering-. 

rowed.wee,tbre**l. -•
22e*j^rtli

27e.^Trartl'
•rth 27r. 

orth TTV-

Pillow Cottons
42 an<l 44-inch Pil

low Cotton, round, 
even thread, splendid 
wearing quality.
Hurry-out prive

Imperfect Cloths
>f them, in 2. 2r’2 and 3 yard »«w. imperfections

'* price.*

Oxfords 17c
Fanrx Stripe Oxford*, for children’s suit*, genis* shirts, etc., fast colors 

our regular 22c line. Hurry out price.................................................................... 17c

4»c

Toweling Specials
firm, absorbent
wra\e«. clean and 

2D pieces Pure Lin
en Roller Toweling*, 
free from lint, ape

«’ial....................... !!<•

Hundred* •
marked for thi* *a!e *; atumt ery slight.

NORTH-WEST
EXCURSIONS

LEAVE TORONTO

TUESDAYS

June 9,23 
July 7, 21 
Aug. 4, 18 

Sept. 1,15. 29 
ROUND TRIP 2nd CLASS

Ticket* to Winnipeg sad principal 
Ncmhwwt rxrints at

VERY LOW RATES
GOOD FOR SIXTY DAYS.

Cotnfcr'eble berth* »n Tourist SlnepAng 
Carr at enviù' extra cberge.

Aek Per Home* Akers' Pamphlet and 
ralltsfomatloe at Hamilton oOBmsa:

W. J. Orant. cerner James sad KtacBK,
A. Oralg, C P S. Hniurti gtotlea. 

er write C. B. Xoeter. D F. a.. 0.P.R-. TswaU.

Oxfords
Kvery person seems to want Ox

ford-. The demand ha* been so great 
we have had to reorder twice this 
*ea*on—which spea* well for the 
FITTING AND STYLE of our 
Oxford*.

BAREFOOT SANDALS. The dc 
tnand i* now oh for these popular 
summer shoe* for children. We have 
a big stock on hand, prices 75. 85c, 
$1. also Children’s White Canvas 
Slippers.

J. D. CLIMIE

Surrimer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula • 
Maritime Provinces

All rea-hed bv the

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

(Excellent Dining and 
Equipment.)

Sleeping ! Car

PIG METALS Fishi”«i-w,
Copper, Lead, . §hpfi^4

Dmsit. Mû-h.. -lune I. Peler Boyd.^ 
ared yeers. the oldeet diver vn tbe 
chain of 5ake*_ and a man who ran 

• To Obdonkoi c= tW «■* ef ->W,- w« d.n*wrw,,« reenlnm
or ,<„»» .wch ««til at l»t j ,«" * Eld
,1! ioquirr .prwd.ne .. fr^lr E.. r-rr .» tk, pwnr ,

Mi» Dr Ur. rr«um-l W, high pwi | *< «JW »*-
i„ ««.U. .ml w- ..see tie *■» ’T'”'- **

bri*n. partwrjlar .Ur ol ..«J «1». » Dm hr M «-i
‘loose who envied. or disliked her. ™P' --T-ot disliked her.

Compton, immediatelv after taking Ids Î thought, the dazzling Marguerite souse 
family back to Richmond, set out for I w“at that the fine, oval face
Plover’s Point to ascertain the state of LhimwsJ and sharped; tne IwiKiant
the case in question. But when he s-- , *n<i < hangeful complexion fixed and 
rived at the plantation, great was his j deepened with a f.ti»h that looked like 
surprise to learn that Miss !>• Izincie *>ver; and the ever raryiag graceful, 
had left home for New York, a- early • g*o«mg vivacity lather fitful and ec 
as the mi.ldle of April, ad had not sin: e ] centric. Howeses, envious niticism did 
been heard from. And this was the last j |*«» prevent the nxx destraid* partie 1 davs 
of September. With thi# information, , m ,h<‘ lh# <»*y becoming sailor* for the 
4 olonel Compton returned to Richmond. { heu<i nf belle, muae and hei re**, as 
Extreme wa* the astonishment of the | vr**‘ stdl tilled. But Marguerite, ie
fàmily upon hearing this; and when hrr ol<i spirit of sarcasm, laughed all 
month after month passed, and no tid- ! overtures t<. swotr. and remained
ings of the missing one arrived, and ’ t«ithful lo her **le attachment, her in- 
no clue to her retreat, or to her fate love Tor 1 orneiia.
was gained, the grief and dismay of her I ' em I aha.l never mar
friends could only be equaled by the j r-v- * iri* I re that you
wonder and conjecture of society at : *ou-,l c**er do so either, that we might 
large, upon the strange subject of Mar i risters for life, and that when jour 
guerite De laim-ie’s disappearance. i P*™11* ■*> gathered to their fa

LIHAPTKR III.

RAISE DREDGL
AmhoTFtbarg. Ont- June I.—The 

contract for raising the «team dredge 
Sturke. No 9. sunk at Bar Point, has 

awarded t«* the Great Lake?

i R. MAY & CO. 1
Fun for Times Readers ])

Write for -“TOnUL TO SUMMER 
HAtTNTS," quoting spécial rates, for epe- 

^ cial tonrs, and for other' pamphlet» da-
.are.MeadqUarterS' Send scribing territory.

your inquiries. Toronto ticket office,

51 King St. East,

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
• */•„• T . MENT, Moncton, N. B. ,William St. Toronto u-*«

Tin, Zinc

The Canada Metal Co. -

Wrerkinc (>«np.n- I, j, Ihonzh» ,hê 
dredgt ran Up rai.pd m ah<nn pi$hi

Tke Cwt al food.

1 axa-Food. al a cost of one ceat per 
day. will cure indigestion and constipa 
lion, a-.d j»resent inflammation and ap 
peedieii:». ^old hr leading grocer* and 
druggist*, or A. XV. Maguire A Co.

rtorns o; a Dilemma.
"T-iie.- said the suburbanite, “has its 

problems for a mild man."
“How «îT
“If we rai*e hen-, they scratch up the 

meigLhsM** ilooers-r and if we raise Cott
er». they ofier temptation* t»> the i»tgh- 
Iwr*" her*. —Katkeo- thy -lournal.

Watches 
and Rings

These are our specials. We show 
the largest and best stock in the 
city.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

MED SUDDENLY.
Gorri*. <4nt.. Jane I.—Major John 

.. ... - ... *" l Kaine. of Riverriew Farm, died end-“7* ?•*“■»'**' ■» : denlr !h,. mwrn.ng .her . few bears1

.oJ we le w! » .11 le «c* etker. |||am The «=«• of de..h ... pnea
forever, said Marguente. oae day, t* i j;jonja ** " —
her friend. i rear

t'hrisuna* approached, and the gay 
belles of Richmond were preparing for
the festivities of that season. "Oh, Marguerite, if that wiii make

Colonel ( ompton with hi* family and j you happy. I will promise yon faithfully 
a few chosen friends went down to t never, ueter to marry, mit to be your 
Compton Lodge to spend the holidays in j own dear, little Nellie lorever and ever; 
country hospitalities, hunting^ etc. ! for indeed why should I not. I love no \

The party had been there but a few ! one in the w orld h it my parente a»4 ] 
days, when, on Christmas morning, while ] you!"
1 be family and their guests were astern . wiH it be cre-Gled evea aitboagh we 
bled in the old, oak-paneled, front \ srlot. know that su«-h evmparts are sometimes 
before breekfaet, and Colonel Compton made and always broke* i that these two 
was standing at a side table, presiding ! girls entered into a solemn engagement 
over an immense old fsjnily pum-ii bowl, j never to marry; but to live for each 
from which he ledled out goblets of j other only?
frothy eggnogg to the company, the door From the day of this singular treaty 
was ‘quietly opened, and without an- : Marguerite De Larcie grew fonder than 
nouncement Marguerite De l^ocie yen ever of her friend, lavished eadearmeats 
teretl. saying, "A merry Christmas. . upon her. calling Onraelsa her Uaeeeda-

1 tion. her Hone, her Star, and many other

Major Keane was in hie 81 si

TURNED BACK.
Port Dalhoirsse. Ont . June I.—The 

steamer Garden City had to turn back 
to Port Dalhousie this morning when 
about half a mu lee out in the lake, 
her machinery broke down. She was 
towed m tke harbor by the tug Arm
strong She had quite a few russeng- 
ers on board It is expected to be 
Hxed in a few days

For the first five mou 
beildiag permits in Toi 
falling off of «M1U».

'he of tbe year t

"XIarguerite! Marguerite!" exclaimed 
— first (■ornelia, and then all the young 
ladies that were present, pressing for
ward to meet her. while the matrons 
and the gentlemen of the party, with 
less vehemence but -quai cardia My, 
waited to welcome her.

“My loot sweetheart, by all that's 
amazing!" cried Colonel • ompton, who, 
ia his engroeament. was the voit last to 
discover the arrival.

“XVhy. where upon the face of the 
earth did you come from?" kv-’iired < 01- 
aelia, scarcely restrained by the pres
ence of others from seizing and cover
ing her friend with coresse*.

“From Loodonn street," answered 
Mis* De laiacie, gayly, aa she shook 
bands right and left.

“From Iwoudonn street? that will do! 
How long hare you been ia Loudoun 
street, sweetheart ! You were not there 
when we passed through the town in 
coming hither," said Colonel Compton.

“I arrived only the day before yester
day, rested a day. and, hearing that you 
were at the Lodge, came hither, this 
morning. Lo breakfast with you." 

"Enchanted to see you, aaj dearj Arab

REPARTE*

pet or poetic names besides. Neveriheleas 
when the fashionable season was over. 
Misa De lade left town without taking < 
her “(Consolation" with her. And again 
fee a few months Marguerite was among 
the miming. She v.a# not one to dis 
•appear with impunity or without ia 1 
quiry. XYhere was she? Not at either of 
her own seats, aor al either of l he j

I water places, not a# far as her eno«t ia- ; 
; timate friends and acquaintance* was». 1 
! at New York. Philadelphia or Richmond i 
j for her arrival at either et these gdact*- 

Would have been chronicled by <oaw «-re 
interested Where was she, thee? X-v 
one could «newer : even her bos re fri-sna 
Cornelia Comptes, coaid ooiv rvwiv

— *y*n**. i
'*•>” Min r»1M Or

^ W**—. M«r et faikna iro^O

Vitality
at Low Ebb

The ueual apriwa aaditian until Or. 
A. W. Cham's Narva Feed ie uaad. 

Vigor cornea from good, red Weed. 
Almost everybody's bleed h Ihm aed 

waterv ia Aa apring
Heece .be find. U«gw»4 frshaga tbe 

leas of «an» aed ambitiee. aed tbe 
general weahema ef the baddy aegaea t 

The appetite Ma. ügatïaê ia iaftr 
feet, the ffliewmir and nmtaiy oenaaa 
are nrragelar. and. ie shaft. Ufa la e Var
iée last sad of hsiag the Jay it dsdi he. 

Tea can feel yeurmlf git ting atraegtb
«w TM wWw tV A. W- «tah 

i« Torn* w wwA- TW Mm* - M*n li* 
ui fan. tW af*tin fa *«l>i*i<- «-

.Vga in a Christmas partv was aasem- geatson àeaprewwo aed wa 
bled at (omptoe Ijedge. when .be new* j hedy feels the heft •* 
of Misa De Laurie's arrival at her house j Meed arch as is formed by 
on Ijoodotm street reariwd them. Dr. A. W. (lues Versa Feed. Nt. >*

Colonel aed Mr* ('omptoe waited aH dashes or Fdmaeaae Betas * On, 
some days for her «all. and thee aet . Twsafs. Out. Vertrait ami mgaatwre af 
having irceived it. they mat te visit I A. W. Chase, M. Du the here Bsaâad 
faj at h« hoac. They fr—- —- - -

What She Is.
“Mme. T»t razziai is a niez7«>«opraat>. 

ï« aie aœ?~ a+fce»t Mr*. Oldrastîc.
“No. repTt^d her hostess, pushing a 

•olid silver cusphior b»ek from the edge 
of the 8$J06tt rvEg. “I think I heard Jo*isIt 
savin' she was an Eyetafia*-“—Chiwsgo 
Record HeraM.

An Unhappy Out leak.
Proapertive Teeaat -I should want 

thc^stnadio tor «culplure.
(tietakn -Ye», sir: *oase of tin* is 

rented for Ghat. There'* a sculptor monl- 
deriag an; door, «r.- Harper'* Weekly.

Her Eversa.
A tear fo«c-vear-oM was speodiag a 

™«he *w«, fnoa home.
Al Wdeiwte «k» knelt at thsr keee of 

■ prayers. exp*« t-

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket top and 

i other styles, in great variety ; stone set 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab Street North

SEX All WOMEN.
Vn Bt« e fsr ensstersldierherre»;t»flam*»«ione.

In luttes» or «teerstlow 
of Bioo.i momSrsne< 

• PstnloM. sn< set astrla-Dll EVANSCmHUOALC#. gest or poleosoms.
-------------------- n«iu brDranbo.

or test ts gists WTSgff, 
br ex grew, grogsl< M•t ee. orskottiwm.A
Circular mu ga mauL

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Established 1822.
Our :<mg record of efficiency and courtesy 

Is our best r^omendation. Our price* most

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State kxpresa). ’ v 

The ONLY RAILROAD laud.'nc PASSfc»- 
OERS In tbe HEART OF THE CITY
■reet Station). New aad elegant buffet 
sleep la* car accomodation.
A Oalg. T. AgL T. T.

Thane ION.
■^toa. R, p. a.

INSURANCE
Just a Suggestion.

Be there on pay day. rain or shine.
With other workers get in line 
And draw your modest little bit.
Per hap* you may find ti*e for it.

-, By coming you’ll impress the clerk 
, That you take interest in your work.

Let no attraction-* far or near 
XX'ith your attendance interfere.
Don't let a liall game or a play 
Keep you on their account aw*_\.
But l*e there. Johnny on the spot.
And draw your poy while it is hot.
Ihm t say. “Although it may l»c due.
I’ll let it go a week or two."
Be game, though it may disarrange 1 
Your schedule or your programme

’ wM at the stated weekly date 
And help to keep bookkeeping straight.
XVith ju*t a little extra car.- 
You can remember to lie there.
I: may perhaps an effort take.
Engagement* you make have to break, j 
But try to he there if you van.
If sot. he sure to send a man.
So tie a string around your thumb.
yiit. frwquMrtlr tfcM» par d.,T. rom- ; ^ ------------  th, l.rrat .lock of the lete.t deeifnt
They re quite a bother. Still, ,'n” kn',n• office tel. a>. 124 Ring stree* ess; Reel- I (n foreign and domestic wall papers 

♦ h*e can’t have everything just so. dence tel. 27. 62 Victoria Avenue north. room mouldme* at** «At-w — "
><. try to he i»n hand until 
Tbe saj “Nothing doing. Bill.’’ ■

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINI

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene SS* 
W. O. TIDSWKLL, Agent

IS James Street BoagR

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DÎSTB1CT IGIirn

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets. IncluAin* Capital

•48,000,000
orncB-s» jambs strut boots

Telspheae A.44S.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALfPS
Nashville iTenn.i American.— 1

! ker ^«r** 1» vi v her p 

y «hr me «fl Fïaértir Mia R rmaWie- tMieu R. aaabir to hrip ber «ntt.
I ha*;

Gal "srusr m-p. I eas t rr- 
1 nsv prayer», ami I'm atavhtf 

wiïh a lair whin 4a«’« tie* umr~— 
item* flerxLi

BUCHFORD 4 SON,Funeral Blraetiri
37 King Street West 

established ISO Private Mortuary 
BRANCHBB-F^, Barton Kart; gj
Fwgueon areas» earth.

room mouldings etc., which we art 
offering at the lowest price.

Phan, ISM. SI MacNab St N.

lX.SL< S.NVL.
rwai do antch fighting during the

We—I dM mr sbsre
Rte—DW yew make rj® ea’oov ran?
He—Yea re right. I 44.
»h^-ca tin.catch TOO.

HINDUS ATTEMPT MURDER.

| They Try to Throw Foreman on Circular 
Saw.

! Vancouver. -Itine 1.—A visitor front 
| Lolden reports a ferment caused there 

by the attempt of Hindu etnployeees 
! of the Columbia River Luntlter Com- 
i pnny to murder the white foreman by 
j throwing him on a circular M«. Four 
| Hindu*, he say a. disobeyed instruction*
1 regarding lumber I icing shipped. The

1 foreman, a Frenchman, hot-tempered, 
reprimanded them severely" and threat
ened to dKefiarge them. Seizing him. 

j they were carrying him to the big saw.
A young white man eame on the scene,

' picked up a slab, laid out three Hindu*
! anti the other turned and fled.

2629
Telephone for prompt ittem. 

tion to repaire and tnitallhttoei 
of Electric and Oee Work ef eO 
Unde, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. n

PORTER & BROAD

! The total rainfall for May in Toronto j 
I w*s *-3t> inches, the greatest in fourteen J

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICITT
—    II» Bibs ».Phoae SO»»
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Merchants, the Most Business
Are Formed by Using the TIMES. /You Take No

Chance” but Reach the Homes

Notice
Do you want to buy, sell or 

exchange a home?.

Thc Times
is the paper to use. Goes into 
the homes, therefore read by 
all classes. No better medium.

Business Telephone 368

WANT RATES
CASH RATES 

3 insertions for the price of two 
• insertions for the price of four. 

ONE CENT PER WORD 
Liberals and Conservatives 

read the TIMES.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Good cook wanted for two
week»’ races. Apply Driving Park Hotel, 

Barton Street east.

ANTED—GOOD HOUSEKEEPER. TWO 
children. Add row Box », Times.W

W' ANTED—COOK; REFERENCES RK- 
qulred. Mrs. J. Al. Eastwood, East

WAXTED-GEN ERAL SERVANT FOR 
small family. Apply Mrs. Thompson, 

»J Queen uoutli.

at Hospital for Insane. Apply iu 
périr,tendent.

LOST AND FOUND
06T-A LADY'S GOLD WATCH SUX- 

j day afternoon. Reward at Times Otfive.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Lost—in gore park, near statue,
on May 26th, stick pin, diamond set 

in pearls. Please cull on V>nt. F. Montague, 
Hamilton Provident & Loan Building, cp-

FOK SALE

HELP WANTED—MALE

HKDS 15C AND 36C; MEALS IOC; SOUP 
5c. Workmen's Home, 81 and 93 Mer

rick Street.

W ANTED-TKN GOOD 9H1RI’ HAND 
iron ere. Apply Regal Shirt Co.. Lim-

MISOELLÀNBOUS WANTS
say ANTED—A MARRIED COUPLE, NO 
It children, to live in doctor's house 

dur n* summer mont be. Apply Box 11, Times

RUG APPRENTICE. TWO YEARS, 
wants position at once. Box 10, Times.

Di ELI VERY WAGON FOR SALE; CHELAP. 
T. Burns, 22.' Cannon east.

F

XT EW TYPE OF GLADIOLUS. NAN 
-ki ceanus, atoo Hollandia (new) ami 
Ketwaya hybrids, five, mixed one, Wavaonias 
twenty-five cents each. H. P. Van Wagner, 
Stoney creek.

K SALE—A QUANTITY OF CRUSHED 
stone. Eagle Spinning Mills, Sanford 

Avenue and WUson street.

1> IANO BARGAINS—ON THE “NO In
terest to pay, no notes to aigu plan.” 

New uprights; lowest prices, $Lo6 per week 
without interest. Pianos to rent with privil
ege of purchase; rent to apply. T. J. Balhe, 
John Street south. 3 doors from Post Office, 
dealer fit pianos and real estate.

MV WAGON WILL BE ON THE HAM1L- 
ton Market every market flay during 

the season with fruit trees, Norway Spruce, 
etc. Fruitland Nurseries, Fruit land.

ICYCLES-CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
67 King east. Phone 2488.B

For sale «) very dobirable lots.
Garth Street, south of Aberdeen Ave

nue: 56 feet frontage by 186 feet, 9 inches ; 
alley In rear. Apply Mr». Davkl McLellan. 
94 Herkimer Street.

For sale—biggest snap in south-
eaet. Fine new house; big piece of land; 

too big for owner. Very cheap ; terme to 
suit. Wray. Poplar Avenue.

IVOR SALE-HOUSE NO. 47 WEST AVB- 
-1 nue south. All modern convenience* 
Apply 27 Victoria Avenue north.

Properties bought, sold and Ex
changed. Bowerman A Co., Reel Ee- 

tate Dealers. Bank of Hamilton Building.

JOHN M BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King Street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Ineuranoe Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee end Accident Ineurance 
Company. _______

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L00E 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR tf BURKHOLDER.
«2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 6ln. Houe* Î78. .

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residenlial Location

There are etlll to the south of Cumberland Avenue three lots for sale at 
17.00 per fool and four tots at |6.00 per foot. The etdewalka in from of these 
lots are now being laid. The 13 other tot= south of Cumberland Avenue have been

Eight fine lots on the north side of Cumberland Avenue. 100 feet deep, at 
$12.00 per foot. Theee are splendid huUdln-r lots.

A number of lots *111 left on both sides of Eastbourne Avenue and on east 
tide of Westmoreland Avenue. A few of these lots though apeoiatly well located 
are a Httle lower than the street, and we have a special filling In arrangement as 
to these. The price is still $15.00 per four between Main Street and Delaware 
Avenue. Between Delaware Avenue *u<] Cumberland Avenue the price is $13.00 
and $14.00 per foot with the exception Qf four good lots which are $10.(k) per foot. 
AH these lots will soon double In value.

Look at the surroundings to the east. wee», north and south of this survey 
and you will say It has no equal In the city. You can lose nothing to an Invest
ment In this property but on the contrary are certain to make a handsome pro
fit. Your own judgment tells you this and you can find no one to dispute it. In 
most cases you muet risk to make but here you have a certainty.

TERMS—One-sixth cash, balance easy terms.

KITTSON Lr> CO.,
Real Estate Aleuts - - • Federal Life Buildinj

MARKETS ^ 
and FINANCE

J)

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times, 
Want ads:

7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16,18, 
20,21.22,21,26,31, 42 
48.

BEULAH AND WEST MOUNT SURVEYS
CHOICEST SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION

Do you realise that Hamilton|a to be a very large city?
Do you realise that there will be no desirable homes built west of the golf 

Inks until all available lend to butlt upon east of the golf links ?
Do realise that with the city's present rate of progress that within five 

years there will be very little va cant land south of Aberdeen Avenue and 
east of golf links? Consider thews- facte and you will be convinced t hat the 
lots we offer on Beulah and Weet Mount are exceptionally good value for ln- 
vettment of for home-sites. Present prices of Beulah, #14 to #17 PER 
FOOT, and Weet Mount. B8 lots on Hlllcreet Avenue, the uniform price of 
*300 Terme. #23 CASH; »8T 5o everv 6 months for 6 years. NO INTER
EST OR TAXES FOR 5 YTCARS
B. B. DAVIS. Manager 

Phone 685 W, D, FLATT Room 15, Fediral Life

Tuesday, June 2.—To-day’s fine J
weather "did not effect the market a | 
great deal, there being only n few J 

j butchers ami market gardeners in. Po- j 
j ta toes are becoming more plentiful, but j 
• the- price has not gone down yet. al- , 
| though the demand was nôt large. There j 
I were no startling changes in any part 

uf t-he market, the supply being rather 
j small and only a fair demand for what 

was offered.
To-day’s ruling prices were :

Poultry and Dairy Prduce.
Creamery Butter .......................   0 30 to 0 00
Dairy Butter ..................................  0 23 to 0 26
Creamery Butter........................... 0 30 to 0 33
Maple Syrup, quart, in sealers 0 4c to 0 15
Maple Syrup, gallon ................... 1 15 to 1 40
Strawberries, quart, in sealer .. 0 35 to 0 00
Citron, quart, In sealer.......... 0 30 to 0 00
Cheese, uer lb.............................. 0 17 to 0 20
Eggs, per dox................................... 0 18 to 0 30
Chickens, pair ............................... 1 00 to 1 60
Turkeys ............................................. 0 18 to 0 00
Ducks, per pair.............................  1 00 to 1 25
Maple Sugar, lb............................... 0 26 to 0 00

L>
\V ANTBD=-ODD JOBS OF MASON WORK 
M on chimneys and plastering. Apply 220 • 

Xap’.er street,_____________ ________— I

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
Y*.' OOL>MANTLES. OR ATKS~ FENDERS. '
Vf Tt

Wentworth cycle works- new
address is 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents.
tents, waterproof covers, made to order 

at lowest prices. Robert Soper. Bay and

Tiling Choice Granite Mocnmeuis, 
large stock in yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co Limited. Furntss é Eastman,

Quarter cord dry mixf.d wood
for $1.60. Kelley'a Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

TO LET
DANCING

«DGINNF.RH' CLASSES FORMING J.
Hacke't's, 28 Barton Street east. Tele- 

phots 164?. 

LEGAL

conveniences. Apply at 124 Duke St.
TO LET—123 KENSINGTON AVENUE* 
A Crown Point, five roomed new house. 

Apply 87 Col bo me Street.

I) ELL St PRINGLE, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
I» bitors, etc. Office Federal Life Build- 

in*. fourth floor, Jamee and Main Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Ill 1LL1AM 11. WARDROPE. K. C„ BAR- 
f f rlster, solicitor, notary publie. Office 

Federal l.lfe Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

TO LET—HOUSE, COTTAGE AND BARN. 
-A. between station 9 and 10, lakeside Ap
ply 35 Oak Avenue.

DENTAL

Harry d. prtrik. barrister, etc.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

( ' LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
'-Js notary. Office. No. 32‘i Ilugheon street. 
N. B —Money to loen on real estate.

1\R F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S.. U.S..
J * L. D. S.. D. D. 8.. Tor., dentist, 38 
King Street west. Hamilton, Out.

R M. r. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 175k King Street East, Hamilton.

DR. JAMES r. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
G roes man's Hall. 67 James Street north, 

j Telephone 1969.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so- “
Motor, etc. Money to loan on real es- I 

tat* at lowest curreot rates. Offices. 36 
James Street south. ________ i

MEDICAL

MUSICAL

Margaret b: McCoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, London. Eng., teacher of 

totes prediction. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident l'hone ill". _________

C L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC 
• Teach et

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 37».

MONEY TO LOAN

1) RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgage*, reel estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin. Federal Building.

tJAfi AftA LOW INTEREST MONEY 
$£WtVVu Take our cheap money. Why 
nav 80 to 100 per cent? 1 loan ou lurnlture. 
stork and Implements, In city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Satnrdsya or Wednesdays, or 
nhone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

\l ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
ivl of interest on real eetate security In 
•urns to borrower*. No commission charged. 
A oo f Laxler A Laxier, Spectator Building

ORTHODONTIA

DR. A B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

as "straightening crooked teeth''. Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

men. 38 Carlton St., Toronto.

F'RANK D. W. BATES. M. D, EYE, EAR.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved h!s office to Room, 305. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hourti P to 12 and 2 to 5.

! Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened nu 
■ office In Detroit, end from now on will spend 
j from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 
I hi-, office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
j of the month in Detroit.

R. T. SHANNON MoGI LL1VRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

I Jamee streets to his reeidence. lt*4 James 
j south Specialist in heart and nervous di>- 

eaeee Phone 140.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D., F. R. C. 8., , 
“Min.'' James Street south. Surgeon— 

Ky*. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

KELVIN ?

Rev. ('. Cooktuuti goes to Conference 
to Hamilton ou Wednesday next, and 
Mrs. Cook man wijl visit relatives in Tor
onto during the. Conference week.

A lawn party will be held at the 
Methodist parsouage here on the even
ing rof the 9th of June. A large crowd 
is expected.

Rev. C. Cook man intends to seek su
perannuation and in the future Mrs. 
Cookman a%‘d himself will take up their 
home in Salkatoou. Their friends here 
will be very sorry to part with them.

The weather is most beautiful, and 
the crops are growing rapidly.

Several from here attended the gar
den party at Oakland on Monday even-

Mr. and Miss l^eggett. of Brantford, 
attended church here on Sunday evening 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Trank Baker, of Yanen- 
sa. spent Sunday with the latter*» par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Potts, of this

Mr. John \. Ludlow, merchant, of this 
place, has been appointed to issue mar
riage licenses.

Miss Maggie Potts, of Brantford, is 
visiting her parents here.

The Kelvin football team and Massey- 
Harris team, of Brantford, played on 
Monday night, resulting in a tie.

Mr. Thomas Hillyard is building a ce
ment foundation under Mr. H. McDou- 
gall's barn.

Mr. Welbv Alums spent Saturday 
evening with friends in Scotland.

Mr. W. Cranston, of Middleport, is 
spending a few weeks with relatives

Mr. and Mrs. J."E* Smith spent Thurs
day with relatives in Ottervillc.

A number of farmers are busy these 
days planting their corn in this section.

SAFEGUARDING THE FUTURE
Keep this company in mind when making your will. By ap

pointing the Mercantile Trust Co. as executor and trustee, you 
safeguard the future of thoee dependent upon you. TTie company

œa business-like administration of your affairs. It offers a 
lity of service which an individual cannot supply.

Interviews and correspondence solicited.

MERCANTILE TRUST CO.
Or CANADA, LIMITED

Bank of Hamilton Building - HAMILTON, ONT.

BUFFALO BLAZE
Score of BeiMiig» Boned tod Moo 

Terribly Injured.

Buffalo, June 2.— Fire which broke out 
in the Switzer*’ bakery at Fast Aurora 
early to-day consiuned if score of resi
dences ami business places lie fore the 
flames were checked. Morris («raff, a 
linker, was terribly burned and may die. 
The family of William Taekaberry, who 
lived oxer the bakery, barely escaped 
with their lives.

Among the buildings destroyed was 
the 0|>era House, the Model Pharmacy 
and the Tackaberry building, in which 
was located the lodge room of the Odd
fellows. The loss ii estimated at $100.- 
000, of xvhioh the insurance is only about 
one-halt.

TAPLEYTOWN

j Yl* Homeopathist.
■ 120 Main Street wee:. Telephone 255.

! TTR McBDWARDS, SPECIALIST, 
i J-' Eye. ear. noce nnd throat, corner King 
i end Bay Street*. Office hour*—9 to I? n.m . 
( 2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

PIANO TUNING

MISCELLANEOUS
M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 

•John Broad-wood & Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Charlton Avenue eaet. 

Phone 1978: or Mack's Drug Store.

Spring crops are looking fine in this

The frame for Mr. K. Fred's new barn 
will be raised this week; the basement 
i> already finished.

A good display of fireworks was made 
in this locality on Victoria Day.

Mr. Richard Jeffery is still under the 
doctor's care.

Mrs. Jamieson spent a few days last 
week with her daughter. Mrs. H. Hall, 
of Blackheatli.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther spent Victoria 
Dav at the Manse.

Bicycles repaired, uwn mowers J
and cutlery sharpened. Nelson Bros., '

Dundee.

RO'T hLNG WISIIKb to inform the
public that he has opened a first class 

is undry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work. $» and

Highest price second-hand cloth-lag; epedal price children's clothes. 49

Frank b. wright buys and sells
all kinds of household goods. If you 

have any te disposa of of. drop me a card, u 
end M Yr— “------York Strait.
Û ASLEWOOD * CO.. _ AUCTIONEERS
XX and BeUte AgiAgents, 217 King East.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
jMLMS DEVELOPED. 6 EXPOSURES 5c. 

Seymour. 7 John Street north. Phone

PERSONAL.

Business man wishes acquaint -
ance of lady with view to marriage. 
Box 8. Times Office. 

UMBRELLAS

V EE MISS PAROETER'B FINE STOCK OF
v> hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French. German and Sngltsh goods; also 
American novelties sad latest device trass- > 
formation bongs. Jentce curls, wavy «witches. 1 
eemoadour fronts. Headquarters for teeetrt- | 
eel wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 i 
ring Street We.t. above Park.

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, Re
covered and repaired at Slater’s. I 

Fine WllHsm. 

FUEL FOR SALE

PATENTS
T70R SALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
I beat in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106

PATFNTS TRADE MARKS.* A. 1 r*AN 1 O algne. etc., nrocur DE-
aigns. etc., procured fa 

til Countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
* “ * Streeto. Established 1680.

JEWELRY

G ODD SPECTACLES. GUARANTEED FIT 
Peebles, the

STORAGE
I X_y or money back; 

Jeweler. 213 King S(

CTpRAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
V- chandlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables: separate room for each family's 
food*. Mrles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main

1 Street Em I

aiStes

JOHN MAXWELL. PAINTER AND HARD- 
wood floor finisher; floors rewaxed. 157 

Macaulay Street —
finisher; i

1

STEPPED0N WIRE.
It Was Alive and New Poor Man 

Is Dead.

Ottawa. June 2.—An inquest will lx» 
held to day on Oliver tit. I amis, a Hull 
plasterer, who, while working in Ottawa 
yesterday afternoon, was electrocuted. 
He and his son and some others stepped 
out of a house where they were busy. In 
some way a live wire was down and tit. 
Louis stepped on it, receiving the con
tents in his body. The doctors tried to 
save his life, but could not. It is un
derstood that he leaves a wife and fam
ily. ^

Death of Philip A. Gregory.
Welland. June 1.— Philip A. Gregory, 

a highly respected resident of St. Cath
arines. died at the residence of his 
daughter there, at the advanced age of 
SG years, having resided all his life in 
that district. He was one of the few 
survivors of those who fought in "37. 
Mr. Gregory also helped to repell the 
Fenian invasion of 1866. He leaves one 
son. William, and one daughter. Mrs. I). 
Smith. He was interred in Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery.

MAY COURT CLUB MAGAZINE
Among the many good works institut

ed by Lady Aberdeen when she was pre
siding at Rideau Hall was the organiz- 

j ing of a hundred young ladies into a 
| May Court Club, with Miss Ethel Hamil- 
j ton, daughter of the Bishop of Ottawa,
I as its May Queen. What was then a 
j sort of revival of an old country May 
; pole has become an organization with 
■ many activities, all tending to the bet- 
1 terment of the people at large. In addi- 
, t ion to its literary work, it .engages in 
j work in connection with the hospitals 
i and other public charities, visits the 
j poor and needy, and has recently added

Ian Anti Tuberculosis Association. 1-ady 
Sybil Grey was president for one term, 
and Miss A lie»* Fitzpatrick i* the present 

! president. With a view to encourage 
! the growth of the club and moke its 
1 work better known, the members have 

the “May Court Club Magazine.” a hand
some magaziiv of a hundred pages for 
this month. The articles are well writ
ten. one or two of them Iteing in French. 
Duncan Campbell Scott has a story en
titled “The Winning of Marie Louise.” 
which is worth reading. The magazine 
has for one of its objects to “revive the 
almost lost art of writing amongst Can 
adian girls." audit is hoped that the con
tributors in future will be largely girls. 
The Times cannot si>eak too higlilv of 
the May Court ("bib, its work and its 
aims, and if future issues of the magazine 
are as good as the June one it should be 
a success.

VOWED TO KILL WHITES.

Restlessness Reported Among the Moros 
in the Philippines.

Manila. June 1.—The Mores on the 
Island of Jelo are reported restless, and 
one of the Dot toe has vowed to person
ally kill twenty whites and one hundred 
Chinese and then declare war. A sen
try has been attacked and seriously 
wounded. The guard has been doubled. 
It is reported that settlers have been at
tacked.

SAVED BY A "MEKRY WIDOW.” 6

Hat Acted as Parachute and Broke 
Woman’s Fall.

Rochester. June 1. From the rail of 
the Vincent street bridge at the west 
end this morning Anna Hayes, alias Seel, 
alias Meyers, took a plunge «,f 30 feet 
to the river bank ami rolled most of the 
way to the water * edge h, *n attempt 
at suicide. The police say that a merrv 
widow hat acted as a parachute and 
probably saved her from wious, if not 
fatal,’injury.

Stocks and Bonds
New York, June 2.— Noon letter.—The 

market during the inorujng recorded fur
ther notable advances with marked in
crease in volume of business. Ixmdon 
sold on lwlance fo* profita. There was 
some influential buying a* in Reading 
but on the whole there did not appear 
to be much stock in proportion to what 
would normally appear after so sharp a 
rise. It i* rumored that the Moore fol
lowing and certain other houses unload
ed unexpectedly when prices were last 
at this level, causing the recent break, 
but those behind the market are said to 
not contemplate an advance for the pres
ent. Some long stock* seemed to be for 
sale at 39 for Steel common. The bull 
parly have had last qf heavy profits and 
are strengthening their position as prices 
work higher.

The Pennsylvania is earning this year 
something like six millions over dividend 
rate of ft per vent. The N. P. met on 
May not materialized, but seem prob
ably l*efore first of the year. It a great 
broad market with prospect for new 
bullish demonstrations on opportunity.

Knnis A Stoppa ni.
I The following quotations are reported by 
j A. E. Carpenter, stock broker, 102 King SU

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads. Open 1.15 p. m.

A T. * 8. F............................... 82\ R2\.
A T. AS. F., pref................ 92^
bah. a Ohio .............................. >i-t sw*a
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .... 49* 4»v«
C. P. R............................................ lrtrt-* UiOs,
Vhit. Mil. tt St. P................. 136
Cte». it Ohio............................... 464 45-*
Chic. U. T. Western ............... 7** 74
Eric ................................................... 23m Si
efl-ia. 1m pref.................................. 414 *0(4
Brie. 2nd .................................... 29 •% li)4
Illinois Ou irai ....................... 136 1354
Louis St Nashville........ 1114 lift
.Uiceourl K. * T......... 25*4 2v4
Missouri Pacific ..................... 514 ,«R
Nexs York Ventral.................... !%•* 1054
Nor. St Went.............................. 7114
Ont. & West ............................ 41 414
Penna................................................. 122% 12jf**
Reading........................................... 1154 116V,

; Rock Island ................................. .1*4 174
j Rock Island, pref........................... 3b 37'4
! St. Louis S. A W. pref...........  374

St. Louis & San F., 2nd pref. 31A* 314
Southern Pacific.......... 89 8x
Southern Hallway ................... 184* 184
Southern Railway, pref. ... 46
Soo Coinm no.............................. 1134
Tex*> * Pacific........................... 244 244
Twin City .................................... 904
Union Pacific.................... 148 - 1494
W abash ............................................ 124
Wabash, pref....................... Si4 254
American Car St Foundry .. 374 37
American Vctton Oil ................ 3>4
Amerloxn Locomotive .. .. 61 5<-'\
America u Sugar .................... 12»S 128
Aniaigaruated Copper................. 674* 674
Colo. Fuel * iron...................... 28'» 29
Dtotiltoro' Securltiee .•............. 36=*
Peop!. e Gas .................................. 91** 914
Pretaed Ptrel Car........................ 59V* 29
Rep. Iron * Steel .................. 191* 194
Rep. Iron A Steel, pref...........  714 7f>4
Ry. Steel Spring ................... 38 384*
Sloea-Sheffield S. St 1................ 514
United States Steel.................... 38»% 38\*
United States Steel, pref. .. 1024 1024

Sales to noon >61ft.0lii>.^_______

FIRE INSURANCE.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. June 2.—To-day the Banking 
and Commerce Committee reported a
bill giving federal incorporation to the 
Standard Fire Insurance Company. This 
company has been in business for. elev
en years in Montreal under an Ontario 
charter. Under the federal charter the 
head office is at Toronto and the capi
tal is a half million.

Fruit*.
Apples, bueh. . 
Apple»-, basket.

0 50 to 1 00 
0 30 to 0 40

Vegetables.
Asparagus, bunch..........................  0
Spinach, bush. .............................. 0
Lettuce, per bunch ....................  0
Potatoes, per bag ....................... 1
Turnip*, basket ............................. 0
Beets, basket................................... i)
Carrots, basket .............................* 0
Onions, large, basket.................. 0
Green Onions, 6 for...................... 0
Rhubarb, bunch .......................... 0
Rad tehee, bunch ............................  0
Parsnips, basket............................ V
Cucumbers, each........................... 0
Parsley, dor....................................... 0
Hartoo*. beaus, quart ..................... 0

Smoked Meats, Etc,

0 06 
1 35

0 00

0 00 
0 00

Bason, sides, lb. .. 
Bacon, backs, lb.

Shoulders, lb. ...
Lard.........................
Cooked ham, lb. .
Bologna, lb............
Pork Sausage, lb. 
Frankfurt*, lb. ..

Meats.
Beef. No. 1. cwt......................
Beef. No. 2. per cwt ...........
Beef, No. 3, per cwt.............
Live hOBB. per cwt................
Dressed hogs ...........................
Veal, per cwt............................
Mutton, per cwt. ... .. 
Spring Lamb, each .............

Fish.
Salmon Trout, lb................
White Fish, per lb................
Porch, lb..................................

9 00 to 9 50
7 Ô0 to 8 00
5 00 to 6 00
6 00 to 0 00

5 25 to 8 00
8 00 to 12 00 
5 00 to 1 00

, 12 00 to 15 00 i

0 16 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00

Oats, bushel................... . (> 54 0 55
Burley, bushel ............... . 0 55 0 £*»
Peas, bushel ................... 0 89 0 90
Hay, ton.......... .............. . 16 00 17 00
tit raw. |K>r ton ........... . 13 (Ml 14 00
Dressed hugs.................. 8 25 8 50
Egg», new laid, dozen .. 0 18 0 20
Butter, dairy ............. . 9 20 0 25

Do., creamery........... . 0 24 0 28
Chickens, year old, lb. . 0 17 0 •2d
Fowl, per lb................. . 0 13 0 ii
Apples, per bbl. ........... . 0 00 3 01$
Cabbage, per dozen ... . . 0 40 0 50
Onions, per l»ag........... . 1 25 1 40
Potatoes, per bag.......... . 1 00 1 15
Beef, hindquarters ... . . 9 50 11 50

Do., forequarters . . . . 6 00 50
Do., choice, carcase .. . 9 00 10 5»
Do., medium, carcase . . 6 50 5($

Mutton, per cwt. . . . . 9 00 10 50
Veal, prime, per cwt. 50 9 00
Lamb, per cwt................ . 14 00 15 00

Herrin*........................................ 30 dox.
Halibut, lb......................................... 0 00
Haddock, lb........................................
Pike, lb...............................................
Cod. 2 lbe. for ............................. o *t0 0 00
Eele .................................................... 0 00
English Soles ................................ 0 15
Flounders.......................................... 0 10

.The Hide Market.
Wool, pound, waehea...................
Wool, pound, unwashed ............
Calf eklna. No. 1. pound ...........
Calf eklna. No. 2, pound .......
Calf skins, each ...........................
Sheeps skins, each .......................
Horse hides, each .........................
Hides. No. 1, per lb.................... 5>4 to 0 00
Hides. No. 2. per lb.................... 4ls to

4 Vi to 0 00

Grain Market.
Barley, per bush.............................
Wheat. white, bushr...................... ft 92

Do., red. bueh...............................
Oat= .................................................... U *64
Rye. bueh...........................................
Buckwheat.......................................

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton .............................
Hay. per ton .................................. 12 00 to 14 00

Geraniums, each ... .
Kerne, each .................

j Vernations, cut. dor.
! Tulipe, cut doi. ..
! Rhododendron. <aach .
! Marguerites, each .. . 
I Roses, cut. dox. ... 
j Actecerla.......................

J Heliotrope ....................
I Fuchsias ........................
1 Sweet Peas, tunoh .

Daffodil, esen ............
Cyclamen, eactt ... 
Mignonette, each ... . 
Primula, each ............

Hydrangea

! 0 05 
. 0 15
. 0 30

...0 15 
. 1 00 

0 36

TORONTO MARKETS.

BIG SUBSCRIPTION.
(Special Despatch to the Time*.)

Ottawa. June 2.—A gentleman of New 
York who does not wish' his name made 
public has sent f10.000 to Earl Grey as 
a contribution toward the Quebec 
battlefields project.

Petrified virtue b but

Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

titock ^ards, West Toronto, were 73 car 
! loads, composed of 1,(126 cattle, 41 sheep 
and 115 calves.

The quality of fat cattk* was fairly

Trade in export cattle was good, while 
butchers were slow sale early m the day.

There was little change in prices for 
fat cattle.

Exporter»-—Prices lor export steers 
ranged from 5.75 to $6.4(1; export bulls 
at $4.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

Butchers—Choice picked lot» sold at 
$5.75 to $6 per cwt.; loads of good, at 
$5.50 to $5.80; medium, $5.15 to $5.40; 
common, at $4.75 to $5.10; cows, $3.50 
to $5 per cwt.

Milkers and Springer»—A limited ntim- 
ber of milkers and springers sold at $30 
to $60 each.

Veal Calve*» -Trade in yea I valves wne 
inclined to be a little stronger and price» 
ranged from $74.50 to $5.50 per cwt. for 
the bulk.

Sheep and Lambs — Ewea sold at $5 to 
$6 per cwt.; rams, at $3.50 to $4.50 per 
cwt.; yearling», at $0 to $7. per ca t. ; 
spring lambs, at $3.50 to $6.50 each.

Hogs—Gunn’*, Limited, report prices 
unchanged at $6 for selects, fed and 
watered, and $5.75, f.o.b., cars at coun
try points.

Farmers’ Market.
The grain market was dull to-day, 

with offering* confined to 200 binhel* of 
oats, which sold at 54 to 55c per bushel.

Hay in limited supply, with prices 
firmer. 15 loads sold at $16 «0 $17 a ton. 
Straw is nominal at $13 to $14 * ton.

Dre*e#y hogs are quiet and firm. Light 
sold at $8.35 to $8.50, and heavy at 
$8.25.
Wheat, white, bushel ..$0 97 $0 08

Do., red. bushel............ 0 97 .0 98
Do., spritig, bushel .... 0 94 0 00

D04 goose, bushel ... 0 93 0 00

Sugar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.90 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.50 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery; car lots 5c lests

OTHER MARKETS.
New7 York Sugar Markets.

Sugar, raw, firm ; fair refining. 3.80c; 
centrifugal, 98 test. 4.39c; molasses su
gar. 3.64c ; refined, dteadv; No. 6, 5.00cj 
No. 7. 4.95c; No. 8, 4.90^; No. 9, 4.85cj 
No. 10. 4.75c; No. 11. 4.70c; No. 12,4.60c; 
No. 13. 4.6(kr; No. 14, 4.55c; confection
ers’ a, 5.20c; mould A, 5.75c; cut loaf, 
6.20c; crushed, 6.10c; pry/de red, 5.50c; 
granulated. 5.40c; cube», 5.65c.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations, 

on Winnipeg grain fitaure*:
Wheat—June $1.10 bid, July $1.11 1-2 

bid, Oct. 89c bid.
Oats -June 43c bid, July 4 l-2c bid.

Live Stock.
Montreal, June 1.—About 870 head 

of butchers' cattle, 148 calves, 150 sheep 
and lambs, and 1,211 fat hogs were of
fered for sale at the Point tit. Uharies 
Stock Voids tlu» forenoon. The cool 
weather, with rather small supplies of 
cattle, helped to cause an advance in 
the prices of cattle, but the prices of 
all other stock are unchanged. Prime 
beeves sold at from 6 to 6 3-te per lb., 
the latter price having been paid for 
four choice steers weighing 5,6£0 pounds. 
Pretty good cattle sold a* 4 l-i^, and 
the milkmen's strippers 4 to |c per 
jKMind. Valves sold at from $3 to $10 
each, or 4 to 6 l-2e per pound. Sheep 
►old at 5 to Uc per pound, tipring lamb* 
sold at $< to $5.50 each. Good lots of fat 
hog» sold at about 6 3-4c per pound.

British Cattle Markets.
London, June 1.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 12c to 14c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 10c to lie per pound.

Liverpool, June 1.—Jonn Rogers & Co., 
Liverpool, quote United States steers 
13 l-4c to 13 3-4c, Canadians 12 I-2c "to 
13 I 2c, ranchers 11 3 4c to 12 l-2c, cow* 
11 l-2c to 12c. bulls 10 l-4c to 11c. Wea
ther and trade very bail.

Wall Street News.
Spot copper in London is 2s tid higher 

and futures, 2s 6d higher.
X. V. banka gained $454.000 through 

su Treasury oiterations since Friday 
! last.
I Congress adjourns Saturday after Sen
ate passes Currency Bill, which v.na im
mediately signed by the President.

Pittsburg has rumor of purchase of 
; Pittsburg fermiim! by Grand Trunk of 
, Canada.

8 banks reported leas than the 25 per 
cent, reserve in Friday's statement 
against two last week and 1$ in cor
responding week last year.

Republic Steel has sold output of 
Southern furnaces for next three months

L. and N. will earn about 1 per cent, 
above its dividend in present fiscal year.

R. R. officials in Southwest very*san
guine on crop outlook.

Light demand for stocks in loan

Dun's Review says industrial condi
tions continue to improve and arrange
ments have been made for resumption 
of many plants this week.

Cobalt Merger.
Toronto, June 2.—The U Row hold

ings have been merged and a new com
pany. to be known as the La Rose Con
solidated, has been created.

Th, flotation on the Ne» York and 
BoMon curl,, to-day will ,„a.rk a ne» 
ej»och m Lobait s history.

I lie celebrated La Rose mine of itself
bu°t the hVL ma<Ie / J?reat corporation.

t1he ho dmS* of the URose Consoli 
dated cons,*, of 317 acres of l^d in

«r.ci.ï.’-r.:™11™

KK.-'i-Xs'.r-'-®
CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS FOR MAY

.................................................. ...... 7»
*................................................ 85,024 Ufl

DecrMM .........................-«.'Tmmum

New York. .lune T-Ootton futur»
, ™ : ,A"Ï"'1 «>-87. S^tauW 

lad, (k-too-r *0.25. Drccinbor 1*. 
January $9.14.

New York, June 2.-Wall street^-Vig- 
orou» demand carried opening prices of 
stocks strongly over last night’s level.
1 mon Pacific was a feature, with run
ning «ales Of a thousand shares at 
148 1-2 to 149. compared with 147 1-8 at. 
the close last night. Missouri Pacific 
rose I 1-2; St. Raul and Southern -Pa
cific 1 1-4. and Northern Pacific, Read
ing and American -Car 1.

The market opened strong.

Pittsburg, June 2.—Oil opoqjl^LJS,
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BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
There is no scarcity of political candi

dates in Hamilton. With three in the 
West riding, and four in the East, even 
fastidious electors will hardly be hamp
ered for choice. The number seeking the 
suffrages of the electors tends to com
plicate the situation and to render any 
of the estimates of the probable result 
mere guesswork. Indeed, estimates in 
the circumstances are worth little. Many 
changes have taken place in the city 
within four years; there have been large 
additions to the voting population, and 
the electors go to the polls this time 
with no illusions as to some of the men 
who ask their support. Bluster and 
Brag are very fierce dogs, but Holdfast 
is a better; and It is the fighting force 
that goes after the voters and gets them 
to deposit ballots iij its candidates' 
favor that does the work that counts, 
l.et the Liberals leave nothing undone 
legitimately to advance the interests of 
their men until the closing of the polls 
on Monday night. Let there be no re
grets that duty has been neglected.

The Liberals have in East and West 
Hamilton two worthy candidates—both 
men of high principles, clearly defined 
policies, and with the interests of the 
people at .heart. They do not fear to 
look the electors in the face and to ask 
their support on the principles which 
they advocate. They have no record of 
base betrayal of the city whose rights 
they should have defended. They do 
not start at the spectre of violated 
pledges and broken promises, so lightly 
made to win an undeserved support. 
They have no bribes to offer to trick 
the citizens. They seek support on the 
merits of the course they propose to 
pursue, believing it to be hett for the 
city and the Province.

Glance at the men and policy against 
which they are pitted. Van it truthfully 
he said that, they merit the support of 
the people of Hamilton?

Looking at personal pledges sol
emnly made to the people by the Con
servative candidates at last election, we 
find that perhaps the most prominent 
was that relating to the immediate abo
lition of contract prison labor, its com
petition with free labor, and the label
ling of its product. The dead walls of 
Hamilton were, at last election cam
paign. plastered with gaudy posters, and 
the streets were littered with colored* 
cards declaring the end of that sort of 
thing if the Conservatives were success
ful. The people believed the promises 
made, and returned the Conservative 
candidates. What followed? ithin a 
few short weeks, one of the Hamilton 
member* assisting as a Cabinet Minister 
in effecting it, the Whitney Government 
made with one of its favorites the most 
outrageous contract, and the most dam
aging to^free labor, ever entered into by 
a government! Every promise was 
thrown to the winds, every principle pro
fessed "'Was violated, and in a time when 
free labor was unusually high the politi
cal favorites were given the labor of the 
convicts at 3c an hour, yards, buildings, 
machinery, fuel, supervision, mainten
ance, etc., thrown in free, and even label
ling of the goods prison-made was

And "as were the pledges of the candi
dates disregarded by them as soon as 
they were elected, so were the promises 
of the Premier and his ministers ruth
lessly broken. Whitney promised us a 
period of economy with reduced expend
itures; he has increased the cost of 
government by about $2,500,000 or 46 
per cent., adding in 3 years more per 
capita to the annual expense of Govern
ment than was added to it in 33 years

He solemnly pledged himself against 
the spoijs system. He surrendered with
out even a show of resistance to the vil
est machine element of his party, and 
has since made power hut a means of 
billeting hungry office seekers upon the 
Province.

He promised to reform and improve 
the educational system. He has placed 
it in the hands of partisan incompetents, 
and brought it into chaos. He has de
livered over to Toronto's greed, and 
enabled it to steal from us our only Pro- 
vinical institution, the Hamilton Nor
mal College. And although West Hamil- 

• ton's member was a Minister of the Gov
ernment, he sat durably by and allowed 
the robbery to be accomplished.

He promised us honest government, 
yet he ha* put through the Legislature 

. questionable deals for which every self- 
respecting supporter of his party is 
ashamed.

He promised “a square deal,” and at 
the close of the Legislature he goes out 
of his way, within two years of a census 
year, to perpetrate the most subtle and 
cowardly of gerrymanders, by which he 
confesses that even with a majority of 
42 he feels that lie dare not trust him
self to the electors whom he has betray
ed, deceived, and insulted.

The electors of East and West Ham
ilton have it in their power to deal with 
these men on Monday next. There come 
new before them two candidates who 
ask them to forgive and forget their de
testable violation of the confidences re
posed in them and in Whitney lees than 
four years ago. What will be their an
swer? The machine, insolent in the 
pride of its organization, and the size of 
its corruption" fund, is for one week the 
suppliant of the voters. After Monday 
next, it may treat them once more with 
ridicule and contempt. The people can 
assert their authority and their outrag
ed dignity by voting for Wardrope and 
McClemont.

THE PROVINCE.
The Liberals need not feel the least 

depressed because six of Whitney’s sup
porters were returned by acclamation 
yesterday. These constituencies are so 
uniformly and wholly Tory in their na
ture that the Liberals very wisely re
frained from wasting, their ammunition 
upon them, reserving their fighting 
strength for those ridings where it would 
tell. The Tories adopted another course. 
Whitney issued the order that all con
stituencies must be contested, no mat
ter how hopeless some of them might 
be from a Tory point of view. He was 
bound to make the bluff anyway, and 
waste his ammunition. The consequence 
iî that Tory candidates are running in 
constituencies where they know" they 
have not the ghost of a chance to suc
ceed. Up in New Ontario, it is true, 
Whitney has so arranged the new rid
ings, and so îTxed matters with 1he aid 
of his own hirelings, the Liberals hav
ing no voice in the matter, that he 
hopes to win the majority of these 
seats. But it is no sure thing, the peo
ple up there being so incensed at the 
way the Whitney Government ha* tram
pled upon them and their rights in the 
interest of their favorites. Another fly 
in the ointment to Whitney is the num
ber of Ivabor men, allied with the Lib
erals. who are contesting the Toronto 
seats. The prediction is made that if 
the Tories carry one-half of these con
stituencies they will do well.

It was a forlorn hope the Liberals had 
to contend with last election. It is 
quite a different matter this time. The 
party is a unit behind its leader. It is 
full of hope and fight. Its candidates 
arc above the average of political as
pirants, and the leader, who has been 
all over the Province, and knows the 
trend of public opinion, has emphati
cally stated that there will lie "some
thing doing” on the 8th of June. One 
week’s hard work by the friends of Re
form and the Whitney aggregation 
won't know themselves on Monday 
night next.

in directions which offered the greatest 
opportunity foff distributing the peo
ple's money among the party heelers. 
The promotion pf agriculture does not 
offer the best- facilities for diverting 
the people’s money to the pockets of 
"the boys.” Hence agriculture's per
centage of the increased expenditure is 
not large.

THE BABY ACT AGAIN.
At- a Norwood meeting recently, Prem

ier Whitney declared that Mr. MaeKay 
"has a knife out for the University of 
Toronto, and he is an enemy of it.” It is 
rather - humiliating to find a Premier 
guilty of such childish mendacity. Whit
ney has no reason to think that Mr. 
MaoKay is hostile to the University. By 
an act of the Whitney Government, 
passed in 1006. one-half the gross re

done by Mrs.* Hoodless, under Hon. 
George W„ Boss, and in the face of bit
ter opposition from your party and its 
machine. Why, its “new bloods” went 
into the schqol board with a boastful 
threat to bust the “fads”! Your claim's 
too cheeky, doctor!
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eeipts under the suedession duties goes
to the University. The amount can only • was the subject of much criticism by

General ;BulJerr whose death is an- ; 
nemneed to-day, was on able and brave 
general, his career previous to the Boer ; 
War proved that. But in that unhappy 
affair he was a victim of ciretimstancés,,i 
—the ignorapee of the British War Of- ! 
fice as to the nature and extent of the 1 
preparations of the Boers for resistance I 
âhd attack. He was sent to Africa with : 
the impression that a handful of troop's I 
would quell the trouble. But. Buller was ! 
soon undeceived. Hie repeated attempts j 
to relieve "Ladysmith and his repeated • 
defeats, which sent à chill all over the | 
Empire, are dow matters of historv. H

bn estimated, -but it may 
$600.000 or more" a year. This money 
goes to a hoard of governors, who spend 
it without regard to what the represen
tatives of the people think, and without 
saying by .your leave. Mr. MaeKay and 
the Liberals in the legislature contend 
that power and responsibility should go 
together. and that no such large sum of 
money should pass out of the Provincial 
coffers without the vote of the represen
tatives of the people, taken after they 
are seized of the facts as to how it is to 
be disposed of.

This contention is consistent with the 
true theory of responsible government, 
and with true friendship for the Univer
sity. The support, of the institution on 
these lines would tend to public confi
dence and pride in its success. And yet 
it is oh this declaration of Mr. Mac
Key's policy that Whitney bases his 
childish falsehood that MaeKay "ha* a 
knife out for the University.”

Is not such conduct on the part of a 
Premier, full grown, and professing a 
moral sense, calculated to make his fol
lowers b'.ush?

be $500X)00. the arm-chair generals and others. But 
from théfâcfldutt Hie home authorities 
were unable to attach any blame to him 
was "pretty .-good proof that he was 
blameless.

May Mantoa Patterns 
61m th Beit Stytas 1er in. 
Seaaer 6eraeete, All IUU

Bargains in Lace Curtains
Special purchases of large import lots from overloaded importers hate made oar stock cerj large. 
We hate made the prices to unload at least a thousaad pairs daring the next 10 days. Every pair 
will be sold less than wholesale. Scotch lace curtains, Nottingham lace curtains, Swiss net 
curtains—a splendid variety of patterns and an immense range of qualities, all at cat prices.

$1.50 Curtains for 95c $1.75 Curtains for $1.25
$2.50 Curtains for $1.75 $5.00 Curtains for $2.95

OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES FOR WEDNESDAY|

OUR EXCHANGES
Were All Right.

■(•Toronto News.)
So far as the Administrations of Sir 

Oliver Mowat and Mr. Hardy are con
cerned, The News has no complaint to 
make. The business of the Province was 
hahdled in the main with efficiency and 
economy.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Will some benevolent citizen please 

explain to Dr. Carr what “technical edu
cation' and "technical classes” mean?

Hamilton Liberals have reason to be 
proud of the showing made by their 
candidates, Messrs. Wardrope and Me- 
Cl colon t, on Monday.

Mr. Scott insists that he doesn't want 
any license board composed of county 

We rather thought he would
n't. There a-re reasons.

IN THE COUNTY.
The candidate* in the conatituencie* of.

North and South Wentworth are now 
officially before the elector*, and there 
remains now but to receive their verdict 
on the issues presented. In North Went
worth the Liberal candidate, Mr. R, A.
Thompson, i* opposed by the Tory ma
chine nominee, Gordon C. Wilson, whom 
he defeated in the last contest, and also 
by Charles Collins, Independent Conser- | official*, 
vative, who disputes the right of the 
machine to choose a candidate for the 
Consc-vativea. The Times ha.s every 
confidence in the good judgment of the 
electors of North Wentworth, and it 
believes that they will stand loyally by 
Mr. Thompson, >vho lias so ably repre 
sented them in the past, and again re
turn him to guard- their int-ereets-. He 
lias been most diligent and conscientious 
in the discharge of his duties, and lias1 
always been found willing and capable 

1 of standing up for the rights of his coq-
I stifiient*. The first thing ex-AM. Reid knows,
i The)right in South Wentworth will l>e he will become unpopular with the Tory 

l>e tween Daniel Reed, the tried and i machine if he asks such embarrassing 
trusty ex-member, and the machine nom- [ questions as those which tied J. J. Scott 
inee, Mr. J. T. H. Regan. Mr. Reed's | up in a double bow knot with three

“Sour grape»!” Col. Hendrie. It would 
have been more manly on your part to 
defend the city in the Normal College 
matter than to belittle its loss.

'the indications are that, owing to the 
Whitney OoveiHirhent’ti bungling and 
precipitancy, a large number of the 
voters of the new northern constituencies 
will be disfranchised at the coming 
elections.

Winnipeg.
(Tdrônto Star.)

Winnipeg has now a population of 
one hundred and eighteen thousand. Ev
ery one has a loud voice, strong lungs, 
high hopes, and a good opinion of him
self. and that's why they make noise 
enough for a half a million.

Good Advice.
(Ottawa Free Press).

Devote a few-hpurs of this last week 
of the Ontario campaign to ascertaining 
where you and your friends vote, and, 
having found _oyt. make it a point to 
tell the others. You may be considered a 
nuisance, but you will be doing good 
work for the party and the province. 
Anyway, the oftener a man is reminded 
that he ha* a vote the more likely he 
will be to poll it on election day.

Bugli.h OtlatJ-e Shirtings, diwet importjd, Wet of good
«lue, at, per y ard.................18. MO, »»'/, aid 2B<-

Kngii.il Sheeting, worth toe per yard..................... SO<-
English Sheeting, Worth 40c per yard .................... 3Bc
English Sheeting, worth 50c per yard ..................... 48c
Domestic Sheeting, worth 30c per yard................... aSe
Two special lines of pure Linen Table Napkins, »6e value,

for, per docen, Otic; IÎ.60 value, for...............*1.T«
Table Linen, pure flea, «1-60 value, for........... . »»«•

Dreeser Govern and Sideboard Soarte at le* than whole- 
sale price*.

Fancy Colored Pararole......................... $1.60 to »2.»B
Children's Paraaola...................SR. BOc and f 1.00
American Boy and Ctrl Cotton Hoee, per pair . 26e
Dress Goods worth f1.00 for 50c. Dress Goods worth SOe for 25c.

Women’s lawn Waists, 
sale for each

Women's Mull Waist*, worth $1.69, for 
Women’» Black Linen and White Lawn

$2.50, for..................................................
Children’s Waah Dresses. 2 to 6

allover fronts, worth $1.60, on
.......... $1.00

$£25
Waiste, worth

$195
75c to $1.26

Children’s White Lawn Dresses, $1.50. for .. ..$1.00
Girls' Dresses, print, 12 to 16 years, special......... $1.50
Women's Black Silk Belt*, 40 to 50c, on sale for . 25e
Women’s Wash Belt*................ .. 10, 25 and 50e
Black and Tan Leather Belts......................25 and 50e
Whit* Waah Collars, special.....................25 and 36c
White Lawn Butterfly Bows........................................ 25e
Bilk Bow*, all colors  25c
Hoee Supporters, both pad and fastener on, regular 25c, 

on sale for................................................................ 1®Ç
Dress Goods worth 40c for 20c

Yesterday’s Nominations
CONSTITUENCY CONSERVATIVES.

PRISON LABOR.
How the Dominion Government 

Employs Prisoners.

alertness and ability have been amply ; half hitches, on Monday 
proven in his legislative career, and even i 
the most hide bound Conservative would j 
be at a loss to offer any excuse for i 
seeking to change the representation of j 
the riding. We do not think there is ! 
likely to l»e any change, unless it be in j 
the direction of an increased majority.
Mr. Reed deserve* the hearty support 
of the intelligent farmers of South Went
worth. We believe he will get it. And 
to that end, every Liberal voter should 
lend hie hearty support.

It was almost funny to see that 
machine boss of the Tory party. Mayor 
Stewart, on Monday strewing the politi
cal arena with the blood, bone*, hair and 
remains of the reputation of the senior 
Tor)* organ, the. Spectator!

FOOLING THE FARMER.
’ Startled by the contrast between the 
records of the Whitney Government of 
Ontario and the Gouin Government of 
Quebec, the Toronto New* sets itself 
the task of fabricating excuse* for the 
prodigality of Whitney.

Between 1904 and 1907. the Gouin 
Government reduced the annual expen
diture of Quebec by about $200,000. In 
the same period the Whitney Govern
ment increased the expenditure of On
tario--an expenditure which Whitney i „ . . . ... , , , , 1 i back along the years and learn the tact-had denounced as excessive—bv about i , , ,and then give to Liberalism the credit $2,500.000. or 47 per cent. , v , , .’ ... ... , ... .of which he would deprive it.It will not be wondered at that such i m 11______
an enormous increase of expenditure calls I 
for explanation and defence. Reckless- I

The Expositor has already made it 
clear that long since the Dominion Gov
ernment did away with "the contract 
system of employing prison labor, as re
gards the pe\i?il institutions under its 
control. HOW-blatters are now being 
worked at Kingston Penitentiary is 
shown by‘tlrt> following letter from Mr. 
JÏ, J. R. Pense, tlie Libéral candidate in 
Kingston, to the editor of the Exposi
tor:

The contract^ for Kingston Peniten
tiary were done away with eight years 
ago. There \Vas then only the binder 
twine contract. Tlie Government pur
chased that.

The convicts are now employed in the 
following occupation*:

1. Binder twine department. selling 
direct to the farmer; all goods marked 
with prison label.

2. Slaking suits of clothes and coats 
for the chiefs rtml head-men of the In
dian tribe* under treaty, an outfit being 
supplied each Indian every three years.

3. Making boots and clothing for 100 
prison officials.

4. Making mat*, towels and brooms 
for other Canadian penitentiaries.

5. Doing printing for the various peni
tentiaries.

6. Tone-cutting and breaking, black- 
smithing and carpentering for this, and 
other penitentiaries. The complete re
building of the immense dormitories, 
with 600 improved cells, has been per
formed by Convict labor, including

m ^ I wrought-iron work.
But theçe are thousand*. Mr. Mayor, j 7. The creditable operation of the farm 

who take no stock in your assertion j of 300 acres, and the working of stone 
that "‘it xvould be disastrous to Hamilton ! quarries.

/ 1 11 »> u; I In addition the parole andnot to return Col. llemlrie. His being . , •. systems are m operation 11
there did not avert the disaster to j jon penitentiaries and th>
Hamilton of the Normal College steal. j done away with.

---- :------------------- It i* easilv to be seen, therefore, whe-
Mr. Walter Roll,, i, ,-redit-,1 wi,h 1 it i« tl.<-Ikmlnion or the Provincial

, Government which has solved the Prison 
saying that free ami compulsory educa- j Jjabor problem. Mr. Hanna did not
lion was a concession forced from the ; need to tsend a commission to the Unit-

Mayor Stewart's prediction that 90 per 
cent, of the people of Hamilton would 
support the Whitney Government is just 
one of His Worship's feeble efforts. Like 
an engine without a governor, his mouth 
outruns his common sense.

the Domin 
“lock-step

! partie* by I.abor. Mr. Rollo should go *d State* for information 'which might 
easily have been secured at Ottawa.

ne** of this kind, in the face of pro
mise* of contraction in the squandering 
of money, demands that the strongest 
reasons be presented for its justifica-

And what does Whitney's apologist

Its plea is that the •"greater propor
tion of the growth in Ontario's expendi
ture ha* been incurred in extending 
the agricultural and educational ser
vices of the Province"!

Such a plea would be insufficient to 
excuse such a large increase in expendi
ture, even xvere it true. And it i* not

In 1904 the expenditure for the ad
vancement of agriculture by Ross was 
$446,481. In 1907, under Whitney, it 
was $480,317.

The increased amount expended for 
agriculture by Whitney xvas $33,836, or 
7.57 per cent.

What a paltry excuse to put forward 
for adding $2,500,000 a year to the cost 
of running the Province!

Of the increased expenditure for pur- 
poees of education, the largest item 
has been spent upon Toronto University. 
Deducting that increase, the amount 
spent on the schools generally has not 
been in anything like the proportion of 
the increase in expenditure generally. .

The simple fact is that the greatest 
increases in expenditure have Wen made

Again xve Have an Illustration of 
Gamev's hold upon Whitney in the way 
colonization roads expenditure i* hust
led in Manitoulin. Gamev crooks his 
finger, and Whitney comes doxvn, and 
stands not on the order of his coming. 
The Premier will take no chances lest 
Gamey might "tell.”

COUNTY FAIR.
Unique Features of Battlefield An- 

niverfiry Event.

A peculliar thing in this election cam
paign is that many Conservatives are 
supporting McClemont or Studholme 
solely from a desire to rebuke the ma
chine by securing the defeat of Scott. At 
the same time many labor men, convinc
ed' that Studholme Has no chance and 
that his usefulness in the legislature, 
even if elected, i» nil, are working for 
McClemont.

Mayor Stewart is concerned lieeause, 
he say*, the Time*, ha* got it into its 
head that he xvants to oppose Adam 
Zimmerman in West. Hamilton. The 
Mayor's bump of- self-esteem is getting 
too big. A prospect like that would 
not alarm the Tiiyes at all- Whatever 
standing the Mayor may once have had 
in hi* party is noxv a thing of the past. 
He could not he elected for a pound- 
keeper now.

Fair at Stonev Creek Bat
tle field on the anniversary of the bat
tle, June 6th, will be a novel and unique 
affair. Nature is playing some quiet 
pranks down there. A large apple tree, 
will produce ripe oranges, a maple tree 
will be covered with full bloom roses. 
There will be a May Pole dance, 
in charge of. John Hackett. The fun xvill 
continue until-late in the evening. Ev
ery one who buys a ticket will bo help
ing to secure the great Canadian battle
fields. The number will not be limited, 
and the price includes car fare and high 
tea. Place* where tickets can be bought 
are mentioned in the advertising column.

Addington .............
Algoma ...................
Front, North ... . 
Bran", South ...
Brockville .............
Bru.* Centre ... 
Bruce. North ... 
Brace, South ...
Corleton................
Dufferin..................
Dundns ...................
Durham, East .. , 
Durham, West .. 
Elgin, East .. .. 
Elgin, West .. ..
Essex, North .. .
Essex, South .. . 
Fort William .. . 
Frontenac .. . .
Glengarry .. .
Grenville...............
Grey, Centre .. .. 
Grey, North .. . 
Grey, South .... 
Haldimand .. ..
Halton................
Hamilton, East . 
Hamilton, East .. 
Hamilton, West .. 
Hastings, North 
Hastings, East ... 
Hasting*. West . 
Huron, Centre .. 
Huron, South .. 
Huron, North .. 
Kent, East .. 
Kent, West .. 
Kenora .. .. 
Kingston .. .. 
Lambton, East .. 
Lambton, West 
Lanark, North .. 
Lanark, South ..

Lennox ...............
Lincoln ...............
London ...............
Manitoulin .. 
Middlesex, East . 
Middlesex, North 
Middlesex, West

Muskoka...............
Nipissing.............
Norfolk, South .. 
Norfolk, North .. 
Northumberland, 
Northumberland, 
Ontario, North .. 
Ontario, South .. 
Ottawa, East .... 
Ottawa, West .. 
Oxford, North .. 
Oxford, South ...
Parry Sound .. .
Peel.........................
Perth, North .. 
Perth. South -- 
Peterboro’, East . 
Peterboro’, West
Port Arthur ......
Prescott .. ..
Prince Edward ..
Rainy River or ..

Fort Frances .. 
Renfrew, North .. 
Renfrew, South
Russell...............
Sault Ste. Marie 
Rimcoe, Centre .. 
Simcoe, East .. 
Simcoe, West .. 
Simcoe. South ..
Stormont...............
Sturgeon Falls .. 
Sudbury................
Temiskaming .. 

Toronto, E. (A) 

Toronto, E. (B) . 

Toronto S. (A) . 

Toronto S. (B) 

Toronto W. (A) .

John. McKay..........
Geo. L. Teller .. ..
M. W. McEwen ... .
W. S. Buell............
J. J. Hunter.............
xC. M. Bowman ...
R. E. Truax............
'R. P. Spârks ... ...

. JR. J. Woods (Ind. Prohib.) 
. Thos. McDonald ...

..jThomas Baker .. ..
,.|C. W. Wonnacott ..

. F. W. Sutherland .
A. McNee...........
xJohn A. Auld .. 
Dr. Hamilton ... 
H W. Reynolds .. 
A. W. McDougald

P. McCullough ...........
xHon A. G. MaeKay ..
Neil McCannel............
xJacob Kohler..............
R. D. Warren..............
W. M. McClemont .

W. H. Wardrope, K.C.
A. Riddell (Ind.) ...
L). Poucher .................
Henry Pringle ...........
Wm. Proudfoot.............

.Jacob Kellermau .. --
.. ..(John T. Currie............
....|R. L. Gosnell..............

.. .. Fred. Stone...................
.. .. A. K. Annie ...............

xE. J. B. Pense...........
' ' J H. Metcalfe (Lab.)

.Ir. J. McCormick ... ■
. . . R. 1. Toxvers.................
.. .. Robert A. Galbraith ..

|..........................
. ...i\V. F. Wilson ...........

.. .. .M S. Madole..............
.. .. Wm. Mitchell..............
.. . Al. M. McEvoy...........
... . John Carruthers.........
... .|John Gillson.............

....... IxDuncan C. Ross ... -
.. .. J. C. Elliott...............
.. ..I". Marshall........................'.James A. Ross
....!................................................jxA. A- Mahnffy
....{John Loughrin......... i

.. ..;Capt. C. S. Killmnster 

.. . .IxCol. T. R. Atkinson
East.jL. F. Clarry.............
West xSam Clarke..............
.. .. W. J. Rester.............
.. ..'James Carnegie • •

xD. J. McDougall ...
xGeo. S. May ...........
Dr. Andrew McKay ..
Thos. R. Mayberry ..

xW. J. Paul 
xW. R. Smyth 
xJohn H. Fisher 
W. S. Brewster. K.C.
xA. E. Donovan ................
xHugh Clark 
D. M. Jermyn 
xDr. R. Clapp
xR. H. McElroy..............
W. H. Martin. (Ind.) ... 
xC. R McKeown 
xHon. J. P. Whitney 
xJ. J. Preston (Acc.) 
xJ. H. Devitt *

■ xC. A. Brower 
'xFinlay G. Dacdiarmid 
]xHon. Dr. Reaume
A. Gignac (Ind.)..............
Dr. Anderson 
xDr. Smellie 
xJ. 8. Gallagher 

R. McDonald 
xG. L. Ferguson 
R. L. Jovnt (Ind. Con.) 
xl. B. Lucas 
G. M. Boyd 
xDr. Jamieson 
I)r Jacques 
xA. W. Nixon 
J. J. Scott, K.C. 
xA. Studholme (Labor) . 
xHon. J. S. Hendrie 
s J. W. Pearce 
A. Richardson 
J. W. Jqhnson 
Andrew Porter 
xH. F.ilber 
A. H. Musgrov* 
v-p. H. Bowi sr 
Geo. W. Sulman ... ... • 
Harold Machin 
W. F. Nickle

xH. Montgomery 
xHon. W. J. Hanna 
xDr. R. F. Preston 
xCol. Matheson 
xJohn R. Dargavel 
xT. G. Carscallen 
xDr. Jessop 
xHon. Adam Beck 
xR. R. Gamey 
xG. W. Neely 
xC. C. Hodgitis 
J. P. McDougall, (Ind.)

EXHIBITION BY 
ART STUDENTS.

THIS YEAR’S SAID TO 
BEST YET.

BE THE

Here’s Dr. Carr éoolly asking credit 
for Whitney and his party, for encour
aging the beginnings of technical educa
tion in our public school*. Fie! Dr. Oarr. 
Where is your chivalry ? Thai woçk^wa*

Gillette Safety Razor.
Moyt- perfect of all shaving devices. 

Needs no strapping or honing. .Simple 
in construction. Cannot get out 'of 
order. Has li> double-edged blades. 24 
cutting edges. Any gentleman buying 
this razor will be delighted. Price com
plete $5.00. Extra sets of blades, 50c.—■" 
John W. (ierrie, druggist, 32 James 
street north, city agent.

Brakeman Loses Hand.
Palmerston. June 1.—About' 8.30 to

night. while thé way freight, in charge 
of Conductor M. Thomas, engine 179, 
was placing some cars in the through 
siding at Port Elgin. Brakeman John 
McLeod, trho' was on top of the cars, 
slipped and fell off the top of a car to 
the ground, allowing the wheel* of the 
car to pas* over his left hand, crushing 
it so badly that amputation is necessary.
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Will be Formally Opened at the Art- 
School To-morrow Evening and Con
tinue All Week.

The Hamilton Art School's twenty- 
second annual exhibition of students' 
work, said to be the best in tlie history 
of the institution, will be normally 
opened to-morrow evening by Provincial 
Inspector l>«akp. of the Ontario De
partment of Education. The prizes, 
diploma* and scholarships will be pre
sented, and several prominent citizens 
will speak.

There was an air of bustle and ac-. 
tivity around the school this morping, 
where the finishing touche* were being 
made in preparation for the opening to
morrow. The exhibition will be open, 
day and evening until Saturday night.
The judges, K. W ylie (ireer, AV. E. At
kinson and (ieorge < havagnaud. of To
ronto, began their work to-day. The 
mechanical work will he judged to- 
nigh: and the fine arts during the day.

In the different departments there is 
some remarkably clever work, and. (he" , 
exhibition as a whole inflects great 
credit on H. A. Xeyland. the principal,1 
and his staff.

The mechanical drawing and regular 
class work is something well worth Fee
ing. The competition i» keep in the 
advanced and elementary mechanical 
(■lasses for the Richard Maekay prizé.

There is also >ome splendid work in 
the architectural dejiart ment. Whjle no " 
prize* are awarded in thi* department,

I there is a scholarship for the best arch- 
I iteotural drawing.
! A notable feature of the exhibition 

is the showing of children's work J>y 
pupils of the Saturday morning classes. 

Among the artints who are exhibiting 
j work are the following: Misses Alice 
j M. Dailey, (irace Patterson, Irene Cloke,
! May Shepphard. Daisy Holland. Enid 
î Hendrie. Edna Bews. Robert Foster and 

Margaret Field.
There i= a large exhibition of life and 

antique drawings. In the arts and 
craft* department there are some ex
ceptionally pretty design* in cushion 
covers and clever liasketrv work.

Aa usual, the annual poster exhibi
tion is a feature. Hon. J. M. Gibson is 
giving a prize of $25 to the students 
designing the best poster advertising 
the annual school exhibition. John M. 
Eastwood i* donating a prize of $25 for 
the best oil painting from landscape and 
Principal Xeyland is giving a prize of 
$25 to ilie «undent exhibiting the be.«t 
oil painting from still life. Hugh S. '

; Wallace is giving a prize of $25 to the .
, student exhibiting the best etchings at 
! the Art School.

TRADE PROSPECTS IMPROVING.

[ Manufacturers Are Getting Busy in New 
England States.

Boston. June 1. Tlie close of the first 
five month* of 1!K)8 marks what is be- 
liexed to he tlie beginning of the end 
of tlie depression in New England 
which ha* hung over the manufactur
ing rent i-, since the weeks follow
ing the financial "disturbances last fall. 
To-day many mills which have been on 
short time for months Started their ma
chinery on full time schedule*. A num
ber have increased their output dur
ing the past week, and thus far manu
facturer* employing 35,000 have given 
notice of the abolition of «diort time 
schedule*. The full time change i* du® 
largely to the increased demand for tex
tile goods.

AERONAUT COMES TO GRIEF.

Delagrange Falls 300 Feet Uninjured In 
Exhibition Before Royalty.

Rome. June 1.—The experiment of 
Leon Delagrange. the French aero- 
planist. before Queen Margherita and a 
few invited guests here this morning 
came to nothing through a mishap to 
the machinery.

M. Delagrange started magnificently, 
and began to fly rapidly and smoothly! 
but after going about 800 yards the* 
aeroplane suddenly fell from a height of 
300 feet. M. Delagrange was unhurt.

He was considerablp disappointed with 
the incident, but smilingly said: "The** 
are the uncertainties of this profession.** 

Tlie accident was caused by something 
going wrong with the motor.

Brute Gets Long Term.
Lethbridge. Alta.. June l.r—At Su

preme Uourt this morning Justice Scott 
sentenced Maxim Toiirvillle, better 
known as French Joe. to seven years for 
committing an assault upon a young 
girl- .

The best of Oylon is in her teas. Xn- 
where else do they grow to *m* perfe®. 
tion. Tlie best of Oyions tea* are I» ‘ 
-Salada.”
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'ARDROPE IN 
NORTH END.

Fine Reception At Pont 
Lut Mijht

Hill

[And Gave a Telling Aildreaa To 
Electors.

i Reed Held Good Meeting At 
Cotter’s.

On Point Hill last night W. H. Ward- 
[ropo, Liberal candidate in West Hamil
ton. addressed an enthusiastic meeting 
[of Ward 3 Liberals» and held the undi
vided attention of the crowd for nearly 

hour. He delivered a spirited address 
,nd was liberally applauded.
William McLaughlin, chairman of that 
ard, presided, and briefly stated that 

Mr. Ward rope was a broad-minded man, 
Jürorthy of the support of the people of 
Ithat riding. If elected Mr. Vardrope 
Vould do all in his power for the inter
ests of Hamilton. Mr. McLaughlin said 
fce felt, that the hard times that Canada 

iad been experiencing during the past 
By-ear was due to the fact that the On- 

Government had gone into power 
tt the time when Canada was in a pros

perous condition, and that the reckless 
Extravagance had caused the depression. 
*le declared that. Colonel Hendrie had 

lever done anything for Hamilton, and, 
i his opinion, never would.
Mr. \\ ardrope was given an enthus

iastic reception. He dwelt at consider
able length on the prison labor problem, 
touching on the famous Tavlor-Scott con
tract. and c 'tasting the 30 cents a day 

iaid by Whitney with the 50 cents a day 
»3id under the Moxvat Government. Dur- 

i Mow at s regime the people who had 
tracts for prison labor had to pay 

tor them. Tne Taylor-Scott people had 
|iveu nothing to the Government for its 
iontract, but in return the Government 
iad given them the use of Government 

Officials free, and workshops free, for 
manufacture of these goods. Mr.

I\ ardrope then produced a ladder made 
1 prison labor, and pointed out that it 
lad cost the Taylor-Scott people exactly 
Ewo and a half cents to produce it. ”1 
lik you it it is fair to the workingmen 
§f this city to allow such labor to be 

on the market in competition with 
■killed labor? It is impossible for manu- 
lecturers of wooden ware in Hamilton or 
'orontn to compete and pay a living 

page to the men they employ.”
1 Whitney had n golden opportunity to 
hiake good and luiled. instead of a 
rsquare deal" Whitney had given the 
fceople of Ontario a raw deal, ihe Gov- 
Irnment had been in power but a few 
mionths when it cut off all the Liberal 
lonunissioners, license inspectors and jus
tices of the peace, notwithstanding the 
■net that many Liberals had supported 
Jim in the election of 1905. The Spec
tator had been saying many pointed 
things about hi* stand on temperance, 
Jnd lie wished to say that it was taking 

, wrong stand in the matter. He was 
lot a teetotaller, but held strong,views 
Regarding the three fifths clause, in con- 
lection with local option. It was unjust 
jnd not British.

J Mr. Wardrope showed that the ex pen 
Jiture of the Rot* Government in 1904 
>as $5,200.000. auajnsi $7.540,000 in 
■907. a difference of $2.247.000. He de- 
Jared that Colonel Hendrie should have 

ioked after Hamilton's interests bet- 
! than he had in connection with the 

Kormal College.
[ Aldx. Dynes appealed to Ward 5 elec- 
ijrs to give William McLaughlin, the 
pairman. the same hearty support that 
J had given him in the past. He felt con- 
pdent that Ward 5 would redeem it=<*lf 

this election and show Col. Hendrie 
bat broken promi-es would i>«- • u. 
pred. He concluded with a strong plea 
jar the election of the Liberal candidate.

Milne and Stoves.
I Coming back to the question of John 
Milne's letter about moulders’ pay and 
tie importation of stoves by Hamilton 
Manufacturers, a moulder, who was on 

. union's committee when the maun- 
beturers. a few years ago. tried to get 

! iii' ii to consent t%n reduction of 
|agr recalls that at that time, at a 

in g at which every stove firm in 
ilton was represented, including Mr. 

lilne's, a statement was made that the 
lamihou foundrymen did not import 
|oves from the United States. The un 

men a ere prepared for just such n 
Maternent and at once produced an of- 
Tfiai return from Ottawa showing the 
Ta mi I ton manufacturers to be large im 
briers. Importation has been go inf on 
1er since. Here are some figures taken 
Bom the Government returns:
|l9rtfi—Stoves imported by Hamilton 

v=. value $31.320; duty/ $7.835.50; 
.es imported by Ontario manufnetur- 

value. $209.864; duty. $51.935.76. 
loves imported hv Canadian mannfae- 
|rers. vain- $573.307. duty, $142.968.

■ 190: Stn\.»s imported bv Hamilton 
pnufa.Hirers. $17.388; duty. $4.360. 
bported by ( intario manufacturers, 

■60.0O1 : duty, $40.001.30. Imported by 
Inadinn manufacturers. $493,038; dutv, 
■23.280.30,
■ lUO, Parts of stoves imported by 
pmilton firms. $3.945; duty, $394.50. 
r Ontario firms. $12.275; duty. 1.227.50.
. Canadian firms, $13.725; duty, $1,-

course. Mr. Milne could not be stip- 
t,, know anything about this—oh

|Mr. Reed at the East End Incline. 
|Last evening Mr. Daniel Reed held a 

**ting at ( "otter's Hotel, which was 
fll attended, a nd at which the sneak- 
1 $n1 an attentive hearing. Mr. Wool- 
' was chairman. Mr. Regan, the Tory 

Indidate, was invited bv Mr. Reed to 
Jthere. and he Was allowed the privi- 
pe of sjjeaking first. The two promin- 
t points in his remark* were that he 
^orl flat-footed in favor of the three- 

|ths elau«T » the Local Option Act, and 
ft he had not one word of censure for 

Roeri had not one single complaint 
|make against him. A pretty good re- 

1 for Dan. Mr. Regan was followed 
i Mr. < blest. Reeve of A waste r, who 
|)*p in the interests of Mr. Reed. He 

d the three-fifths clause was fair nei- 
to the temperance people nor to 

»r people. i There is an impression 
>ad. however, that Whitney will 

lie.-dish the temp-ranee people by abol- 
fn? the threefifths clause three years 

. now. when the abolition of the 
I i« up liefore the electors.) He also 

Ie *°nie insight into th'1 crooked work 
Tories in South Wentworth at 

T election. Mr. Wilson Crockett then 
J£e f^r Mr. Regan. He dealt priori- 
|v with the U Rose mine deal, but 

away out in his facts, as he was 
Mr. Reed having sold his farm 

f Huit farming. Mr. Reed stated that 
PWn**d more land than oh. hi* orronn- 
l and nobody worked it but himself. 
“r- Reed received a fine hearing, and

for over an hour discussed Provincial 
politics in a way that apparently met 
with the approval of his Tory auditors. 
The La Rose mine deal he explained, 
showing that Mr. Crockett had been 
talking at random. He showed that the 
Whitney Government had increased the 
expenditures, instead of decreased, as it 
said it would, and pointed out how the 
increased revenue was obtainable owing 
to the work of the Ross ’Government. 
The Beach muddle he dealt with at some 
length, telling the audience how the 
township of Saltfleet and the county 
had bene euchred out of their just rights. 
The Beach people had no vote, no say as 
to expenditure. All they had to do was 
to pay their taxes. The meeting broke 
up with cheers for Mr. Reed.

James Monds, 19 Megill street, cannot 
see how any Conservative who remem
bers the Hancock election in West Hamil 
ton can vote for Col. Hendrie. He thinks 
they owe it to themselves to do all tfcey 
can to secure his defeat.

Dundas Liberals will have a meeting 
in the interest of Mr. R. A. Thompson 
in the Town Hall on Wednesday night. 
Hon. Thomas Bain and Mr. D. O. Cam
eron will speak, and there will be good

On Saturday evening at Lynden Wil
liam Patterson and Hon. Thomas Bain 
will speak in the interest of R. A. 
Thompson.

The trick of Tory canvassers in try
ing to induce Liberals , to vote for Col 
lins in North Wentworth was exposed 
just- in time. Some of the Tory can
vassers went so far as to tell Liberals 
residing in out of the way sections that 
Collins was the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
Thompson’s recent illness having kept 
him out of the field. Of course the 
trick will fail, but it shows the princi
ple the Tories are built upon.

GOOD WORK OF 
SALVATION ARMY.

MATERNITY HOME WAS FORMALLY 
OPENED YESTERDAY.

Speeches by Mayor Stewart, Commis
sioner and Mrs. Coombs, Rev. J. C. 
Sycamore and Dr. McNichoL

The reopening of the Rescue and Ma
ternity Hospital on Mountain avenue 
took place yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. Mayor Stewart presided. The 
following programme was given: Open
ing hymn. Colonel Sowton ; prayer, Rev. 
E. Russell ; solo. Lieut.-Colonel Pugmire ; 
chairman's remarks, his Worship the 
Mayor; address, Dr. McNicol; address, 
Commissioner Coombs ; address, Mrs. 
Commissioner Coombs; address, Rev. 
Mr. Sycamore.

The Mayor in his address spoke of 
the time in the army’s early days when 
he had to complain of the noise and 
disturbance caused by the band as it 
marched to and fro from its head
quarters, but things are changed now, 
and everyone spoke in the highest 
terms of the good work done l>y the 
army. The council also held the army 
in high respect, and generally praised 
the organization.

Commissioner Coombs then delivered 
his address, in which he said' that the 
Salvation Army had been doing rescue 
work in this city for* twelve years. Great 
sympathy was felt for the young who 
fell from grace through the misrepre
sentations of men, and he thought that 
steps should be taken to have a bill 
passed through the Legislature mak
ing it compulsory that such men should 
do something to pay the cost of bringing 
up their children, and easing the suffer
ings of the mothers.

The wife of the commissioner also 
spoke. She said it was a matter of 
great sorrow to her that an institution 
of this kind was necessary. Some very 
sad cases are in some of the institu
tions, young girls 14, 15 and 16 years 
old have been wronged by men. and 
then put out of their homes by their 
parents. She spoke at length on the 
misfortunes of such young girls.

Rev. J. <_'. «Sycamore made a short 
speech, in which he expressed hie sym
pathy with the Salvation Army and the 
work it is doing.

Dr. McNichol explained the system 
under which the institution was run. 
The girls were taken into the institu
tion and kept there about 12 months, 
after which they were put out to domes 
tic service, the child staying in the 
home for about five years, part of the 
mother's earnings going to support her 
child. He contrasted this method with 
that of other institutions, and said it 
worked well.

The Mayor then dedicated the insti 
tut ion in the name of God and the in 
terest of humanity, after which the in 
terior was inspected by the visitors and 
approvingly commented upon.

Evening Meeting.
Last evening a meeting was held at

THOMPSON 
MADE A HIT.

R. A. Took Well at the Nomination 
Meetiag.

Daedal Accepts the Carnegie Public 
Library Offer.

Home of Provideace Report Is a 

Good One.
* — wwm

Dundas, June 2.— special)—The June 
meeting of the Town Council was held 
last evening. Mayor Moss and Council
lors Bertram, Newitt, Lawrason, Mount 
and Lunn were present.

A number of accounts were presented 
for payment, the largest one being that 
for water from the Cockburn dam, 
$220.80.

A circular from the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board, calling attention 
to the Canadian municipal securities act, 
was referred to the Finance Committee.

A circular from the Northern^lectric 
A Manufacturing Co., in reference to 
fire alarm systems, was referred to the 
Fire and Water Committee.

The annual report from the House of 
Providence showed that during the year 
161 homeless and aged poor had been 
'«red for; seventeen inmates were from 
vhe County of Wentworth and ten from 
Dundas. Of the 161 homeless inmates 
cared for 116 were from 60 to 99 years 
of age, 44 from 18 to 60 and one from 
12 to 18.

Applications for town water were 
made by Frank Roberts, Thomas Brad
ley, James D. McKay and R. T. Wilson. 
They were referred to the Fire and Wa
ter Committee.

An account from H. C. Gwyn for 
$391.10 for legal sendees was, on recom
mendation of the Finance Committee, 
referred to a special committee compos
ed of Mayor Moss and Councillors Ber
tram and* Lawrason, with power to act.

Councillor Newitt reported verbally 
regarding the fire alarm system, and 
some discussion ensued, which will re
sult in the Fire and Water Committee 
preparing plans for a ten alarm system, 
and asking for tenders for the same.

Councillor Mount brought up the mat
ter of street lighting. It came out in 
the discussion that followed that twenty 
new lights are required, there being 
now, sixty. The franchise of the present 
company expire* this fall, and the Coun
cil will* be prepared to care for the 
town's interest* in the matter.

Councillor Lawrason reported re Car
negie Library project. Annual contribu
tions, he said, had been secured, which, 
in addition to the amount of the pre
sent town grant of $350, brought the 
annual amount for maintenance up to 
$1,132, besides which there was the Gov
ernment grant which at present amount
ed to $120. The Council had, at a pre
vious meeting, passed a resolution that 
upon the assurance that $1,000 a year 
would be secured for maintenance, the 
Council would accept the Carnegie offer. 
He further stated that Col. Grafton had 
secured in option on the vacant lot on 
the corner of King and Ogilvie street, 
which he would donate free for the pur
pose, provided the town erected the 
building. A motion was offered pledg
ing the town to comply with the condi
tions on which the $10,000 gift from Mr. 
Carnegie was offered. This was followed 
by an amendment by Councillor Bertram 
that the matter be left over to be voted 
on at the time of next municipal elec
tions. The Mayor stated that Councillor 
Bertram's amendment would require a 
two-thirds vote to carry. On being put 
the amendment was lost by 3-4. the 
yeas being Bertram, Mount, Lunn, and 
the nays. Mayor Moss and Councillors 
Newitt, lawrason and Spittal. The mo
tion to accept the Carnegie offer and
{iroeeed with Hie building was carried 
>y the same vote reversed. Mr. Bert

ram opposed the project as the donor 
of the money was an alien and had, in 
his writings spoken disrespectfully of 
Canada and British institutions. Messrs. 
Mount and Lunn opposed because they 
thought it was imposing too great a 
burden on the taxpayers. Coiïlicnllor 
Lawrason, who had assisted in securing 
private subscriptions to the project, said 
all the opponents to the scheme they 
had met could be counted on the fingers 
of two hands. He read over the names 
which certainly was convincing that the 
people of the town want the library.

A by-law was passed authorizing the 
Council to borrow $5.000 to defray cur 
rent expenses pending the collection of 
taxes.

The Nominations.
The nominations here yesterday were 

exceedingly tame. At no time during 
the nomination hours, 12 in. to 2 p. m., 
were there a dozen present at one time. 
The speech making began after *2 o’clock, 
when the hall began to fill, and

the county could do anything with the 
building of a house of refuge. The coun
ty has at present a heavy debt on the 
road system, and also an overdraft, and 
he did not think it would be in the inter
est of the county to build.

Councillor Hills thought that Dr. 
Smith was speaking in such a manner 
as to lead one to believe that the Coun
ty of Wentworth was shirking its re
sponsibility in the care of its poor. It 
was his desire to repudiate the impres
sion, and he also wanted to know why 
the Sheriff had not presented a list to
tin» coimtv of the poor who were inI tne n., U. <£ D. lor we excellent i . . • 1T... '___ ; „

rendered. A preliminary business j ja»l- \ / t h ,, vP
R-l-Suther,and'

Mi..’ Woolrott, seereUrv. reports oh they m»de any «.mmenti. * P°or 
the work done ainc the annual meeting, “ "«> » nece.ajty for the county Ample 
whieh ... varied and eueceaafnl. T& Pr.vi.lon mad. «djoud be

CAXT0N CHAPTER.
Enjoyable Doting at the Battlefield 

Yestefday.

The outing of Caxton Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, at Stoney Creek 
battlefield yesterday was a most suc
cessful and enjoyable affair, and the 
members feel indebted to the manage
ment of the H., G. & B. for the excellent 
service r 
meeting
regent, in the chair.

made in various houses throughout the 
I county, and the poor can be looked af

ter without raising the tax and burden- 
I ing of the people.
! Councillor Binkley stated that he waft 
j an advocate of the house of refuge. He 
j did not think the County Council was 

gev < making provision for one case of poor in
Mr,. Petri,, treasurer, reported 96*15 i «»»** “'‘f.

Dickens Club proved a popular feature, 
many members of other chapters avail
ing themselves- of the privilege of be
longing to it. Excellent readings from 
Dickens’ works were given by Mrs. 
Elmore Richards, Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. 
W. E. Baker, Misses Nisbet and Demp-

on hand. I not so far back, when the poor were put
Mr,. Sutherland gave an interéating | j” Mid the eoat of tbecare of

report of the meeting of the National j ,nd,(""1* W"‘ n,mboro would *
Council in Toronto. Among other facts . near,.T *1,000.
she told of a newspaper cutting, telling
that some citizens of the United States J f lAHPI? A ¥
had asked permission to erect a monu- j f|| ||f B Jfai\ I •
ment at Fort Erie to the memory of 1 
the soldiers who were killed in the war 
of 1812 13. Mrs. Sutherland moved a 
resolution, in Toronto, indignantly pro
testing against the erection of a monu
ment to the enemies who invaded the 
country, which was unanimously carried.

Mrs. Elmore Richards was elected a \ 
councillor In place of Mr*. Wallace j ______
Bruce, who is leaving the city. 1

A request was received for a grant McKlJ Cohei Feud Hat Come to 
to the Army and Navy Veterans fund
for raising a memorial where the sol- I an LBO.
diers are juried at Stoney (.'reek, and ______
$5 was voted for it. A letter was read I _ _ _ r r
from Mrs. Killey, Stamford. Conn., Street Comer lulling Ul€ UOt«
thanking the chapter for its kindness to 
her mother. Mrs. J. Rose Holden, during 
her life, and for flowers sent after her 
death.

Mrs. Elmore Richards gave much plea
sure with a recitation, “Arabella a fid 
Sally Ann.’’ and several piano rçoloe. Miss 
Emily Dempsey recited “When Melinda

HAS BAD LOOK
1 Aid James Morrisei It Uider Arrest 

For It

Against J. W. Gage.

James Morrison, 17 Hess street north, 
a teamster, who is enly 27 years of age, 
and unmarried, was arrested by Detec
tive Donald Campbell this morning on a 
serious charge. Some time ago, the po

served, and an enjoyable time spent 
until late in the oVrning.

COUNTY POOR HOUSE 
AGAIN DISCUSSED.

(Continued from page 1.)

Sings.” By request Miss Nisbet gave a j lice say, Morrison bought a team of 
brief account of the battle of Stoney ! horses and drove them for a while. They 
Creek, and some interesting facts about j were not paid for by Morrison,, it is al- 
the old house. Afternoon tea was ‘ leged, and the original owner had a

' mortgage on them for their worth. A 
week or so ago Edward Rciger saw the 
horses and after looking them over 
asked if he could buy them. Morrison 
assured him it would be all right, and 
put the . price at $350. Reiger took the 
team and gave several promissory notes 
in payment. He was working the team 
a few days ago when the original owner 
appeared on the scene and seized them. 
He promptly swore out a warrant, and 
it was on this Morrison was arrested. 
His case was laid over till to-morrow, at 
the request of the Chief.

The McKay-Cohen feud has ended. 
Mrs. McKay moved out of Mrs. Cohen’s 
house yesterday and did not • appear 
against her this morning on a charge of 
assault, alleged to have been committed 
yesterday after police court. Magistrate 
.Telfs dismissed the case and thanked the 
fates that hi* day as referee of the feud 
was done.

John W. Gage, who said there were 
five street cars in half a block on James 
street, just north of King, and claimed 
he could not help cutting the cornera 
on this account, was fined $5 this morn
ing. The witnesses he was to get did 
not show up, and as the police had a 
man who said there was no obstruction, 
the case went against him.

Pat Garrity, Rice Carson and Robert 
Cowan paid $2 each for being drunk.

SHAPING TOWARDS 
GOOD SETTLEMENT.

(Continued from page Î.)
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Knox Church, where speech^, were made i short time was fairly well filled. After
by Hon. J. M. Gibson, chairman, and 
Commissioner Coombs. Rev. A. E. Mit
chell, the new pastor, was present, and 
Col. Gibson welcomed him heartily. In 
liis speech Mr. Gibson referred to the 
many association* engaged in rescue 
work, and spoke of the good work being 
done by the «Salvation Army in this espe 
dal line of rescuing fallen women.

Commissioner Coombs spoke on prac
tically the same line as in the afternoon. 
Aid. Peregrine moved a vote of thanks 
to Commissioner Coombs for the excel
lent speech hr* had given. Rev. Mr. Mit
chell seconded the motion, and spoke on 
the general work of the Army, and his 
acquaintance with, and appreciation of, 
the good being done. He assured the 
members that they could look upon him 
during his stay hero as bring in hearty 
accord with their work. Colonel Gibson 
spoke particularly on the workings of 
the Act for neglected children. He en
dorsed the Resfcue Heme work of the 
Army, and said that the results that en
sued* from the Act were the source of 
the greatest pleasure to him of anything 
that had transpired during hi* public 
life. ___ «

DECORATION DAY.
A meeting of representatives of all the 

local lodges of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows was held last evening, wit* 
the D. D. G. M„ Bro. C. H. Mann, in the 
chair. The object was to discuss the 
establishment of a permanent decoration 
dav in connection with the order. 1 The 
idea was approved of. and .Tune 28, the 
last Sunday in the month, wa* agreed 
upon as the date. A meeting will be held 
next Thursday night to complete ar
rangements. ___ ______

GOOD TEMPLARS.
Washington. June 2.— The Interna

tional Order of Good Templars convened 
in triennial session to-day. Delegates 
from all part-, of the world are in at
tendance upon the meeting, which will 
continue for ten days.

the Times report was sent in yesterdax 
John Brant was nominated by Frank 
Collins, but withdrew. The four candi
dates took up a good part of the after 
noon in discussing the issues of the day, 
and saying other things. Brant and Col
lins had a few lively bouts. Liberals 
were prepared to find the meeting large
ly predominating for the Conservative 
candidates, but such was not the ease, 
“Bobby" Thompson got a good hearing, 
made some exceedingly good hits, and 
did not come out second best, by any 
means. Everything was orderly.

BATTLEFIELD ASSOCIATION.
The sub-committee of Quebec Battle

fields Association met in the Board of 
Trade rooms last night. S. F. lazier. K.

president, reported that collections 
were taken for the fund in the public 
schools on Empire Day, but the returns 
are not in yet. Miss Niribet reported 
on her visit to the Stoney Creek Wo
men’s Institute.

The members unanimously expressed 
appreciation of the fete to be given by 
the Women’s Wentworth Historical So
ciety. on June 6. in aid of the fund, 
and the officers were appointed to go 
down to represent the association.

that every presentment that was handed 
to the Judge was cooked up.

Councillor Lawson declared that he 
was in favor of the building of a House 
ol Refuge, and thought the county 
would be ahead financially if it were 
to build such an institution. It was 
time for the Councillors to get away 
from their narrow-mindedness.

The final upshot of the matter was 
that Councillor Gage moved, seconded by 
Councillor Guest, that the committee 
rise and report no action taken. This 
carried.

Dr. K. W. Bruce Smith, in opening his 
remarks referred to the fact that the 
county had appointed a committee two 
years ago to select a site, and it had 
been his pleasme to meet this commit
tee. The site was decided on and ap
proved of. and he thought that every
thing would proceed, but for some rea
son the committee considered that it 
had done enough, and the matter was 
dropped. Mr. «Smith said that it was 
needless to point out that during the 
past winter the need for the hours of re
fuge was felt. He did not think it was 

| right for the poor of the county to be 
left in jail. For years Wentworth had 
sent its poor to the jail, and he recogniz
ed the fact that the county should do 
something for them. Dr. Smith said it 
made no difference to him whether the 
county built a house of refuge or made 
an agreement with some of the charita
ble institutions in the county, but he 
thought it should not. load its poor on 
the city. Of all the counties that had 
built houses of refuge, there was not one 
that Dr. «Smith knew of, that would 
close its doors, the councils realizing the 
benefits that had been derived. Dr. 
F'mith intimated that this great and 
wealthy County of Wentworth had been 
sadly delinquent. Individually, the peo- ! 
pie of the County of Wentworth are j 
kind and humane, but there seemed to 
he something wrong when it reached the 
County Council. Dr. Smith thought the 
only way to run a house of refuge would 
be by a county tax, instead of having 
each township pay for the upkeep of its 
poor. The newspapers and the courts 
of the county had Wen speaking of the 
necessity of having a refuge. . It was his 
intention to lend any assistance that he 
might, and he hoped that either a house 
of refuge would W built, or an agree
ment would W affected by which the 
•oor would be put in on public charity, 

'O that when juries go through the jailsf 
they will not find old and decrepit men, 
but that these would W properly taken

Dr. Smith was of the opinion that 
Hamilton was deserving of great credit 
for the manner in which it has conduct
ed its charities, but he did not think it 
was fair that the poor of the county 
should be loaded on the city.

Councillor Gage, in reply to Dr. 
Smith's address, said that he had Wen 
waiting patiently for some time for a 
list from Sheriff Middleton, giving the 
number of people from the county who 
are in jail. Mr. Gage held that the 
county can always take care of its poor 
and lie felt that the city had Wen im
posing on the county for years pa*t. All 
he wanted now was that the Sheriff 
produce the lict.

Councillor Guest could not see where

PUGILIST RUNS AMUCK.

Drunken Fighter Shoots Up 
Train.

Moncton, June 1.—Enraged by drink 
and flourishing a revolver of western 
type a foot long. Chester Thomas, 
Prince Edward Island pugilist, entered 
a car on the C. P. R. express to-day and 
Wgan firing right and left. In a moment 
he had cleared the entire car, most of 
them being women and children end 
numWr of men, while those who remain 
ed dropped under the seats. Thomas 
shot several windows out Wfore he was 
overpowered by the train crew. He 
now in jail. When taken before 
trate he said he wanted to ^ 
mother, who is dying at home.

kimer street, between Kent and Locke 
street, for W. R. Harper. $3.000.

C. Taylor, cement concrete building, 
rear 31 Park street north, $250.

F. J. Lvne. brick house. Sanford ave
nue, Wtween Barton and Cannon streets, 
for J. «I. Bower, $1,500.

The Board of Works’ regular meeting 
to-night lias Wen cancelled. The Fire 
and Water Committee meeting to-mor
row night has Wen called off so that 
the aldermen may go to the circus. The 
police commissioners meet at noon to-

Engineer Montgomery, one of McKen
zie A Mann's engineers, is expected here 
to-morrow to look over the ground along 
the top of the mountain in the east end, 
where it is proposed to instal a water 
service for the mountain residents. It 
is believed that a compressed air system 
might W used with eonomy, and Mr. 
Montgomery has installed several of

AGED WOMEN’S HOME.
The Ladies’ Committee of the Aged 

Women’s Home will W at home to their 
friend* at the institution, Wellington 
street south, to-morrow, Wednesday, 
from 4 to 7 o’clock. Lomas’ orchestra 
will W in attendance. Refreshment* 
will W served, and ample opportunity 
afforded for inspecting the building and 
seeing the many comforts the Home 
provides.

POUCE AND ANARCHISTS.
Detroit. Mich., June 2.—More than 100 

police officials to-day attended the open 
ing of the fifteenth annual convention 
of the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police, whieh will continue 
until Saturday. The problem of the 
anarchists and of the Black Hand So
ciety will W brought up. and an effort 
to endorse n nlan to have the Federal 
Government take charge of the national 
bureau of identification will W made.

Your Spring ** House-Cleaning99 
will be easier if you eat

K0RN-KINKS
5*

... „ ----------------- -------  ------  iur grocer for it

The only Malted Corn Flakes.

The food that is easily prepared and 
is full of strength and energy. Con
tains more read nutriment for five cents 
than any ten-cent package of cereal food.
Crisp, delicious flakes of malted com. Try 
it for breakfast with cream or milk. Ask your grocer for it

Women's

Strikingly Stylish Summer Suits
In tht Newest and Most Popular Wash Materials

To the woman who wants a cool, smart Suit for general summer wear 
—outing and holidaying—nothing will fill the bill quite so well as a selec
tion from our carefully chosen stock of Tailored Wash Suits.

Not a Suit in stock but represents the most up-to-date style tendencies; 
not a Suit in stock but represents extraordinary value at the price.

AT $5.00—Tailored Suits of 
fine White Indian Head. Coat made 
hip length, semi fitting, trimmed 
over shoulders, down front and back 
with self strappings, coat collar and 
lapels, full sleeves, with pleat on 
each seam. Exceptional value at the

AT $10.00—Nobby Suit of Cop
enhagen Blue or White Linen, semi 
fitting coat, 30 inches long, double 
breasted, wide welt seams over 
shoulder, coat collar and ettffs of 
white, pretty pleated skirts, perfect 
fitting over hips and trimmed at 
foot with self strappings, piped with

White Waists SI. 69
Fine Lawn, with filet embroidered 

centre piece, narrow, open embroid
ery and fine tucks on sides, tucked 
and lace trimmed in back and un 
collar and cuffs. Others in fancy 
muslins, white ground, with delicate 
flowered patterns, lace trimmed 
yokes, *4 sleeves, cuffs and collar to 
match. Choice on Wednesday at all 
one price..............................

AT $10—Stylish Wash Suit of 
champagne and blue checks, 28 
inch coat, made semi-fitting, *2 deep 
vents at ride, trimmed with buttons, 
tailored pockets, mannish collar, and 
tûrn cutis of plain blue, 11 gored 
flared skirt, trimmed at foot with 
two self folds, piped with blue.

AT $18.50—Handsome Suits of 
Alice Blue Linen, beautifully tailor
ed Coats, made in fitted style, with 
shaped collar nml lapels, 3 button 
cutaway front, fail sleeves. with 
cuffs. 11 gored skirt, flaring grace
fully at foot and trimmed with wide 
self fold, one of our most popular

White Waists $1.98
Beautiful Persian and heavier 

white Lawn Waists, fronts of pretty 
open yoke of lace and embroidery, 
tucked below. gi'ing desired 
fulness, long or i sleeves. with 
fancy cuffs and collar, worth regu
larly up to $3.75. choice of this lot 
on Wednesday at all one price 
.....................................................*1.»8

!»,r Summer Toilet
Rubber Sponge Bags, covered 

with floral sateen, very pretty 
styles, indispensable when travel
ling. priced according to rize at 

20. 25, 35 and 50«? each 
Wash Cloth Bags, perfectly wa

terproof. envelope style 25c each 
Rubber Tooth Brush Holders.

..............................................................................25 <•

Rubber Soap Bags, perfectly
waterproof, at.............25v each

Waterproof Bathing Caps, priced 
according to quality at 25. and
....................................  . . 59c each

Colgate’s Talcum Powder, per
fumed with violet and cashmere 
bouquet, very refreshing to the
skin, at................................20c tin

Medium sized- Chamois Skins, 
finest English grade, soft and 
smooth, just right size to slip in
a hand bag.....................19c each

Clieesbrough's Camphor Ice, for
relieving sunburn...........  15c tin

British Army Foot Powder, for 
relieving hot and tired feet, 25c 
tin.

Turkish Wash Cloths, 5c, lOc

New Blouse Nets
For charming, dressy summer 

waists, a beautiful assortment to 
choose from and the prices are 
singularly' low.

White and Ecru Filet Net, with 
dot, 42 inches with, at 85c yard

Brussels Net. with raised dot. 
42 inches wide, at ,81.00 yard

Brussels Net. with plain dots in 
ecru or white .50 and 75c yard

Plain Wash Net. in whit?, 
cream, black or ecru, at 25c yard

New Tucked Net. for yokes or 
waists, very dainty, at V 1.50 yd.

Black Silk Filet. Net. with dot. 
for fancy blouses. 42 inches wide, 
at..................................81.50 yard

Extra Heavy Black Silk Dress 
Net. with dot. 42 inches wide, at 

..............................SI .75 yard
Colored Silk Tulle*, for hat 

trimmings, in white, cream, navy, 
champagne, brown, blue. pink, sky 
and block, at ............. 35c vard

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Sale of Wanted Summer Dress Goods
This great sale presents a great saving opportunity to many for a 

Summer or Travelling Suit. End of season sale only justifies such reduc
tions in these wanted and reliable goods.

75c to $1.25 Colored Dress Goods 59c
Fine All Wool Imported Worsteds and Fine Tweed Costume Materials, 

also special makes for separate skirts in fancy mixtures, broken checks, 
handsome new stripes and shepherd checks in brown, blue and white mix
tures. Some are 54 inches wide, also a grand variety of new plain materials 
in Popline. Taffetas. Mohairs. Navy Serges and Chiffon Armures, all new 
shades, Copenhagen, reseda, bluette, tan. brown, fawn, grey and six shades 
of navy. All are reliable makes itr unfading dyes and splendid wearing 
qualities; goods worth 75c to $1.25 yard, all clearing one price...............50c

$1.00 Summer Dress Materials 69c
New and cool weaves for summer in stripe and plain Voiles, cream and 

navy Panamas, fine Twill Serges, Eoliennes and Brillinntincs. nil new and 
fashionable shades, also cream; worth $1.00 yard, special sale .. . .69c

handsome Exclusive French Costumes Reduced
All our new and handsome Silk and Wool Costumes, including all our 

imported French Novelties in stripes, filet mesh weaves, lace effects and 
silk stripes, in all Silk Voile; all exclusive makes. Regular price SlO.tH) to 
$23.00; reduced to almost half price, for ........................ $5.00 to $15.00

Your Best Glove Store
If you want style and wear in your gloves come straight to this well- 

known and reliable glove store. y
Women’s Lisle Gloves, two but ton Mousquetaire style in elbow length 

in black and white, all sizes, superi or for wear, special...........................30c
Women's extra fine Lisle Gloves, two dome Mousquetaire, elbow length, 

in black and white at ... ................................................................................... 50©
Women’s extra fine silk finish Lisle Gloves, two domes Mousquetaire, 

elbow length in black, white, tan, grey and champagne at .......... 75c
Women’s tan white and black silk Gloves, close and two button wrist 

Mousquetaire style in elbow length, at 75c and ....................................... $1
Women’s extra quality black English Silk double tip fingers,

two button wrist length, at 85© and elbow length, two button Mousque
taire style ht ....................................................................................................$1.25

SPECIAL COUNTER FOR GLOVES.

Women’s Belt Sale—The Greatest Yet
Greatest savings of the year in Women’s Belts. Silk Belts, Elastic 

Belts. Brocade Belts. Leather Belts and white Embroidery Linen and Cot
ton Wash Belts, selling off at half price and less. Felts at lO©, worth up 
to 50c. and half price at 15, 19, 25, 39 and 49c, all laid out for quick 
choosing.

Semi-Made Linen Embroidered Costumes $6.39
Four only handsome Bleached Irish Hand Embroidery Costumes in this 

season's new designs, embroidered blouse and skirt, can be made in the 
new tailored style, four only, regular value at $8. for .................. $0.39

FINCH BROS. 29 AND 31 KINfl CT. WIST

SUICIDES IN WEST KENT.

A Well-to-do Fanner and Chatham 
Young Man.

Chatham, June 1.—Within an hour 
two suicides took place in West Kent 
this morning. The first was that of 
Win. Ryan, a farmer, aged 49 years, re
siding between Berlin and Buxton, on 
King’s side road. The unfortunate man, 
who is thought to have been melancholy 
owing to worry connected with a land 
deal under way, committed the rash act 
at 6 o’clock, in the presence of sonic 
members of the family, slashing his 
throat from ear to ear with a razor. He 
died within half an hour, with the fami
ly at his bedside. His financial affairs 
are in first class shape, and he had given 
no indication of the rash act. Coroner 
Bell, of Merlin, decided an inquest was 
unnecessary.

At 7 o’clock George Richardson, aged 
33 years, one of the finest young men in 
the city, sent a 38-calibre revolver bul
let crashing into hie brain above the 
riffht temple. He had been depressed

some time owing, it is understood, to 
the failure of a lirm in which he was a 
partner. The family arc greatly re
spected, and the death has caused gen
eral regret. The deed was committed 
at the rear of the home on Victoria

A TOUR OF THE COLONIES.

Daily Mail Wants Snuadron Sent About 
as Object Lesson.

London, June I.—In an article anent 
the enthusiasm being evidenced in Aus
tralia over the coming of the United 
States fleet, the Daily Mail, alter refer
ring to the poverty of colonial contribu
tions to tliA Meet, advises a colonial tour 
of the squadron which goes to Quebec in 
July. It remarks that the Indomitable 
would prove, at least to the Canadians, 
that the British navy possesses finer 
warships than any flying the United 
States flag.

Mr. William C. Adams, a traveller for 
Messrs. Davidson A Hav. Toronto, died 
suddenly on Monday.
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OBSTRUCTION 
NOT SO KEEN.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Yields to Mem
bers’ Pleading.

House Receives Strong Hint to Get 
Down to Business.

Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Foster Raise 
Questions of Privilege.

Ottawa. June 1.—After all the talk 
of what they were prepared to endure 
in defence of their attitude, the Oppo
sition seemed to have lost their Dutch 
courage to-day, with the result that in
stead of the note of defiance which 
had been expected in the face of the 
proposal of the Government to begin 
morning sessions and cut off the Wed
nesday evening recess, there were vig
orous protests all along the Conserva
tive line. Mr. Borden, who not so long 
ago was prepared to reduce himself to 
the dimensions of a pipestem rather 
than give away an inch, was not will
ing to accept the sacrifice embodied in 
the Prime Minister's resolution, adding 
a couple of hours to the daily ses
sions and an extra sitting on Wed
nesday evening, and in thie abandon
ment of his Spartanlike attitude he was 
supported by Mr. Foster and other 
members of his party, who had hither
to proclaimed their willingness to suf
fer any form of martyrdom in Qie 
?ause. * Mr. Foster discovered a great 
virtue in the Wednesday evening re
cess, which few had suspected, and the 
other constitutions would not be equal 
to the strain imposed upon them by the 
extra morning sitting. As the result 
of this unexpected confession by the 
Opposition of their inability to live up 
to their threats. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
agreed to allow the Wednesday even
ing recess to continue, but he insisted 
that the circumstances demanded some 
extra effort on the part of the members 
to enable public business to make head
way. and. accordingly, it was agreed that 
the morning sessions commence to-mor
row, as proposed.

Obstruction Renewed.
Obstruction was then resumed by the 

Prince Edward Island (Joreservative 
members, who talked for two and a 
half hours about the inspection of to
bacco factories in the Island, and it 
was not until 10.30 o'clock that the 
Government's motion to go into supply 
found acceptance with the Opposition. 
At 1 o'clock this morning, notwith
standing the strung pleading on the 
part of the Minister of Customs whose 
estimates were under discussion, not a 
single item had been passed.

Questions of Privilege.

Mr. Foster again took exception to 
the statement made by Sir Frederick 
Borden, that he (Mr. Foster) had 
bought lands for one company with 
which he was connected and liad sold 
them to another company in which he 
was interested, pocketing the commis
sion. Mr. Foster said the lands in 
question were not bought for the 
Trust Company, of which he was a 
member, and were not paid for bv the 
money of the Union Trust Company. 
Not one dollar of commission was ever 
taken by him for lands purchased bv 
hnn or by anybody for the Union Trust 
Company. The statement was absolute- 
ly untrue, and he asked the Minister of 
Militia to withdraw it.

Sir Frederick Borden ..id he had 
given authority f„r ,he .tournent he 
had made, but ainee Mr. Foater had de-
utthdr.w "0t COrwt h' -™«M

G. T. P. Branch Linea.
The House then took up private bills 

In connection with the bill respecting 
the 11 rand Trunk Pacific Brandi Line. 
Company. Mr. Borden asked when the 
t.rand Irunk Pacific line from Moncton 
to Prince Rupert would be completed 
and in operation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had no in
formation on that point, but it was in 
the Grand Trunk Pacific^ own interests 
to secure communication with Montreal
*ible°ther ,arg* W,trf8 ** FOon as P°8

The amendments moved by the Min
ister of Railways and Mr Ivennox re
lating to the taking over by the Gov
ernment of the branch lines after .*0 
years ha\ing been withdrawn the bill 
was reported to the House and passed.
, " ilfrid Lnurier's motion, under
which, «•ommencing to-morrow, morning 
as well as Wednesday night ses
sions will he seld. was criticised bv Dr. 
Sproule. He thought it would "have 
come with better grace next week, as 
apparently n number of Ministers and 
members were away taking part in the 
Quebec and Ontario Provincial elec 
tions. and the business would not be 
advanced much by passing the resolution

Sir Wilfrid laurier pointed out that 
the House had entered the seventh 
month of the session, and. while it was 
true that many members on both sides 
were away, no doubt all would be hack 
next week. In the interval any matters 
necessary could stand.

Mr. Borden thought the resolution 
contravened some of the rules of the 
House. These could not be varied by 
resolution. The matter should be dealt 
with hv the Standing Committee, whose 

.recommendation would come before tlie 
House. He also argued that at this 
time the passing of such a resolution 
would interfere seriously with the work 
of a number of committees now conduct
ing important investigations.

Sir Wilfrid laurier thought the ob
jections based on the rules could not 
be taken seriously. It had been the 
invariable custom of the House to 
pass such a resolution. Last year |he 
resolution was moved by himself' in 
the same words and passed at once. 
As to committees, the members would 
get consent to sit during the sessions 
of the House, and he did not think 
much inconxenience would be caused 
thereby.

Hon. Mr. Foster, who urged that 
Wednesday night, now a recess, should 
not be interfered with, thought that 
the Government business alone would 
take more than three weeks to deal 
with. There were the election, civil 
serx-ice and insurance bills, the Hud
son's Bay Railway and land bills, 
which would occupy all and more than 
ill of the time mentioned, and the 
Wednesday night’s rest, was neces-

Must Work Overtime.
.Hon. W. S. Fielding said in a well- 

» organized factory when business ac
cumulated the general rule was to work 
extra hours. The country, he thought, 
would expect the House to put on an

A PRETTY MORNING JACKET.
No. 878.—The simple, graceful lines of the pretty negligee here 

pictured at once comments it for practical use. The neck is col
larless. finished with ribbon-run beading, wjiich also decorates the 
short sleeves. If preferred, full length sleeves, terminating in nar
row cuffs may be used, as the pattern provides for both. The thin 
washable materials as well as French flannel, ehallis and albatross 
are all suitable for development. For 36 inches bust measure 3*>8 
yards of 36-ineh material will be required.

Ladies* Round Yoke Dressing Sacque. No. 878. Cut to sizes 
32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42 inches bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be- mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office. Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

extra spurt in the effort to finish up the |
While it was true that there was con- * 

siderable Government legislation to be 
discussed, it was nu good attempting 
to rush it when the business already 
before the House was blocked and no 
progress was being made. More im
portant than any legislation just now 
was the necessity of voting supplies j 
fur carrying on the work of the Gov- , 
ernment. It was with a view to expo 1 
diting that, and preventing the embar
rassment which tne delay was causing, 
that the extra work was required. 
There had never been a moment from 
the first day of the session to the pre
sent when there had not been an abun 
dant programme of Government legisla
tion oefure the House, and if it had 
not advanced as rapidly as desired, the 
Government felt that the responsibility 
xvas not theirs.

Mr. l^ke moved an amendment to 
the effect that extra sittings come into 
force on and after Monday next.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that after 
the emphasis that had been laid upon 
the value of the Wednesday night re
cess, he was willing to drop that part 
of the resolution proposing Wednes
day night sittings, and he moved that 
the motion be amended to that effect.

Mr. Borden thought that would 
meet the wishes of the Opposition.

Dr. Sproule suggested that the House 
should adjourn until the Ontario and 
Quebec elections were over.

The motion as amended by Sir Wil
frid Laurier was canned.

HALT0N FIGHT.

Duty on Lumber.
After reoeas, and on motion to go 

into supply, Ool. Sam Hughes, who 
said he had no intention to introduce 
a motion or to start a general dis 
cussion just now, made an address in 
favor of a duty on lumber coming 
from the United States to lanada. It 
the Government could not see its way 
clear to take action otherwise he xvould 
have to bring up the question again 
later in the session. He contended mat 
it.was unfair that lumber should come 
from the United States into Canada 
free of duty, while lumber going into 
the Republic had to pay a duty of $2

thousand feet.
Hon. W. S. Fielding remarked that 

lumber cut by convict labor could not 
lie shipped into Canada.

Mr. Knowles was glad that it xvas 
an Opposition member who had hrois^it 
up this question. Had a member on 
the Government side done so he xvould 
have been accused of acting in favor 
of his colleagues who xvere in the lum
ber business, and who Had been strong
ly attacked this session. If the latter 
gentlemen had obtained such rich tim
ber limits from the Government as the 
Opposition claimed they had. why 
should the member for Haliburton and 
Victoria be so anxious for action that 
xvould enhance them?

The subject then dropped, but the 
House was not allowed to get into 
supply. Mr. A. A. McLean spending 
some time in criticism of the manner 

which the Inland Rex-enue Depart
ment carried on the inspection of to
bacco factories, referring particularly 

the case of a manufacturer in 
Charlottetown, who, it xvw» alleged, 
had violated the inland revenue act 
by insufficiently stamping the quan
tity of tobacco.

Hon. Mr. Templeman admitted that 
in the case in question there had 
been an infraction of the law, and 
stated that the manufacturer had been 
fined.

TTie House got into supply at 10.25
i the Customs Department eeti-

The House adjourned at 2.10 after 
passing all the Customs estimates, 
amounting to $370,000.

No Fake About This.
We guarantee to cure Catarrh. Asthma 

and Bronchitis—guarantee to do this 
quickly. If you lack faith, get it. Go 
to any dealer and purchase Catarrhoznne. 
the remedy that newer fails. See what 
it did for A. .Ï. Kemp, of Tete a Gouche. 
N. B.: “You do not praise Catarrhozone 
highly enough; it is worthy to be writ 
ten in letters of gold. One small bottle 
has done more for me than all the doc 
tors’ medicines I have taken in the last 
three years, i have been troubled with 
Bronchitic Asthma, but by using Ca
tarrhozone I have been entirely curd. Do 
you wonder that 1 am the enthusiastic 
friend of Catarrhoaoaa?*

WARREN TALKING GOOD, STRAIGHT 
LIBERAL DOCTRINE.

Mr. Dryden is Ashamed That Anyone of 
the Type of the Minister of Educa
tion Should Have to Do With the 
Educational System of Ontàrio.

Oakville, June 1.—One of the most 
keenly contested elections in the Pro
vince is that in Halton between Mr. R.
D. Warden and Dr. A. \V. Nixon. -Mr.
Warren is a fine type of citizen, who 
has been making a clean, strong, ag
gressive campaign on the line oi pro
gressive Liberalism, and is shaking up j 
the political dry Imnes in the riding. |
One of the [test meetings of the cam j 
paign was held in the Town Hall here I 
to-night, and Mr. John Dryden wa* \ 
present and made a stirring speech. "T j 
am not'going to the devil if 1 can help (

V, but J don’t mind shaking myself, j 
was Mr. Dryden"» reference to the well- J 
known declaration of Hon. Dr. Pyne,
Minister of Education, at a recent meet- j 
ing in Toronto. The ex Minister of Ag
riculture said he was ashamed of a man 1 
occupying a position at the head of the | 
achooi system should say such a thing 
in public.

Mr. R. 1). Warren made a favorable , 
impression on the audience. He claim- i 
ed that the Government in abolishing | 
the model schools would seriously in- j Commission

CONTEST IN 
100 SEATS.

Result ef the Proviacitl Nomiua- 
tiens Yesterday.

Conservatives Won Six Seats by 
Acclamation.

Liberals to Contest More Ridings 
Thai Was Expected.

Toronto, June 2.—There will be an 
even hundred contested elections for the 
Ontario Legislature next Monday. Yes- 
.lerd^y was nomination day, and the re
sult was the election of six of the Con
servative candidates by acclamation. 
The members who will not have to fight 
for their seats are W. J. Paul, whose ma- 
jority in Addington in 1905 was 625; 
lion. A. J. Mat-heson, who carried South 
Lanark by 891; J. H. Carnegie, who 
carried E. Victoria in 1905 by l,u8l; J. J. 
Preston, who had 792 of a majority in 
East Durham in 1905; A. A. .viahuffy, 
of Muskoka, who had 900 of a majority 
last time, and A. Ferguson, of South 
Simcoe, which is really Cardwell under 
another name. In 190o E. A. Little car- 
ried Cardwell by 889 for the Conserva
tives, and Mr. Ferguson as his political 
heir was elected later by acclamation.

Vacancies Were Filled.
It was anticipated a week ago that 

there would be a greater number of 
acclamations, including some on the 
Liberal side. In such a seat as Rus
sell, for example, it is a joke to put 
up a Tory candidate, but so desirous 
was the Government of preventing any 
Libérai acclamations that all the gaps 
xvere filled yesterday morning. In only 
one seat are two Liberals left to fight 
it out, West Middlesex, where Mr. J. 

j V. Elliott is the party nominee, and J. 
P. MeDougall runs as an independent

In the House recently dissolved the 
Government had 7U seats, the Liberals 
27. and there was one lAbor represen
tative, Mr. Studholme, of Hamilton. 
The redistribution increased the mem
bership to 106. and the gerrymander of 
the constituencies is believed by Hon. 
A. G. MacKay to have made the Gov
ernment's chances ten seats better at 
least than on the former boundaries 
Among the seats that it was hoped to 
wrest from the Liberals were Peel, 
West Northumberland, South Essex, 
Ottawa West and East Peterboro. It 
is believed that the Liberals in these 
seats will lie able to hold them against 
the gerrymander.

Among the ridings that there is an 
excellent chance of restoring to the 
Liberal column are South Ontario, 
North Toronto. East and North York, 
Stormont,. South Renfrew, and per
haps the North also; Ijennox, the 
three Wellingtons, East Kent, Welland, 
South Bruce. West Durham, and North 
and South Perth. In'addition to these 
seats there is a good fighting chance 
in not a few others, particularly in 
northern" Ontario, where the Govern
ment is distinctly unpopular.

The'* mèst encouraging feature from 
the Lltitnu standpoint is the return 
of Keiovmeiw who xvere stampeded to 
the Whitney camp in 1906, and xvho 
now diççover that it is no place for 
men of progressive views. Unless all 
signs fail there will be a big turn
over next Monday from this cause

Mr. Crothers’ Correction.
St. Thomas. June 1.—At Aylmer to

day V. A. Brower, the former member, 
xvas nominated a» the Conservative can
didate and C. W . Wonnacott as the Lib
eral. T. W. Crothers, one of the speak
ers for Mr. Brower, corrected the state
ment credited to him in a speech at Wel
land last week, that the Government 
would shortly supply free text books 
for the public schools, saying he was in
correctly reported. Mr. Crothers said he 
referred to the fact that in the report 
to the Government the Scl$M)l Book 

had advocated free text

SIX COAST ON A COW
Port Jervis, N.J.—Three couples, while 

coasting down the long hill, struck 
Farmef Caldwalder’s cow. Sled and all 
slid down a quarter of a mile on the 
cow’s back, the steel runners of the 
sled having caught in the cow’s horns. 
At the bottom of the hill, the young 
people were hurled many feet and the 
cow so badly injured that she had to be

Mr. C. J. Placey, a prominent farmer 
of Wolverton, Que., was afflicted with 
serious kidney trouble. For years he 
suffered tortures with pain in his back. 
Doctors said he had incurable kidney 
disease. ‘“I was discouraged.” writes 
Mr. Placey, “when I was advised to try 
Fruit-a-tives.” I used altogether fifteen 
boxes and am now well—all signs of 
kidney trouble having left me.”

“Fuit-a-tives” are fruit juioes and 
tonics in tablet form—and never fail to 
cure all Kidney. Liver. Stomach, Skin 
and Bowel Troubles. 60c. a box—6 for 
$2.50. At all dealers._______

CIRCUS TO-MORROW, 
AND A GOOD ONE.

GREAT COLE BROTHERS’ SHOW 
WILL BE HERE VERY EARLY.

Big Street Parade and Many Novelties 
in the Two Performances of the 
Day.

jure fifty communities, and the substi
tution of four normal schools would not 
make up the loss, yet would cost cou 
siderablv more.

“1 here for two reasons,"' «-aid Hon. 
John Dryden: "first, because 1 feci the 
obligations of citizenship and am inter

books. and went on to say that as the 
Province now enjoyed free schools and 
free teachers, he hoped the Govern
ment xvould yet see its way clear to 
give the people free text-books. He 
made no mention of his being author
ized bv Premier Whitney to make a

ested in going straight myself in the statement, 
election and helping to guide others; 1 
secondly, because you have in R. D.
Warren my ideal of what a candidate 
ought to lie. When 1 learned that Mr.
Warren had accepted the nomination 1 
sent him a note." in which I said. 'You're 
a winner." 1 still think that."’ With 
this friendly salutation, xvhich was well 
received by the audience. Mr. Dryden 
launched «lut on a general criticism of 
the Hon. Dr. Pvne, Minister of Educa
tion. for the notorious speech in which 
the Minister said his enemies could go 
to the devil and shake themselves. "I 
tell you frankly.’’ said he. "I was asham
ed when I read that speech. I think it 
a disgrace that any member of the Gov
ernment should get off such a speech, 
particularly a man at the head of the 
educational system of the Province. The 
gerrymander bill was conceived on this 
basis : We stand by our own friends and 
crush out our enemies. '*

Referring to the control of automo
biles. he suggested that the Legislature 
ought to give the municipal councils au
thority to designate certain roads on 
xvhich automobiles would run and com
pel the automobiles to keep off other

A* to the payment of $130,000 to the 
]^a Rose Mining C'o., he said. "I wonder 
xvhy the Government did not pay that 
at "the time the information was given 
them instead of waiting a year or so.”

He took exception to the claims of 
Mr. Monteith, Minister of Agriculture, 
in connection with the Agricultural Col
lege. and said the credit for the institu
tion being progressive was due to the 
Liberal administration.

SHOULD PURCHASE ARMS.

Commission King’s Advice to Vancouver 
Corporation.

Vancouver, B. C., June I.—Commis 
sioner King, witting today, suggested 
that the city disarm the Orientals. He 
thought it would be in the public inter
est of the city to collect and pay for the 
firearms purchased by the Orientals be
fore the riot. It was no part of his com 
mission, but he thought such an arrange, 
ment would be wise. “1 certainly can
not allow any claims for them," he said, 
"nor dispute the right of the police to 
confiscate them.-’ Many firearms are 
still retained by those who bought them 
during the riot.

A Chinese witness declared his will
ingness to sell to the city at a discount.

Hard coal has gone up to cents a ton

Independent Drops Out.
Chatham, June 1.—T. A. Smith, call

ing himself a Whitney Conservative in 
the field as an independent against Geo. 
Sultnan ami Fred Stone, has dropped 
out. It is understood great pressure was 
brought to bear by local Conservati\-e* 
to have him retire. Fred Stone and Geo. 
Sulman were nominated to-day ns Lib
eral and Coyserx-atix-e candidates, respec

Another Independent Gone.
Stratford, .lune 1. Wellington Hay 

was nominated here to-day by the Lib
erals and Jas. Torrance by the Con
servatives. Win, Welsh, of IJstowel, 
the Conservative opposing Mr. Tor
rance. was not nominated, since he 
gut no seconder.

Opposition to Game/.
Little Current, June 1. -R. R. Gamey, 

Conservative, and Dr. John Camithers. 
Liberal, were nominated for Manitoulin 
to-day. Mr. Gurney's attitude towards 
the |«land railway has alienated to a 
large extent the farmers* vote. In fact, 
there is a strong feeling that the Liberal 
will win,

Will Support Labor.
Galt, June 1. -W. H. Wagner. of 

Preston, the laibor candidate in South 
Waterloo, will be given the support of 
Liberals in the riding. He will make a 
strong opposition to Mr. Pattison.

Mr. McNee in Essex.
Windsor. June 1.—Mr. Arch. McNee, 

of this city was to-day nominated as the 
Liberal candidate to oppose Hon. J. O. 
Resume for the l^egislature. Nomin
ations made by Wm. Price and A. L. 
l^afierty. A. H. Gignae was placed in 
nomination as Independent Conserva 
live, while Dr. Reaume was also nom 
inated.

At the Capital.
Ottawa, June 1.—The nominations 

took place in West Ottawa and East 
Ottawa at noon to-day. and. as was ex
pected. only straight party candidates 
were put in nomination. Little excite
ment attended the proceedings. In West 
Ottawa the candidates are George S. 
May. the retiring Liberal member, and 
A. E. Fripp. Conservative; for East Ot
tawa D. J. McDougal. the retiring Lib- 
Pr*l mem lier, and Napoleon Champagne. 
Conservative.

To-morrow morning unless something 
not included in the adx-ance advertising 
happens. Cole Brothers world-toured 
show will arrive in the city. Circuses 
have all the same way of sneaking into 
town like Santa Claus when every one, 
or nearly every one, is sound asleep, and 
as Cole Brothers is up to the very min
ute, it "will probably be no exception.

It is claimed that the system of un
loading and transptxrtalion with this cir
cus is mure perfect than any other, so 
it is safe in presuming that the show 
will lie unloaded end on the show 
grounds at a very early hour. It is pro- 
liable that the show will reach the city 
aiiotit daylight, and before the belated 
bveakfusler will have disposed of his cof
fee the three long trains of double length 
cars will be unloaded and the many 
wagons loaded with circus parapher
nalia, the dens of animals, led animals 
and the hundreds of horses will be in 
the show grounds, which will be convert
ed into a veritable city of tents. This 
show carries more canvas than any oth
er show on the road and its largest tent, 
in which the performance is given, ha* a 
seating capacity of 10,000. The men 
agerie tents shelter over 100 rare ani
mals and five horse tents are required 
to stable the horses. 'The dining tents 
can care for the 700 employees at çne 
time. The other tents arc the museum, 
officials" tents, blacksmith shop, dress
ing tents, barber shop and wheelxvrights 
tent. These will all be in position be
fore the street parade leaves the 
grounds, and upon its return everything 
will be in readiness for the first per
formance. , . ...

Tomorrow morning at 10 oclock the 
parade will leave the grounds and make 
a tour of the principal streets. Cole 
Brothers are among the few circus own
ers who have refused to abolish the 
street parade for the purpose of curtail
ing expenses. On the contrary, they 
arc making a feature of it. and in addi
tion to it will give a free outside exhibi
tion on the grounds upon the return of 
the parade and again at 6.30 in the 
evening. This free exhibition is one of 
considerable magnitude and equal to 
many regular performances. It will be 
well for the many thousands who will 
witness the parade in the morning to 
secure desirable points of vantage early, 
fur they will be amply repaid for their 
precaution. The parade is full of new 
features, numerous open dens of ani
mals. many hands of music, hundreds 
of lady and gentleman riders, scores of 
funny clowns, herds of elephants and 
camels, and, in fact, a street pageant of 
reputing newness. It requires about 30 
minutes for the parade to pa-ss a gix-en 
point, but it is so extremely modern as 
not to be tiresome.

Two performances will be given. The 
afternoon performance at 2 o’clock rnd 
the evening performance at 8 o’clock. 
Doors open an hour earlier. All the 
tents are absolutely rain and wa*. »••• 
proof. Fifty uniformed ushers arc in 
attendance to care for ladies, anl an 
experienced corps of detectives are on 
hand to protect the show'* pitroua. 
Gambling and catch penny dexices ere 
not tolerated in or about the shjxv.

ANNUAL MEETING
Of Ladies’ Committee ef We*t- 

worth Historical.

On Saturday afternoon the Ladies* 
Committee of the Wentworth Histori
cal Society held its annual meeting. 
Owing to the death of Mrs. J. R Hol
den, for many years president of the 
committee, Mrs. 8. D. Biggar becomes 
the presiding officer, and she being ill, 
requested Justus A. Griffin, President 
of the Wentworth Historical Society 
to take the chair.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mrs. Edward Martin for her many ser
vices during years she had been 
treasurer of the committee. There was 
also a vote of thanks to Mrs.. B. F. 
Barber for her services in connec
tion with the office of secretary.

Miss Kate Bennetts, the secretary, 
presented her report, which showed 
that in consequence of the long ill
ness of the late president there had 
been only one meeting of the com
mittee since the last annual meet
ing. This was held at Dundum on 
June 29, 1907, when it was decided 
to ask permission from the Parks 
Board to fit up certain rooms in the 
Castle. They were prepared to un
dertake furnishing a grandmother's 
room—the rooms occupied by the 
Princess Louise—in an appropriate 
manner and wished to restore the 
small room off the library, once used 
as Lady MacNab’s boudoir.

The deepest regret was expressed 
on account of the death of Mrs. Hol
den.

It was reported that Mrs. B. F. 
Barber had donated to the committee 
a handsome carpet for the Princess

Try the little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track of 

Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And In larger quantities eheaper still.

cxxxxooooooo

The TIMES » the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Bend in your order. We print them while yon wait

Printing Company
ooooooœooœ

Joh Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth pester, plain or in colora, to an address 
card.

a
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Louise room in Dundurn and an ad
justable library chair which can be 
used as a step-ladder. The society is 
also indebted to Mr. Thos. Burrows 
for a good portrait of Sir Allan Mac- 
Nab and to Mrs. R. G. Sutherland for 
having this portrait framed. The com
mittee has purchased a chair xvhich 
was in use in the library in Sir Al
lan MacNab’s time.

Mrs. R. G. Sutherland read her re
port, which sho.ved gross receipts for 
the general fund for the year of $16.50, 
with an expenditure of $3.35. To the 
credit of the museum and library 
building fund there is the sum of 
$1,462.74. On motion the reports of 
the secretary and the treasurer were 
adopted.

Commenting on the amount to the 
credit of the building fund the ladies 
expressed the opinion that it would 
be a breach of trust to perx-ert that 
fund to any other use than the pur
pose for which it xvas raised. Their 
views cannot be better expressed than 
in the remarks of Mrs. R. G. Suther
land at a former annual meeting. 
"No law can force us to hand over 
funds raised for a definite purpose 
and for the use of this society to 
another. By the kindness of the 
Parks Board we are permitted the 
use of certain rooms in Dundurn 
Castle, but at any time that Board 
may find it necessary to use these 
rooms for some other purpose. Should • 
such be the case the Wentworth His- j 
torical Society would be forced to j 
provide a suitable place for their pro- :

It was deemed wise to postpone du
eled ion of officers.

VALUE OF AN AIR SHIP.

The Wrights Will Sell Theirs for

Paris. June 1.— Lazarre Weiller to
day confirmed the report that Wilbur 
Wright was here with the intention of 
selling his machine for $100.000. Weil
ler offers that amount if the American 
inx-entor succeeds in making txvu 
flights, each of fifty kilometre8, within 
an interval of one week. The ma
chine must carry two persons, and 
gasoline sufficient for a flight of two 
hundred kilometres, or the equivalent 
in ballast. The trials are- expect
ed to take plaie this month. Wright 
left Paris to-day in great secrecy, and 
went to a place in the north of France 
to examine the grounds xvhere the 
trials will be undertaken.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WE
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANY EVEN-NUMBERED SECTION 
Dominiou Lands in Manitoba, Sas 

ebewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, l 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any r 
son who ia sole head of a family, or i 
male over 18 years of age. to the extent j 
ono-quarter section of 160 acres, more or 1 

Application for entry must be made j 
person by the applicant at a Dominion I 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district 
which the land is situate. Entry by prqr 
mav, however, be made at any agency I 
certain conditions by the father, motha 
ecc. daughter, brother or sister of an i| 
tending homesteader.

DUTIES—(1) At least six months’ 
dence upon and cultivation of the land , 
each year for three years.

(21 A homesteader may. if he so desird 
perform the required residence duties I 
living on farming land owned solely by bid 
not less than eighty (801 scree in ext* 
In the vicinity of his homestead. He “ 
also do »o by living with father or i 
on certain conditions. Joint ownership 
land will cot meet with this requirement.1

(31 A homesteader intending to perfflT1 
his residence duties in accordance with 1 
above while living with parents or on fai 
ing land owned by blmaelf muet notify : 
agent for the district of such intention.

W. W. CORBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Intel 

N.R.—Unauthorized publication of this I 
vertisemen: wiil not be paid for.

Vases
“Cut Glass”
$1 Some superb cuttings are shown j 
in Vases this season.

Just the thing for wedding I

Ç Very closely priced from $4.00 j 
to $20.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21-23 King Street East.

A HUSBAND SUSPECTED.

Neighbors Think Neglect Was Cause of 
Wife’s Death.

Winnipeg. June 1.— Residents of
Très bn nk, Man., have asked the Gov
ernment to investigate the death of 

j Mrs. Dick at that place some time 
ago. a* suspicion is abroad that the 

j husband neglected her in childbirth. 
; with fatal results. He had beeu forced 
j by the courts to marry her. and the 
j neighbors fear that her death had b.*cn 
: the direct result.

i» Ton* to.

J. T. Black, a widower, with a family, 
committed suicide at Winnipeg by tak
ing carbolic arid, lie xvas despondent

v and out of work.

A well-dressed young woman collapsed 
in the Toronto police court when her «U 
ter. Bessie Kelly, was sentenced to jail 
for pocket-picking.

Yon cannot possibly hare 
a belter Cocoa than

EPPS’ _
A delicious drink and a sustaining I 
food. Fragrant, nutritioos and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold,

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storeketnero I in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tina. W 1
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REED THE MAN 
SOUTHWANTS.

OU Wentworth Gives Him i Fine 
Hearing

And tho Liberal Candidate-Makes a 
Fine Address.

Cat Calls For Tory Eulogy For 
Gamey.

A fairly good crowd turned up at 
the South Wentworth nominations 
yesterday afternoon at Vosptr's Hall 
on the Mountain Top, and enthus
iasm, when it got started, ran high 
till the close of the meeting about 5 
o clock. The nominations were an
nounced shortly before 2 o'clock as 
follows :

Mr. Daniel Reed, Liberal, nominated 
by E. J. Guest, Ancastçr, and second
ed by William Martin, Ancaster.

Mr. James T. H. Regan, Conserva
tive, nominated by Col. W. H. Ptol
emy, Saltfleet, seconded by Benjamia 
Hunt, Barton.

Shortly after the nominations closed 
Clerk Lewis was elected to the chair 
and the candidates and their suppôt t- 
ers were called upon. Mr. Regan was 
first speaker. He started out by eulo
gizing the present Government and 
then spoke of the work they had done 
and the criticism they had received. 
He felt sure that the Globe had been 
upholding the Government right along 
until the last few weeks when the Op
position compelled it to go after the 
Government on account of the party 
it represented. He went over a lot of 
ground covered by Whitney in his 
visit here, and spoke of the going out 
of power of the late Government as 
the work of the Liberals and the Con
servatives joined. “When asking for 
your suffrages the Premier made a 
certain number of promises and I 
think he fairly well kept them,” was

own expert on the commission, who 
says the new books will cost as much 
or more thah th^ old ones. Mr. Whit
ney is digging an àwful grave for him
self on this question, he said. Speak
ing of the finances of the country, he 
said much of the alleged increase in 
the revenue was from the sale of Co
balt and Kerr Lake. They sold these 
properties and put the money into 
the general revenue, but they cannot 
sell them again next year. Where 
have the extra two millions gone that 
this wonderful businesslike cabinet 
has made. Beck’s horses being ex
hibited on the other side took some 
of it and the LaRose mine also got 
some. The present Government talk
ed much of economically run govern
ments before they were in power, but 
they were green at the game, because 
as soon as they got in power they 
went to work and raised the salaries 
of the ministers $2,000 each. That is 
their way of economy all through. 
What has the Government ever done 
for the farmers since they were put in 
power. Hon. John Dryden was the 
most abused man from one end of 
the Province to the other when he 
was in power and he was the best min
ister of agriculture that ever held the 
position. Speaking of Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Thompson said the only 
thing. this ornamental minister has 
done to show he is a minister was 
to send a blind mare to the Agricul
tural College.

Speaking of the Minister of Power, 
the speaker advised them to look up 
the Hamilton 8 pec to tor, the party 
organ, to see what it had been saying 
about his scheme and the local con
cern. He referred briefly to the Nor
mal College steal and spoke of the 
Government storting out to build 
Normal Schools and going to do away 
with Model Schools. Both these 
schools arô still running, he said, and 
some of them have no pupils in them. 
Dr. Thompson was cheered and ap
plauded loudly when he retired.

Chairman Lewis then announced 
that Aid. Farrar, of Hamilton, would 
be the next speaker and would speak 
in favor of the Conservative candidate. 
His name was greeted with chilling 
silence. He spoke of gerrymanders 
of the Liberal regime to cover up the 
late gerrymander of the present Gov
ernment. Speaking of various states
men he veered to Mr. Gamey. “They 
tried to corrupt Mr. Robert Gamey 
but he stood”—jeers, catcalls and 
hisses from both parties which lasted 
five minutes—“Who stood,' began 
Mr. Farrar with a sickly grin when 

| he saw the mess he had made, but 
; he was again cut off and was forced 
! to stand and hear laughter and jeers 
i and groans that made Mr. Regan 
j creep. "He stands to an honest man 
; who has never withdrawn his state- | 
! ments in regard to the corruption 
: which was thrown at him." Mr. Far- I 
rar managed to get out between jeers, j 

j and this pretty nearly broke the meet- j 
! ing up. Liberals and Conservatives j 
alike roared with laughter and about 
fifty different questions were asked 
of the speaker at once. “How’s that j 
for an independent man." shouted 
somebody in the back of the hall, i 

i “I have to appeal to you on behalf 
j of Mr. Regan,” said Mr. Farrar, “but ! 
; I have nothing against Mr. Reed," ! 
j and sat down.

Daniel Reed was then called on to ! 
I address the meeting and his name I

I
 was hailed with cheers and applause, ' 
which clearly showed his prestige 
was still there as it has been ever! 
since he stepped before the public. •

, "I think it a great honor to repre- i 
sent you in this riding, the wealth- j 

j iest and most intelligent in the Prov- ; 
' ince. 1 fee] that when 1 am in this j 

position 1 represent all alike, Tory 
! and Grit and no man who ever came 
to me can say I didn’t give him a 

; square deal no matter what he want- 
! ed to lay before the House.” Mr. 

Farrar, he said, passed, off as a joke 
the raising of the salaries of the cab
inet members and laughed at the way 
the doctors have raised their fees. 
With doctors you have an option. If 
vou are not satisfied with a doctor 
you don’t have to engage him again, 
but there is no option with the cab
inet ministers. A man who could do 
his work properly might be worth 
the extra $2,000 a year, but some of 
the men who are holding the posi
tions now are men who never made 
SI,000 a year in private life' and are 
not of a mental calibre to make it 
now. Mr. Farrar says there was 
never a better Government in any 
Province than the one we have at 
present. Now there are none of you, 
think he is an unbiased judge (lnuga- 
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Great June sale of White Muslin Underwear starts t< 
morrow: Will you share the savings? Here are details-
DAINTIER white muslis «nderwear, never was made, than this June sale whitewear. The styles are the daintiest, the material# | 

the finest, the trimming the most refined and elegant, the cut in perfect proportion and the workmanship the best that can 
had at each price. Every line mentioned is considerably under regular good value prices. And every garment in the sale measur 
squarely up to Right House quality standards. It is a sale planned and prepared for months ago—a sale involving thousands O* 
dbllars’ worth of just the kinds YOU will need for the summer ahead. Great special purchases and underprices on our own regwli 
good lines have brought extraordinary good values. The sale starts to-morrow. Read the good luck details.

White muslin undershirts
*1.00 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS AT 75c -

Sizes 38 to 42. Generously cut and well made 
of good materials. Cambric body with 12-inch 
flounce, trimmed with hemstitched tucks, em
broidery insertion and embroidery frill.

$1.35 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS AT $1.10 
—Cut full, of fine Cambric with deep underpiece 
and flounce trimmed with rows of laces and fine 
tucks: flounce edged with lace. Sizes 38 to 42.

$1.75 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS AT $1.30 
—Of fine English Cambric with deep frill and 
flounce, trimmed with three rows of lace in 

Cluny design with cluster tucks between, flounce 
is trimmed with lace to match. Sizes 38 to 42.

#3.00 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS AT $2 40 
—Finest English Cambric with deep dust frill 
and finished with deep flounce trimmed with 
embroide y insertions, tucks and embroidery frill, 
sizes 38 to 42.

Dainty new corset covers
35v CORSET COVERS AT 25v—Nice Cam

bric Corset Covers in full style, front trimmed 
with four rows of lace: yoke with deep lace 
finished with beading and ribbon. Sizes 32 to 
42 inches. These are good 35c values; «lune 
White Sale price 26c.

06c CORSET COVERS AT 43c Nice fine 
juality of English Cambric, top finished with 
larrow lace and ribbon ; fronts trimmed with two 
rows of Yal. lace with embroidery between ; 
sizes. Full styles.

85v CORSET COVERS AT 60c Yal lace 
yokes, finished with embroidery and ribbon ; 
fronts in full style and trimmed with embroid
ery and Yal. lace; nice fine quality of English 
Cambric.

$1 OO CORSET COVERS AT 76c Extra 
fine cambric, trimmed with German Va.l. lace 
and fine embroidery insertion, forming pointed 
voke; very effective

$1.76 CORSET COVERS AT $1.39 Entire 
yoke of Yal. lace in Honiton design, with em
broidery medallion centres. Finest English cam
bric. Very dainty.

White muslin drawers
Fine quality of White Muslin, made in open oi 

closed style and extra full. Trimmed with cm 
broidery insertion and ribbon, and finished with 
narrow tucks and lace. Regular $1.25 quality, 
for 00c.

$1.00 DRAWERS AT 76c—Made of Eng
lish Cambric and finished with deep embroidery 
frill and cluster tucks. Another good style

Fine white muslin nightgowns
$1.16 NIGHTGOWNS AT 88c—Fine i

brie finished Cotton in new drawoven stylejj 
trimmed with Val. lace in fancy design» 
beading and ribbon to finish. An extra fine t$9| 
value at 88c.

$1.60 NIGHTGOWNS AT $1.00—Nice 1
quality cambric finish Cotton : nice, genet 

j full style with square neck yoke ; tucked 
embroidery trimmed ; sleeves to match.

li| finished with six hemstitched tucks and lace: 7R NIGHTGOWNS AT $1.39— New!
edge. Good full cut. drawover style, trimmed with German Val. lacé J

30c DRAWERS AT 20c—A bargain snap;! an(f embroiery medallions, all sizes ; nice finaj 
made of good fine strong white cotton and fin-1 qualitv of English Cambric.

"!‘v :"u *■-----$2.26 NIGHTGOWNS AT $1.66-Tirol
r“1’ "V," "/‘ i strie», drawover or square neck ; trimmed with I

lue; June ..ale price onlvi dainty la?es and embroideries and finished with I
I pretty wash ribbons. Extra quality fine English I 

$1.36 DRAWERS AT $1.10—Full umbrella Cambric, 
style in superior quality of fine Cambric ; good, $3.00 NIGHTGOWNS AT $2.25— Finest j
generous sizes ; finished with deep frill edged! of English Cambrics made with open neck edged^a
with baby embroidery and insertion and dus- with embroidery yoke of fine Val. and embroid-, 1 
ters of small tucks. Very dainty and prettyJ ery insertion, with sleeves trimmed to match. A’I 
Regular $1.35 value, for $1.10 during the June! very pretty gown for $2.25. Regular $3.00 ] 

sale. * value.

ished with five-inch hemstitched frill and hem
stitched tuck. Good full cut, in all sizes for! 
women. Regular 30c 
20c a pair.

THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON 
ONTAHIO 1

A great quality 
aad value store THOMAS C. WATKINS "o'SKS?

DANIEL REED.
Liberal Candidate in South Wentworth.

what he spoke of Whitney’s pre-elec
tion promises, which are ueing allown 
up by the Liberals every day as being 
unfulfilled. His main plank was the 
educational question"and the abolish
ing of the numbered ballot. He spoke 
of the school book question and said 
that while the Government was not 
lidding out in this campaign much 
about the school books he was almost 
in # position to say that the people 
would get free school books when the 
new ones were put on the market.
The present administration deserved 
great credit for breaking the “school 
book ring’ and diverting millions 
from the pockets of the publishers 
into the pockets of the people. To
their good. honest, businesslike meth-................ .............
ods did he attribute the “extra three j ter and cheers) 
millions dollars” in the treasury of : an(j you know how he' favors things 
the present Government. The abol- from one side of the house (more 
tolling of the bucket shops was a great | laughter and cries of We know’), 
moral move on the part of the Gov- j “Look at the way the money was 
eminent, he said. Taking up the 1 
power question he said that the only
fault to find uh the Government 
over it was that they were too slow 
bringing it to the people who showed 
they wanted it by the carrying of the 
by-laws in favor of it. This was his 
stock in trade and eight men at the 
back of the hall gave him a great

Dr. Thompson, of Stoney Creek, 
was next to take the platform, and 
he spoke in favor of Mr. Reed. He 
came to the question of pre-election 
promises immediately. When Whit
ney made his appeal for your suf
frages. he said, he made promises. 
Let us see what he has done towards 
fulfilling them. When he spoke in 
Hamilton he admitted he did not 
carry out all his promises, but his sup
porter here says he did. I will take 
up a few of these promises and if 
the rest of his promises are on a par 
with some I will mention Whitney 
is a dead failure. The breaking up 
of the school book ring is a thing they 
claim great credit for. They appoint
ed a Royal commission which cost 
$71,000. the commission discovered 
that the books might have been sold 
for less and adjudged the amount 
which might have been saved to 
have been $200.000 in 22 years, not 
$10,000 a year which figures out to 
less than 2 a pupil per year. There 
are your “millions of dollars every 
year" which Mr. Regan spoke of and 
which in reality amounted to less 
than $200,000 in 22 years, at the Tory 
commission’s estimate. Incidentally 
Mr. Staunton got $2,200 for this com
mission for cross-questioning some 
witnesses and he is a worker for 
Regan Promises were made that the 
prices of all school books would de
crease, hut that has not been carried 
out. The Ontario readers are the only 
ones selling at a lower price than 
formerly and that is because the ten
der price was considerably reduced 
by the publishers who were afraid 
that a new book would be put on the 
market and that they would be left 
with an old stock on their hands. 
That is the work of this wonderful 
man Mr. Pyne who thinks more of 
getting his friends liquor licenses than 
looking after schools. He spoke of 
the many different books on each sub
ject in use in the public schools at 
present. An old friend prepares a 
book and takes it to Dr. Pyne and gets 
it introduced. This reduction in the 
prices of books may last one year and

expended iy the time of the lato Gov
ernment. Every dollar that came in 
was expended wisely and well. Look 
at our roads and public buildings. 
This Province has the best asylums 
and hospitals of any in the Domin
ion.”

Taking up the educational ques
tion and the cheap school books, Mr
Reed said he could not see where 
there was a saving getting books at 
the price one could now, and then 
having to replace them with .a new 
issue in six months or so. The people 
might get them free from the Govern
ment but the cost would come out 
of the people’s pocket in the end. 
Speaking of the prison labor contracts 
he said the best the Government 
could promise was that they would 
put the convicts on a farm to com
pete with the farmers. The farmers 
are not free laborers according to 
their view of it, he said. Speaking of 
the wav Farrar and the rest of them 
praised" Mowat and other Liberals to 
the skies now. Mr Reed recalled the 
time when Sir Oliver was in power 
and the cry went broadcast that 
Mowat must go. Their idea is that, 
the good Liberals are dead Liberals 
and of the dead they speak very high
ly. Going on to the Gerrymander talk 
Mr Reed asked if the Tories had tried 
to balance up the constituencies as 
thev preached they should be bal
anced up. They had not, and the 
onlv places they touched up were the 
ones they were a little afraid of los-

"I’ve heard people speaking of a 
man named Gamey, from the North, 
said Mr Reed. “Why is it he was 
never given a cabinet position if he 
is the clever man they say he is? He 
is a brainy man all right. No one 
disputes that, but the Government 
knows there would be nasty questions 
about deposit slips and one or two 
other things if he was given a cab
inet position, and that the people of 
Ontario would not stand for him hold
ing such a position as he has not 
their respect as an honest man.” Re
ferring to Mr. Farrar’s closing eulogy 
that a good strong opposition was 
needed at Ottawa to make the Gov
ernment sit up, Mr. Reed said it nec
essarily followed that a good strong 
Opposition was needed at Toronto. 
“And,” he said, “if Mr. Farrar is an 
'honest man and means what he says 
he will give me a vote a week from 
to-day." Referring to the criticism of 
Liberal newspapers, Mr. Reed said

the Government for any good work, 
and had criticised them for bad 
work.

Are the bucket shops abolished? he 
asked. They are in Hamilton and To
ronto now as strong as ever. The 
story of that girl who lies dead at 
Orangeville and those self-confessed 
men who helped her to her grave is 
the darkest blot on the justice of the 
Province. Despite the fact that one 
man confessed to the deed and the 
Crown prosecutor was asked to take 
the matter up the men are still at

F?verv act that has been passed and 
which was n benefit to the country 
has been claimed by the Government 
as their work, but every act that has 
been a benefit was supported by the 
Liberals of the House. The power 
problem he briefly touched on. and 
said that he had been told by friends 
of the commission that it was prac
tically a failure and that it was 
doubtful if power would ever be deliv
ered to the municipalities. In Mr 
Beck’s own city his own expert told 
him that the estimated price of $23 
was about one-half of the real cost 
that would have to be charged to 
make the scheme pay. Taking up the 
promises of the Government, he re
ferred to the promise made that no 
more timber resources would be sold 
except by auction He read three sep
arate instances from the Parliament 
records showing where sales had been 
made and not even advertised before
hand, let alone put up at auction. 
One of them he refered to specially 
was the sale of 12 lots to W. R. 
Smyth, M.P.P . for $6,000 on which 
was now located the Lady Helen mine. 
He said a Conservative value of the 
land was that of $100,000 for every 
$1,000 put into it.

“I am not objecting to the men that 
Mr. Regan has working for him,” 
said Mr. Reed in closing, "but I ask 
you, is it right for him to have civic 
and government officials working for 
him. He has three men who have all 
received money from the Govern-

In closing he asked for the votes of 
Conservatives and Liberals alike, as 
he had got them before. “Build up 
the Opposition at Toronto just to 
please Mr. Farrar.” he said as he sat 
down, amid cheers and loud applause. 
Regan had ten minutes to reply, but 
several debates in different pgrts of 
the hall took the edge off what he 
said and it was heard by only half a 
dozen or more.

AMUSEMENTS

s half, according to the Government's that it was so thqj. they praised

TENDERS ACCEPTED.
The Separate School Board met last 

night to receive tender* for repair work 
on Sacred Heart School. The tender of 
M. White, for the carpenter and brick 
work and that of H. C. Sweeney for 
the galvanized iron work, were accepted 
and work will sta^at once.

I he passing of the monthly accounts 
was the only other business.

VISIT FROM CZAR.
Ixmdon. June 2.—It i* reported from 

^ ienna that the Emperor and Empress 
of Russia will pay a return visit to 
Windsor in the autumn.

BUBONIC FUGUE.
St. Thom to, D. W. I. June 2.—One 

fatal case of bubonic plague has been 
officially reported here and two sus
pected cases arc heiqg watehed.

Ijttst evening saw the formation of 
the Hamilton Musical and Dramatic 
Club, which promises to be a power in 
musical circles during the coming fall 
and winter. The meeting was held in 
the recital hall of the Conservatory of 
Music, and was very largely attended. 
The election of officers resulted in the 
following being chosen:

Mr. George Hope. President.
Mrs. R. A. Lucas. Mrs. K. JV. Gates, 

Dr. Glassco and Mr. A. L. Gartshore., 
Vice-Presidents.

Mrs. F. B. Greening, Secretary.
Mr. T. R. Phepoe, TYeasurer.
Executive Committee, Mrs. J. H. 

Hoodless, Mr*. Aim on Abbott and Mr. 8. 
F. Washington. K. C.

Addresses were given by Dr. Glassco, 
C. Percival Garratt. Mrs. J. Hoodless 
and Miss Jeannette Lewis, outlining the 
objects that might he attempted in the 
programme of the club’s work. Messrs. 
George Hope, Dr. Glassco and T. B. 
Phepoe were appointed a committee to 
draft the constitution.

The next meeting will be at the call of 
the committee.

Mrs. Leslie Carter’s Play.
Mrs. ljeslie-Carter, the leading emo

tional actress of our time, will present 
David Balasvo’s play, “Du Barry,” at 
the Grand on Monday naxt. The amaz
ing success of this actress hardly has a 
parallel in the whole range of the drama. 
She is the only actress, we believe, who 
started as a star and who has never 
known a failure. Others have made this 
périment, but the annals of 
the stage do not record an
other such success. Further
more, Mrs. Carter’s possession of a fine 
dramatic temperament was discovered 
by every dramatic critic of New York 
the first night that she placed her foot 
on the stage. Mrs. Carter has. of 
course, refined her art since that famous 
night at the Broadway Theatre on Nov. 
10th, 1001. when she made her debut in 
“The Ugly Duckling.” Yet. one of the 
leading critics of New York said next 
day : “It seems to me that her perform
ance is the most remarkable one ever 
under my observation.” It is equally 
surprising to read in another notice : 
“Here is an actress who in time should 
be our best.’’ And yet it, is said, now 
and again, that a beginner has no 
chance, that the actor or actress must 
make a name before being given full 
credit for such talent as they may pos
sess. The raw amateur has small chance 
of applause, usually, and for the reason 
that he is a raw amateur; but honest 
writers for the press arc quick to recog
nize talent when they see it. The only 
thing is. such talents for acting as Mrs. 
Carter possessed from the start are as 
rare, almost as white blackbirds.

The sale of seats for the local engage
ment opens on Friday. *

“The Little Minister.”
The beautiful Scotch comedy, “The 

Little Minister,” was presented at. tlie 
Savoy last, night by the Summers Stock 
Co. The play was presented in a most 
creditable manner and the performance 
was enjoyed as fully as the previous’ per
formances of Mr. Summers and his clev
er company., Harry Lindsay did well 
> the role. Little Deri» Can-

field. who did a specialty last week, ap
peared in the juvenile role, and made a 
hit.

A new lot of motion pictures were 
presented between the acts.

The same bill will be presented all this

$100 FOR SIPHONS
Awarded Defendant In Pilgrim vs. 

Wentworth.

Judgment was given yesterday in Pil
grim vs. Wentworth Mineral Water 
Company, on the appeal by the defend
ants from the judgment of the County 
Court of Wentworth, in so far as un
favorable to defendants. The action 
was to recover arrears of interest upon 
a mortgage, and there was a counter
claim for goods supplied. Judgment’ at 
the trial was given for plaintiff for 
$151.25. with costs, and for defendants 
on their counterclaim for $27.75 with 
costs. The appeal was to increase the 
amount of recovery on the counterclaim. 

I The court at the hearing dismissed the 
appeal as to items relating to th/ par 
ties to adduce further evidence as to the 

! item relating to siphons. The further 
evidence having been taken, the court 
bolds that the (Mondants are entitled 
to get live fair value of 302 second-hand 
.siphons on his counterclaim, say, $100. 
Judgment for this further sum on the 
counterclaim, with co'.ts of the extra 
evidence, and of so much of the appeal 
as relates to siphons. J. L. Counsel! for 
defendants; W. A. Logie for plaintiffs.

GIRLS’ HOME.
Inmate» and Friends Entertained 

Last Eveniag.

At the Girls’ Home, George street, last 
evening the girls and friends of the in
stitution were entertained. A good pro
gramme was provided. Mr. Adam Brown 
gave an illustrated story that was pleas
ing to all. The views thrown upon the 
canvas were fine. Captain Hardy operat
ed the picture machine. Mrs. Hendrie, 
Miss Armstrong and R. A. Cunningham 
sang. The accompaniments were played 
by Mr. James Dick. Among those pre
sent were Mrs. Lucas, President of the 
Home; Mrs. (Dr.) Malloch, Rev. S. B. 
and Mrs. Russell, T. H. Keller, Nelson 
(«lazier. Miss Horseburg, Mrs. Weller, 
Mrs. McAllister and others. James Wel
ler was chairman and spoke of the good 
work being done, thanking Mr. Adam 
Brown for his kindness and others for 
their presence. The girls of the Home 
at the close tendered a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Adam Brown and Captain Hardy.

theItork.

Madrid, June 2.—The Official Gazette 
announces to-day that the Accouche
ment of Queen Victoria is expected the 
end of June.

89 DROWN.
Khaborsk, Asiatic Russia, June 2.—A 

barge laden with Chinese prisoners has 
been capsized in the Amur River, add 80 
persons drowned.

NEW BOOKS
Received at Barton Street Braich 

of Library.

Mansfield Park, Austen, 1,;21 ; 'Hie 
Atheist’s Mass, Balzac, L72t); Sheaves, 
Benson. L729; Hie Nun, Bazin. L749; 
Vayenne, Brebner. L754; Flower o’ the 
Grange. Cattle, L716; The Doctor. Con
nor. L744; The Prima Donna, Crawford, 
L734; Deep Moat Grange. Crockett, 
1,727; The Company's Servant, Croker, 
1,730; Mr. Crewe's Career, Churchill. 
1,74*2 : Alioe-for-Short, De Morgan, L722; 
The Fair Moon of Bath, Ellis, L728 ; 
Rab Betlmne’s Double. Garrett, L751; 
The Light, Gorst, L750; Lord Commet 
leigh's Secret. Horniman, L723 ; The 
Spanish Jade, Hewlett. L741 : ’Fite Sac
red Herb. Hume, 1,752: The Sealed Mes
sage. Hume, L753 ; Arabella Stuart, 
James, L757; Arrah Neil. James. L771; 
Attila. James. L756; Darnley, James, 
1,772; De L’Orme, James. L760; Forest 
Days, James, L702: Gowrie, James. 
1,777 Heidelberg, James, L775; Henry 
Masterton. James, 1,776: Henry of Lise*, 
James, 1,758 ; The Huguenot, James, 
1,767 : John Marston Hall. .lames, 1,765; 
The King's Highway. ,Jamee, L7G8; 
Leonora d'Oreo, James, 1,763; The Man
at-Arms, James, 1.750; Mary of Bur
gundy, James, 1,760; The Old 
Dominion, James. 1,764; One in 
a Thousand. James. L774 : Philip 
Augustus. ,Tame<*. 1,766; The Robber, 
James. 1,773; Rose d'Albrot. James, 
L770; The Woodman. James, 1,761 ; The 
Spirit of the School. Barbour. Ml76: The 
Boy Geologist in Camp. etc., Houston, 
M177: Her Own Way, Thorne. Ml78: 
Lakes of Northern Italy, Bagot, 914.3B; 
The Restitution of All Things, Baring- 
Gould, 239.8B; Ignaz Paderewski, Baugh- 
an, 786.1 B; Cassell’* Book of Quotations, 
Banham, R809.8B ; Plain Facts as to the 
Trusts, etc., Bel on, 338.8 B; Slide Rule, 
Blaine, 604; English Poems, Bronson, 
821.B; The Itinerary Through Wales, 
Cnmorensis, 914.29C; Open Hearth Steejf 
Castings, Carr, 672.C; Canterbury Tales, 
Chaucer, 821.17 : Traditions and Beliefs 
of Ancient Israel, C'hovne, 296: Songs 
and Hon ne to, Coleman. 811.5C; Municipal 
Ownership, Darwin, 352.04; Journal of 

| the Plague Year, De Foe. 914.21; 
Through the Magic Door, Doyle, 820D; 
Modern Studies, LI ton, 820; German 
]drain of To-day. Frencke, 830.4; The 
Peasantry of Palestine, Grant, 915.2V ; 
Little Journeys to the Homes of English 
Authors, Hubbard, tiJvH ; A on- 
cise History of Ireland, Joyce, 
941.5J ; Re-Construction in Theol
ogy, King, 201K; Steam - Electric 
Power Plants, Kooster. 621.3K2; 
Science of Mechanics. Mach. 531.6 M; 
General Foundry Practice, Me William, 
671M ; Flying Machines, Marshall. ÔJ3.6; 
Organized Labor, Mitohell, 331M; Gas 
Engines and Producer Gas Plants. Ma- 
thot, 621.4M; The Book of Garden Pests, 
Pearson, 710P; Industrial Fldueation, 
Person, 371.42P; Popular Mechanics 
Shop Notes—Easy Way to do Hard 
Things, 021.91 ; The Technic of Mechan
ical Drafting, Reenhardt, 744R; The 
Founder of Mormonism. Riley. 298R; 
Story of the Filibusters, Roohe ;, 010. 
4A2; Story of a Living Temple. Pessi- 
ter, 612R; Handbook for Mechanic», 
Smith, 581.S.; Cliastelard and Mary 
Stuart, Swinburne, 822.8; Walden, 
Troroan. 818.31 ; The Book of Rock and 
Water Gardens. Thonger. 716.T; The 
Cry of the Children, Van Vorst, 339.V,; 

History of Charles XIL of Sweden, Col-

taire. 048.05; Arithmetic of Elei 
Engineering. Whitaker, 621$>W; 
Appreciation of Literature, Wood! 
820W.

CAUGHT IN LIVE WIRE.

A Lethbridge Man Narrowly E| 
Death.

Lethbridge. Alto., June 1.—
Lamb narrowly escaped death] 
night, when the horse he 
was killed and he himself iniui 
a live wire on the electric light ] 
vice. He was on horseback when L 
electric light wire burned out at] 
transformer and fell across Mr. 
arm and the horse’s neck. The ! 
bolted, throwing Mr. Lamb off, i 
ing him of the wire, which he hadi^B 
to keep off with hie arms.

A part of the wire, from whicu- 
insulation had come off, came in 
tact with the horse's neck and the A 
instantly wound around the anim 
ing it instantly and terribly hm 
Mr. Lamb was burned somewhat ini 
arm and as a result of it is partly,| 
alyzed on one side to-day. 
cribes his escape to the fact thj 
had on rubber boots, interceptinj

The accident was d oublies* 
the rain soaking through the ini 
at the transformer, causing it to~! 
out, and the weight of the rain onl 
wire caused it to fall.

THE CONCILIATION BOARD. |

Completed by Government When i 
R. Refused to Name Man.

Winnipeg. June 1.—The Govei 
to-day completed the Board of~J 
ciliation which was disrupted ret 
by the withdrawal of the C. P. R.J 
sentative. The company rei 
name another arbitrator, and 1 v 
the Government appointed G. f71 
head of the wholesale grocery fu 
G. F. & J. Galt, to represent the j] 
pany in the work of the Board. ! 
(4-alt was the nominee of the C. Ÿ] 
for«Chairaan of the Board, so f 
presume^ his services will be enti 
acceptable to the interests he 
present. The sessions are likej^j 
resume to-morrow.

OLD-AGE PENSIONS.

Scheme Will Cost Australia £i4 
Annually.

Melbourne, June 1.—Australia’s I 
age pension scheme will cost the j 
monwealth £ 1.800,000 annually, 
planned to give residents of twj 
years’ standing who are over 65 I 
lowance of ten shillings weekly.

FASHION AND FAT
Isn’t it fortunate that when ; 

demands slender gracefulness of 1 
who have to break corset laces tc 
themselves even presentable that y 
stops in and make» their tack ea*$ 

For dieting and exercise it has t 
tuted a pleasant, wholesome *1 
that can be obtained at small cq 
any druggist, viz.: 1-2 ounce 
3-4* ounce Fluid Extract 
matic, and 4 3-4 ounces Syrup 

One teaspoonful of this mixtui 
meals and at bedtime will talte f 
to seven pounds of fat a week I 
causing wrinkles, interfering 1 
diet, or distressing the etora 
slightest.
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rARDROPE MADE A 
FINE IMPRESSION

I His Reply to Hendrie at the West Hamilton 
Nomination Yesterday Afternoon.

lemont Won Supporters by His Manly Speech 
In the East Riding.

iclaring that if elected as the mem- 
| for West Hamilton he would resign 
jher than accept a position in the. 

Jbinet and allow the city's interests 
fsuffer, on account of the Government 

[ power for the time being, W. H.
drope, the Liberal candidate, was 

ithusiasticallv applauded by the elec- 
who attended the nominations in 

iciation Hall yesterday afternoon. 
[- had been dealing with the Normal 

Ellege steal, and Colonel Hendric's at- 
ppt to defend it.

jarliér in tlie afternoon Col. Hendrie 
, prophesied that the Whitney Gov- 
Jttent would in all probability be re
lied to power with an increased 
]ority. “My prediction is.’’ said Mr.

drope, "that if the Whitney Govern- 
ht is not wiped out of existence it 

[11 not have a majority of over fifteen, 
rill ask you to mark my words to-day 
' mark Colonel Hendric’s and see 
ich is nearer the truth.”
JploAel Hendrie had appealed to his 
liters to elect him because he lived 

[Hamilton, because, all his interests 
centred here, and because he ex- 
l to die here.. "I ask you to elect 
said the Liberal candidate, “not 
because I live in Hamilton, but 

i I am a member of a party that 
I done untold good in this province 

[ the past ; a member of a party 
llich is proud to have had such a man 
lits leader as Sir Oliver Mowat, such 

(ader as Hardy and such a leader as

Ward rope asked the electors to 
jet Colonel Hendrie’s pleasing per 
klity. and leave him at home for a 
on, and allow the Liberal candidate 

J go to the House for a short time at 
By rate.
{"And if the interests of the people are 

1 to suffer,” lie added. “T will re- 
rather than accept a position in 

1 Cabinet, and allow the city to suffer 
J account of the Government which is 
[power for the time being."

~ . Ward rope throughout his remarks 
I given a splendid hearing. He stood 

jfore the electors, he said, as a friend 
[ Colonel Hendrie. but the Government 

Jonel Hendrie represented should not 
Hreturned to power. To him person 

"i Mr. Ward rope said it made no dif- 
j whether he was elected or not. 

The College Steal.
[Taking up the question of the Normal 
"gttege, which. Colonel Hendrie had said 
[had done his best, to retain, and con 
kg that Colonel Hendrie had done 

why did he try to retain it if it 
Tnot amount to anything, as he had 

wated in one breath, while in the 
|gfc he told how hard he had tried to 
M it?
But the taking of the college did 
an much. It meant the taking away 

['one hundred and twenty-five to one 
dred and fifty of the best educated 

Jaywg people, whose influence could not 
It be helpful. Many people had bought 

and boarding house keepers had 
fet a living through its going. But that 
§8 the smallest loss. The greatest In. s 

j the lose to Hamilton of its y i oblige 
; an educational centre. He bad pro- 
Hed against it going to Toronto, v.Inch 

nearly all the educational institu- 
bns. The Government was warned that 
[^surely as it, took the college from 

! it would have to establish one in 
{«ton. Colonel Hendrie said it was 

py a mere pittance, this institution in 
inilton, having only one principal and 

when from the schools. But. said Mr. 
lardrope, Hamilton succeeded in edu- 
[ting the students here. The college 
[fent through, and at double the cost 
[ the Government, because it had to 
Ljke an annual grant of $9,000 to 

^ Cv>l- Hendrie strived so 
ij he said, “to keep the college here 

i could not it shows a great lack of 
fèr on his part with the pesent Gov- 
bent. It shows lie has no more in-. 
ince than it I had been sent there.” 

Prison Made Goods.
BMr. V\ ardrope dealt trenchant I v with 
V prison labor contracts. The Pr0\mce 
[ large had lost $21,000 a year bv roa 

I of the prison labor contracts it had 
[ to the Scott-Taylor Company . He 

the Government with failing to 
P‘ >ts pledges *.\ this matter.

[p* Wardrope made reference to the 
itement made by Premier Whitney 

Mich a band o'," 
[ndltt, sitting on tl.e treasury chest 
^Ontario as the Ross Government. If 

wa* so had the Whit nev Govern- 
m, when it got control, shown that 
» cent was not honestly spent? \yi,v 
y it not made the exposures it throa- 

Siuae) 1*a*te w^en 1,1 opposition ? (Ap-

The Lawyers’ Fees, 
old Liberal Governments had

gact«d the country's affairs, so hon- 
and carefully that it* followers.

thp.v coul<1 not get anything 
it turned to another partv that 

J more to give them, 
dr. Whitney, when the Ross Govern 

got spent $14,000 in a year on lawyers’ 
in the last year it was in priwer 

[denounced it as dastardly, vet Mr’ 
rtney’s Government in 1907 had spent
» in lawyers’ fees, an increase

|»40 per cent.
That Famous Holdup, 

llr. Wardrope also took tip the cele- 
La Rose mine deal in which Whit- 

isnd his followers paid $130,000. “for 
format ion." The Government in this 

took O’Brien by the throat and 
HNW cough up 25 per cent, on the 

Mt from his mine. If Mr. O’Brien 
right' and did not have a just 

the Government had ho business 
fromising with him on the matter, 
girding t,he $130,000 paid the La 

I people “for evidence,” Mr. Ward- 
pointed out that the evidence was 

^^the time. The brother-in-law of 
Son. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 
L.was one of the heads of this com-

[
most remarkable thing," 

_ Wardrope, “that just a few 
L prior to the election $130,000 
I bave been given without anv

rived.”
I That Bond Guarantee.
Yard rope ala*. touched on the

G. N. R. guarantee and the development 
of Northern Ontario, referred to by 
Whitney, when in Opposition, æ "the 
land ot the stunted, poplar. ’ \Vnile the 
M hitney Goveniment was taking the 
credit, it was the itoss Administration 
that had blazed the way, and formulated 
the^policy of development in the north-

Vvhitney’s famous appeal, not only to 
the Liberals and Conservatives, not only 
to the good men of the Province, but the 
Christian men of Ontario, was also dead 
with Dy the speaker.

Mr. tVardrope characterized the guar
anteeing oi lne C. X. K. bonds in the 
dying liours of the session as s espacions 
in any event. Col. liendrie charged that 
Jii. Jiiacivay had sat suent and nut op
posed the guaraaitee. Ihe bill was nut 
printed when Col. Ala thesen answered 
Air. Mac Kay’s questions, or'' when Mr. 
XVhitney made his statement. ’Ihe print
ed bill was brought in on oaturday, the 
day l'ariianient prorogued, a day which 
everyone knew was not a sitting session. 
Mr. MacIvay had taken the Premier’s 
"old and Col. Alatnesons statement, 
made ou tlie fioor of the House. At the 
earnest opportunity a search was begun, 
and it was discovered the first mortgage 
was not the work of the old Boss iruv- 
ernment, but was signed by Col. Matt
son himself. He clmrged that Premier 
\\ hitney and Col. Maiheson had delib
erately misled the people of the Province 
iu this matter.

The License La-
The speaker declared he stood

on the administration ul ,. .icense law. 
He would have it out of politics. Mr. 
XX ardrope made a slashing attack on 
the Government over the license admin
istration, touching on the resignation of 
the three Conservative license commis
sioners as a protest against the dismissal 
of License Inspector Hastings, who re
fused "to recommend in favor of a license 
for a man convicted of breaking the law- 
fourteen times. It was Dr. Tyne, the 
Minister of Education, who wanted a 
license for this man. and who was pull
ing for it. XX as Dr. Pyne, the man who 
wanted a license for a man who broke 
the law fourteen times, and who said, 
“Go to the devil and shake yourself,” the 
man to be at the head of Ontario’s Edu
cational affairs, and looking after the 
moral welfare of children?

“For hours 1 could go on," said Mr. 
XX'ardrope. “and show you flow this Gov
ernment has fallen from its lofty posi
tion down to the pitiable exhibition it is 
making to-dav.”

Mr. Wardrope dealt with the Govern
ment’s autocratic stand on automobile 
legislation.

Col Hendrie Replies.
Only fifteen persons remained to hear 

Colonel Hendrie reply to Mr. XXardrope. 
He made a weak defence of the charges 
over the Normal College steal by saying 
that Mr. XX'ardrope forgot to tell that 
it was not the old Government which 
was building the Normal School in West 
Hamilton. Mr. Hendrie also attacked 
the old Li lierai Government over prison 
labor contracts, lie said that because 
three high toned gentlemen resigned 
over the dismissal of a license inspector 
that was no reason for condemning the 
Government. Mr. Hendrie denounced 
the bill providing for automobile legis
lation as the work of two or three fan
atics, and said it was one of the most 
absurd things that was before the

At the nomination meeting in East 
Hamilton veste day afternoon, Mr. XX'. 
M. Met lemon the Liberal candidate, 
was given a most respectful and atten
tive hearing, iji strong contrast to the 
reception given Mr. J. .1. Scott. He 
hour, and dealt with questions of the 
hour, and dealt with question of the 
day in an able manner. He took up 
the license question at some length, and 
said that it has been proven that muni
cipal councils and partisan license com
missioners cannot administer the law 
fairly and properly. He. said that he 
believed Premier XX'hitnev had intended 
to keep his promise to take the liquor 
license business out of politics, but his 
supporters would not permit it—and 
the spoilsmen compelled him to break 
his promise to the people of Ontario. 
He spoke of the regretable action of 
the Minister of Education in regard to 
the administration of the license law in 
Toronto as an example of what the 
spoilsmen can do if the Premier and 
his Cabinet are not strong. 'Hie Tory 
Government is in a worse state already 
in its short term of office in regard to 
the license business than the Liberal 
Government was after 33 years in office. 
Mr. Mc< lemont s plan was to remove 
the license matter from the realm of 
politics, just as the police departments 
of cities were. He would have the Li
cense Board composed of the Judge, the 
sheriff and the clerk of the court of 
each county. With such a board the 
license law would be enforced in such a 
wav that the hotelkeeper who observes 
the law will get a fair deal, and the 
ever increasing temperance element 
could find no cause for complaint on the 
question of enforcement.

MrS> McClemont expressed regret that 
Mr. Scott, the Conservative candidate, 
showed so little respect for the other 
candidates as to leave the meeting as 
soon as he finished his address. He 
would like to have said some things re
garding Mr. Scott's candidature in the 
presence of Mr. Scott, but he would not 
say them in bis absence. He regretted 
that some Tory canvassers should slan
der him as they had done. Falsehoods 
had been told the electors about him in 
regard to his dealings with clients. “ If 
Mr. Scott is to be judged by his treat
ment of clients and tenants, God help 
Mr. Scott on June 8th,” was Mr. Mc- 
Clemont’s parting shot. In conclusion he 
thanked the auditors for the patient 
hearing, and expressed the hope that 
Mr. Studholme and Mr. Gordon would be 
treated as well as he had been treated.

Lockhart Gordon, the Socialist candi
date, followed Mr. McClemont and spent 
ten or fifteen minutes in telling about 
the last time lie was in the Police Court 
room, when he was being “tried for 
breaking a by-law that did not exits.”

Mr. Studholme, the I>abor candidate, 
was the last speaker and he was also 
given a good hearing. He reviewed

briefly his work in the Legislature dur
ing the 18 months and contradicted Mr. 
Scott in several matters.

NOMINATIONS-

IN QUEBEC
FIVE MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE 

• BY ACCLAMAS0N.

The Conservatives Putting Up a Strong 
Fight in Expectation of an Early 
Election to the Commons—The Con
tests in Montreal District.

Quebec, June 1.—The whirl of the Pro
vincial elections is now on. Sixty-nine 
out of seventy-four constituencies will 
be contested. The remaining five went 
by acclamation. The Conservatives real
ize that they cannot possibly capture a 
dozen seats, nevertheless they have con
tested every ridiug they possibly could, 
with a conglomeration of candidates. 
There are in ihe mixture, straight Con
servatives, Castor Conservatives, Inde
pendents and Nationalists, who have en
tered the lists for the fun of the thing. 
The Conservatives hope to make a good 
showing in the local elections, that will 
give them courage to contest every seat 
when the Federal elections take place, 
with the hope of improving their condi
tion in the Province of Quebec. But the 
general consensus of opinion is they will 
not even have a ghost of a chance. The 
obstructive tactics of the Opposition 
during the past few weeks, especially 
their refusal to allow supplies to be 
passed, has utterly disgusted the public 
against their actions.

The members elected by acclamation 
are:

Huntingdon—X\\ H. XXalker (Liberal).
Dorchester—L. P. Pelletier (Conserva

tive).
St. Sauveur—Dr. Cote (Lilierai).
Sherbrooke—Dr.. Pelletier (Liberal).
Richmond—P. S. G. MacKenzie (Lib-

Hon. Mr. Gouin, the Premier, was 
nominated in two constituencies - St. 
.Tames’ division at Montreal, and also in 
Port neuf county—the latter being an old 
Loberai stronghold.

Mr. Henri Bourassa, who will oppose 
Hon. Mr. Gouin in St. James’ division, 
was also placed in nomination in St. Hy
acinthe.

All of the Ministers of the Gouin Cab
inet will have to meet opponents in their 
constituencies. Hon. C. R. Devlin is op
posed in Nicolet by Mr. S. Godreau. Hon. 
XX". A. XX'eir is opposed in Argenteuil by 
Mr. XX'. J. McDougall. Hon. A. Turgeon 
is opposed in Bellchasse by Mr. Audet, 
Hon. L. A. Taschereau is opposed in 
Charlevois by Mr. H. C. D’Auteuil. This 
Minister was also nominated in Mont
morency a-nd there he has for an oppon 
ent Mr. V-aubhon; Hon. J. C. Kaine. in 
■Qtiebee.- is opposed by Mr. W. J. Breen.

In fivXxiivistons of Montreal and two 
other constituencies on the Island there 
will be warm fights. In two of the city 
divisions there are three-cornered con
tests. In St. Lawrence Dr. Finnic was 
nominated as the Government, candidate, 
and opposed to him will be Ay. A. I). 
Fraser, running in the Independent Con
servative interests, and Aid. J. B. Cleari- 
huo, the latter running on an Independ
ent ticket.

In St. Ixniis Mr. Godfroi ÎAinglois, the 
late member, was nominated iu the Lib
eral interest. Mr. H. B. Rainville is in 
the fight, as an Independent, while Mr. 
Harry Bloomfield w ill represent the Con
servative interests.

There were ( two labor candidates nom
inated in Hoehelaga. Mr. Gustave 
Franeq, and in St. Mary’s Mr. F. P. 
Tremblay, the latter being opposed to 
Dr. G. A. La combe, the late member.

One of the features of the struggle 
will he in Montmagny. Senator Cho
quette has been nominated in the Liber
al interests, and running on the Inde
pendent ticket is Mr. Armand Lavergne.

Man’s Most Critical Age.
X cry often the vital resources are 

small at forty-two. but if not then, be
tween fifty seven and sixty-two years 
of age there is a strange slowing down 
and loss of vitality. It is important 
that this transient period of decay 
should he checked; strength must be im
parted to the tired brain, the weakened 
nerves must be fortified. The wise man 
will use Ferrozone. whose potency is 
particularly applicable to these critical 
periods. Ferrozone quickens the whole 
lieing. imparts vigor and power, pushes 
back the onset of senility in fi very 
manifest way. It’s l>ecause Ferrozone 
gives strength, vitality and vigor that 
it. is useful to old men. Try it. Price 
50c.

BIGAMIST ANDERSON

Hit First Wife Cus’t Understand 
Why He Left Her.

Toronto. June 2.—John E. Anderson, 
former inspector of public schools for 
the town of Brockville. who was ar
rested on a charge of bigamy by In
spector Joseph Rogers, visited his first 
wife and nine children at their home, 
49 Northcote avenue, only last Easter, 
and Mrs. Anderson had no idea that 
her husband was untrue to her until 
a few days ago, when one of her sons 
received a newspaper from Brockville 
containing an account of his father’s 
second marriage. Anderson, who is 55 
years of age. has been married over 
thirty years, and has four sons and five 
daughters, it was through the son that 
the Attorney-General’s Department took 
up the ease, and had Anderson placed 
under arrest.

Mrs. Anderson, at her home in North
cote avenue, stated that she could not 
understand why her husband would 
leave her and marry another woman, 
nor could any of her neighbors, who all 
speak very highly of her and her family.

Anderson took an active interest in 
church affairs in Brockville, and even 
went so far as to give a lecture on 
’’The Ideal Man” before the Young's 
Men’s Club of a Brockville church. He 
went to Brockville from Renfrew, and 
it was at Renfrew that he married 
Miss Jamieson, daughter of Rev. Mr. 
Jamieson, the Methodist minister at 
Renfrew. He gave his age as 39.

DEATH IN COBALT MINE.

British Columbia Contractor Victim of 
an Explosion.

Cobalt, Ont., June 1.—Shorey Hay
den. a young contractor, from British 
Columbia, was killed this morning in
stantly. at 10 o’clock, at the Patterson 
mine, below the Tfcmiskaming. The ac
cident happened presumably through a 
defective fuse, which caused the explo
sion. Hayden had been employed by 
contract at the mine, and had been in 
Cobalt over a year. His partner was 
slightly injured in the explosion. Hay
den was unmarried. ~

QUASI-PERSONAL
PREMIER'8 STATEMENT—Both in the Conservative campaign 

pamphlet and in the Premier's speeches reference is made to elec
tions in North Grey. As near as I can gather from abreviated re
ports, the Premier’s statement is somewhat as follows That I owed 
my first election in North Grey to the exclusion or non-counting of 
four ballots, which were marked each with two crosses, one appar
ently the ordinary cross, the other being discoverable only by means 
of a magnifying glass; that he has in his possession affidavits of cer
tain parties who were present at the count at the close of the poll, 
who say that these ballots were not then marked with these small 
crosses. The campaign book says "the election of Mr. A. G. Mac- 
Kav, the present Lender of the Opposition, was achieved through 
the placing of a little cross on the margin of each of four ballots that 
had been marked for the Conservative candidate, thus spoiling them, 
and excluding them ' from the count.” At Hamilton it was stated 
that by such an unholy ladder I had climbed into the Legislature.

Again, the Premier, suppressing the main facts, and giving but a 
small portion of the truth for the whole, says that when I was next 
elected a protest was filed ; that I was then taken into the Cabinet, 
and that to stop the election trial and save disclosures the House dis
solved and a general election followed, thus staying the court pro
ceedings.

THE FACTS—I did not owe my election to these four ballots. 'My 
majority was one if these four ballots were counted for my opponent; 
if not counted, my majority was five. I prefer to accept the judgment 
of the courts with reference to the facts, and not statements contain
ed in ex-parte affidavits, taken for political purposes by an agent with 
uncertain and slippery methods. There was a recount before the 
County Judge and an appeal therefrom to a High Court Judge, which 
appeal was heard by Mr. Justice Maclennan. I invite any person 
sufficiently interested in this matter to read Mr. Justice Maclennan’s 
judgment.wherein, as I recollect it, he finds that the ballots ha(K not 
been tampered with or changed after they were placed in the box. 
The absurdity of saying in the one breath that these small crosses 
were subsequently discovered with magnifying glasses, and yet the 
scrutineers or others, at, the close of the poll, in the hurry of the 
count, to get away to hear the general election returns, must neces
sarily, with the naked eye. have detected them, if they were there, 
is laughable, and shows how absolutely worthless such affidavits are 
if any such statements were ever really sworn to. T do know that this 
same agent who took these alleged affidavits went to a Liberal scrut
ineer. wrote out a statement, then misread the statement, and was 
promptly called for his knavery. T am told that no affidavit what
ever was made by any Liberal scrutineer. 1 also have had for years 
in my possession the sworn declaration of one of the Conservative 
scrutineers, pointing out that the statements contained in what pur
ported to be an affidavit of his fellow-Conservative scrutineer should 
not have been made, because this latter had left the poll at an earlier 
stage and was not present during the time of the occurrence of the 
proceedings his alleged affidavit pretended to cover !

Again, I did not take my seat in the House as a result of this 
election. A protest was filed. I was unseated because of payment 
by an agent of a livery bill for taking the crew of a C. P. R. boat, 
about one-half of whom were Conservatives, home the day before the 
election. In the by-election all this stuff about the four ballots was 
threshed out. Mv majority was increased at the very poll where 
these ballots were deposited, and in the riding was. increased to 269. 
A protest was again filed. The Premier should be fair enough to 
state the whole truth. A trial actually took place. It lasted six 
days. Charge after charge absolutely failed. As early as Thursday 
of the week of the trial the senior counsel was begging for an ad
journment. Court sat till Saturday. Nothing proven. If four Con
servative lawyers with about two hundred witnesses took six day.s 
to prove nothing against me, will the Premier tell his next audience 
how many days, how many lawyers, and how many witnesses would 
be required to prove something? Adjournment after adjournment 
followed. Nobody treated the fag end of the case seriously. Had 
not there been talk of a dissolution there would have been another 
adjournment; but certainty of a dissolution led to the clever move on 
the part of my oponents of insisting on going on. Trial went on for 
another half day. and dissolution ended it. Six and one-half days of 
trial and not a solitary charge brought home, and yet the Premier 
insinutes there was something wrong. This is unkind, indeed, to 
eminent Toronto counsel who had charge of the case.

I may add that the judgment of every court was in my favor; 
the judgment of the greater court of public opinion, where all parties 
are known, was in my favor. My majority in a good old Conservative 
riding was 272 at the general elections in 1905. For this majority 
I am indebted to a large number of staunch old-time Conservatives, 
who understand local conditions and the reliability of all parties a 
great real better than the Premier. One of these staunch old Con
servatives. one of Owen Sound’s leading citizens, took the trouble, 
of his own motion, to come to Toronto to warn the Attorney-General, 
during last session, as to the unreliability of the source of the 
Premier’s present information. Well, the courts, the Judges, the 
electors, and the Ninth Commandment are all against him. Still he 
taUts. Let the people judge—"Trust the people.”

A. G. MACKAY.

CANADIAN FORESTRY

Press Bulletin No. 5—Forest Pro
tection Along Railways.

Before the advent of the railway, a 
beautiful green forest ; after the rail
way is built, only a blacked waste.

Such has often been the case, during 
the construction of a railway ; that there 
is no necessity for such to happen has 
been proved by actual experience. The 
Canada Atlantic railway runs through 
what was one of the most valuable pin
eries in Canada. Its builder, Mr. John 
R. Booth, was himself a lumberman of 
long experience, and he placed on his 
contractors restrictions as to burning 
brush and setting fires generally, such 
that no forest fire of importance oc
curred in the whole course of the build
ing of the railway. In the building of the 
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Rail
way. too, serious forest fires have been 
conspicuous by their abaence, by reason 
of continual and watchful patrolling 
of the line; and this notwithstanding 
the fact that the road runs through 
some tracts of timber of the greatest

During the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and other railways, 
unfortunately, similar vigilance has not 
been exercised ; and we find that, along 
that line many serious fires took place. 
To this, more than to all other causes

is due the fact that the whole countrv 
from Nipigon. Ont., west to within a 
short distance east of Winnipeg has 
been burnt over to say nothing of many 
tracts in the Rockies, covered, until the 
railway was built, with one of the finest 
forests in the world. In 1869 there was 
a solid forest stretching from Nipigon 
westward nearly to XX'innipeg. Partially 
burnt at the time of the passage of the 
troops to suppress the first Riel rebel 
Hon. railway construction in 1882 84 com
pleted the destruction; though even in 
1884 one eould walk a hundred miles 
forf t°f I*‘ke Superior through unburnt

The building of the Grand Trunk Paei- 
fie furnishes the greatest problem of 
the present in forest protection. Both 
in the eastern section and in that- now 
being constructed westward from Ed 
monton much danger from fire must be 
guarded against. The authorities of 
New Brunswick have conferred with the 
Dominion authorities as to the taking 
of steps to guard against, the setting of 
foreat fires during the building of the 
road in that province, where some verv 
valuable tracts of timber are traversed 
by the right of way, and arrangements 
have now been made for a patrol of the 
lines this summer. Patrol of the G. T. 
P. west of Edmonton, Alta., has also 
been arranged and is now in operation.

John McLaughlin, an Ontario farmer,
V.U arr*vp<* a* Winnipeg on Friday, was 

robbed of $1.200 by convivial spirits by 
whom he was welcomed to the west.

Four severe earthquake shocks were 
felt at Yalta, in the Crimea.

T

| Valuable Mixture to Be Prepared at Home
GOOD SPRING MEDICINE

For a «oo4 ««rinc tonto, get from your druegtet:
Om ounce Fluid Extract Dendeilo*.
One ounce Coeewad flalatooe.

Four ouooee Compound ftyrup Saraaparilla.
Mix, shake weH, end take in teaspoonful doeee, after meals and at bedtime.
Th# formula 1* given by a prom lnent physician, and is eatd to have remark- 

ln ridding the blood of the uric add and poise noue waste matter 
wlth. wbich the Mood j* likely to be charged at thle season of the year, partic- 
ularlly of person» afflicted wKh itwnmetlam or kidney disease*, it strengthens 

the kidneys to filter tbeae poisons from the blood, restoring the 
healthy, normal action, so necessary to perfect health.

It you feel that you need a tonie, prepare a bottle and try it anyway, tor be
ing «o highly recommended k oao bring no.................: nothing but good results.

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

r and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imltationé and Just-as-good99 are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allayj Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPACT. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

COAL ’PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
THEROGERS

S. GILLIES, Pres.

COAL CO.
LIMITED

GEORGE J. GUY, Mgr.

)oooooooc

Liberals!
Do all your friends read

THE TIMES?
You know (hat if they read the Times 

they (jet trustworthy and clean news;
That they know where to find it every 

day. r '
Its political views are known.
It does not wear a disguise, d(?, s not 

depend on fakes and gambling schemes, but 
gives the news and discusses public questions 
openly and on their merits.

Get your friends to read the Times; they 
will thank you for doing so.

Advertise in ihe Times and patronize 
Times advertisers.

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed i 
is Made by the 1

Riordon Paper Mills, limited $
f at Merritton, Near St. Catharines J

? THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE f 
IARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA J

5 ___________ ________________________  5Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.
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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
WORLD] I OF] j SPORT WHAT IS 

GOING 
ONNOW

KEENE'S CELT 
WON BROOKLYN.

Second Big Handicap For 
Keene In Two Days.

A TIE GAME.
Burlington Lacrosse Team 

Lait Night.
Here

Celt Ran Johnny Madden’s King James Off His Feet- 
James Crooks Bay Southern Yearlings.

•Hendries and '

New York, .lune 2.—-ThatwAfEgne* K. 
Keene's Celt is the equal of the mighty 
Colin was the opinion of the hundreds 
of turf experts after he had won the 
$25,000 Brooklyn Handicap, 1 1-4 miles, 
at Gravesend yesterday in magnificent 
style. After the first quarter of a mile 
Cell made all the running, and setting 
such a terrific pace that nothing could 
lire with him, he passed the judges’ 
stand 1 1-2 lengths in front of August 
Belmont's 3-year-old Fair Play, by Hast
ings Fairy Gold, who, under a drive, 
had a half length over Samuel Emery's 
Master Robert, by Muza gam—Flocarliue. 
For the first time in the history of the 
race, therefore, the 3-year-olds cut up 
the rich prize. Celt, under a perfect ride 
from Not ter, ran the distance in 2.04 1-5, 
a new track' record, the best previous 
time being 2.04 2-5, made last Septem
ber by Dandelion, carrying 119 pounds. 
The best - previous record for the 
Brooklyn was 2.05 2-5, made in 1903 by 
the 3-vear-old Irish l^ad. with 103 
pounds. Celt is the fourth 3-year-old 
to capture the famous Gravesend clas
sic. which has been won bv -lames R.

yesterday his admirers felt strongly j 
enough impressed with his merits to say , 
to themselves that they would like to ! 
see him run against Inferno at a mile 
or thereabouts. And. indeed, they bad 
something to be enthusiastic over, for 
the son of Phaeton added greatly to his j 
laurels, taking up 133 pounds and win- i 
ning in the gamest possible manner at a : 
mile and a sixteenth in 1.49 4-5 over a ! 
track that had in the previous twenty J 
four hours more rain than had fallen in ' 
the same period in the last twenty j

The first game in senior city lacrosse 
league was played at Victoria' Park last 
night, between the fast Burlington bunch 
and the Beavers of the ea.it end. The 

i play was very even, the defence on both 
teams worked like trojans. The game 

I was enjoyed throughout by n large ami 
j enthusiastic crowd who caught on to 

the fine points of the game which from 
the attendance point of view, will be
come very popular before the end of the

The score at the finish was 1—1. The 
j teams were:
I Burlington Beavers.

Goal.
i Oulton .................................................  Hazel

Point.
....................................... Hudson
Cover Point.

..........................................Leclaire
First Defence

•Second Defence.
w. MeM.nn R,,nr" *

I bird Defence.
Brownberrv...................................I. Stewart

^ ^ Third Home.

TIGERS MADE MOST 
RUNS AND ERRORS.

London Beaten Here Yesterday 
by Score of 6 to 3.

Game Yesterday Was Ragged— 
Beffale Won From the Teroite* 
—Scores In the Big Leagues.

Brown ridge

Sheppard

Second Home.
The Seagram cup. with $1.000 added, is | Dingle .............................................. MurdocK

a heavy-weight handicap for horses First Home.
owned in Canada, but Mr. Seagram, the Olawa.................................................... Soucier
donor of the trophy, does not start- any- j Outside Home.
tiling in the race. Of the twelve horses ; Stobbs...........................................r. Gordon
on the card, half were scratched, but the j Inside Home.
remaining six included the three top Oakes............................. .1. Drouchan
weights and made a grand race. Russell j. Referee—.1. Jarvis. Burlington.
A. and Herman Johnson were added, so ' JUNIOR LEAGUE, 
that eight went to the post. Photo

Monday is generally, an off day with 
the baseball fans, but yesterday was 
aho an off day with the teams that per
formed at the Barton street ball yard.

ery large number of empty 
seats the Hamiltoiis and London-* played 

ragged game. However, the Tigers 
beat the Beavers at run getting and also 
at error making, and as Hamilton people 

Smith ! dearly love to see London outdone, there j

Cherry j

Ktincke and Gianelli; by Gianelli 4, Curtis 
Finnemore and Gleason twice.

Sacrifice hits—-Finnemore. Johnson.
Left on bases—Hamilton 9: London 6. 
Double play—Bird to Johneon to Kllncke. 
Hit by Gleason, Bird.
Umpire—Smith.
Time—1.45. i -
Attendance—225.

FALLS BEAT GUELPH.
Guelph, June 2.—After being away 

for over a week, Guelph returned yes
terday and lost to Niagara Falls by 11 
to 3. Davis, in the box, proved a weak 
man for Guelph, and was hit freely. 
Guelph took a good share of hits, but 
the hitting was not timelv. Score :

K. H. E.
Guelph ... ............... ... ... . 3 9 1

J Niagara Falls...................... .... 11 13 3
Batteries —Davis and McGunnigle;

It’s All in the Gear
Many motorist a buy in the dark. The much advertised and so- 

called “hill climbing car” is the bait. They fail to consider the 
fact that the engine that, “glides”' up-grade would race itself to 
death on a flat, straightway run. It's simply n question of gears. 
Any motor car can be equipped with a reduced gear adapted to hill 
climbing purposes. It is the car constructed for general service and 
that gives genuine satisfaction in running up hill or down dale, 
across country or on the level that proves its thorough dependa
bility. Simplicity in construction and consequent ease of control 
demonstrates the Russell to be your servant, not your master.

RUSSELL 
4—MODELS—4

Model G. Two-Cylinder, Opposed, 18 horse-power ... $1,600
Model L. Four-Cylinder, Vertical, 24 horse-power ... $2,000
Model H. Four-Cylinder, Vertical, 30 horse-power ... $2,600
Model K. Four-Cylinder, Vertical, 60 horse-power ... $4,600

Canada Cycle Motor Co., Limited
West Toronto, Canada 

HAMILTON MOTOR BRANCH, 24-26 CHARLES ST.
•Phone 2104 and ask for a demonstration.

was applause from the occupied scats. j Bates and McCabe.

A junior lacrosse league will 1m» formed 
i J. W. Nelson's stostore this evei

I be Clippers. Young Ramblers. 
Northern Grant», Union Jack*. 
End Champions and hut other 
average age 13. will enter.

ON JULY 4TH.
iïF

lames completely off his feet before | an. advantage 
t hcv were straightened out in the back j tiallv a sprinter.
,t retch. Celt was timed for the half mile i possible for him to he caught. Nor did 
in 46 4 5. He ran five furlongs in 509-5 I *nv other but the top weignt catch him. 
passed the three-quarter pole 
flat, covered the seven-eighths in 1.25.

te Held

grapher was the opening favorite at a 
short price, in spite of his 1:13 pounds, 
and he made good like a real racehorse.
Herman Johnson set a fast pare, presum
ably for his stable companion. Picaroon, 
but he was better than Pie. even though •

Keene five times, with Hornpipe. Von- j Gie utile and a sixteenth was considered I 
rov Delhi, Superman and Celt. ! beyond his distance. Moonraker ami j

Veit's wonderful speed was a revela 1 Photographer were never far away, and ______
tion to experts and novices alike. ! it was a gallant race in tne stretch, j
living run John K. Madden s King , Herman Johnson had established so great ; Hamilton Gua Club

.............................................. «.fore i an. advantage that, though he is essen .
it seemed almost im- j Target Shoot.

I lie regular monthly meeting of the 
Hamilton Gun dub was held «t the 
Hotel Royal last evening, with l)r. J.
K. Over holt in the chair. The club will 
bold a practice shoot next Saturday, 
and a filial shoot of 50 targets for the 
Robert son. Reardon and DuPont tro- 
pines will be held on Saturday, June 13. 
All members are eligible to shoot for 
the above trophies, arid these desiring 
to compete must send in their names to 
the secretary by June 10. in order that 

; - . handicaps may be arranged,
start, only eight faced the barrier, the 1 into the money, though ne was close up. ^ «as also decided to hoid a one dav 
withdrawals., being Rifleman and Me- The speed, coursge and gameness oi , target shoot, open to all amateurs, on 
Carter. It turned out that McCarter : the winner and the high weicnt he car- ■ Saturday. July 4. and e committee von- 
was scratched because he had suddenly ! ried made his race much the fines • siting of Ralph V. Ripley. Thomas Up- 
developed lameness after a gallop on ' thing of an interesting aC.trn<HîV' , I t°n and Walter P. Thomson was ap- 
Sttnday : in fact, there was a rumor-that i bad not been put in the King Edward ; pointed to manage the same. The pro
be was on the verge of a breakdown, j cup. nor the Waterloo handicap, and ms j grammi. for this shoot will contain 
McCarter's absence robbed the race of J only other stake engagement of the *ome very valuable merchandise prizes, 
some interest, for it had been predicted j meeting is in . the William Hendne i anif should prove attractive. July 4ih 
that McOarter would 1m» the horse for ' Memorial Handicap next Saturday, this j j„ing a holiday in the States, a large 
Celt to beat. j j" * mile for Canadian bred», ard it will , „ntrv i*,,,, promised from Buffalo,

| Bradford. Pa.. Cleveland and other Am- I

I1 erica n citie».
The Hamilton (Inh'« five men team . 

got second money in the big «hoot at 
j Buffalo on Haturdav. The Jlradfnrd 

team won the United States rhampion-

A clever double play on the part of 
: trio of Beavers.was the best thing about 
| the game. Jliere was a diversity of 
j opinion «vs to what the. worst tiling 
; about the game was.,,'The assistant man- 
j ager thought the attendance was; some 

. in the stand branded -Fiuiieinore's work 
! as the worst, while many in the bleacii- 
! era declared the umpire was llie worst 

ne umpire was Ustermoor Smith,

turned the mile in 1.3ft 2-5. breezed the 
mile and furlong mark in 1.512-5. and 
raced home a real turf king in 2.04 1-5. 
That was pace enough to take the heart 
out of almost any good horse, and when 
the. dockers snapped their watches at 
the’ end many of them said: .

"Colin could not have done.- better.*’
Though ten horse* were named

59 2-5. ! any other but the top weight catch him. | 
i 1.12 | Under a very determined ride by Harty. . 

I the London horse «bowed the utmost 
' resolution and courage, and responded , 
J to every call. He answered the whip, j 
! and steadily wore down the leader’s ad- 
j vantage, getting to him at the very end. j 
while Moonraker was also pressing hard. I 

! and Herman Johnson lasted just long j 
I enough to keep second place from Moon- j 
! raker, though he could not withstand • 
; Photographer. Picaroon could not get

This
j is a mile for Canadian-bred», ard it will J 

The race was truly run. there lM»ing ' interesting to see how the handicap- 
no traces of rough riding or crowding. I P<‘r‘< rate him and Inferno, who i« also 
and the horses getting away to a eplen- ; among the entries.
did start, executed by G. .S. Pettingill. I Yesterday’s winners: D»nham 7-5. Per- 
whn handled the barrier in the alienee ! sona! 11-20. Mill-in-the-F'os* 11-20. Pu«>- 
of Mars Cassidy, whose wife had passed j togrnpher 5-2. Flying Virginian S 1. Reid

GIANELLI RELEASED.
"Kid ' Gianelli, the London southpaw, 

was released by Manager Wreath after 
yesterday's game at Britannia Park. 
Gianelli pitched a good game, and it was 
no fault of hi° that the Beavers did not 
win. It is said he was released over per
sonal differences. The manager caught 
him breaking a rule in Ixmdon the oilier 
day, a rule against being in a bar-room 
in uniform, and words followed. Gian
elli was ottered a contract by the Hnmil- 
■ton management, and he may accept it. 

ASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.
Buffalo - It was a very classy game 

f ball which Toronto and Buffalo play
'd. and which the Bisons won by 2 to 0. 
Toronto hit much oltener, but not at a 

[time when il would have meant victory 
for the Maple Leais. The visitors I tad 
nine men lett on bases to Buffalo's 
tnree. It was pure luck that won for 
Buffalo. They made but 4 hits off young 
udolpli. and managed to bunch a pair 
t a lime when the only Toronto error 
Topped to the sur I ace. it didn’t appear 
hai the visitors could be prevented from 
Tossing (he home plate, as, with but 
wo exceptions, there was either one 

two on bases, twice on third, and re- 
atedly on second. «Score:

R. H. E.
tuffalo ... .......................................2 4 l
‘oronto............................................ o 7 1
Batteries-McConnell and Archer; Ru- 

olph and Schafly.
At Baltimore—After being in the lead

v_____  r six innings the Orioles let down ami
flied out. Jeffrie» was given a base on | l*,e Grays tied the score. Alter that it 

NgUa- The next'nWup Payne and <Si- j "as nip.and tuck until the ninth, when 
—J- * •**-J**r- —L and Jeffries | Providence made a run, w inning by the

Klink

Cgills.
.•melli - made aJbiP' eaeh 

; j«Vg*d over the jRfcte.’
! Hamilton got t m» -in tlie fourth. Me- 
j Milieu made a Hit gnj.Finnemore. sacri- 
. fived. Bradford got first on an error of

score of I

2 !

e ««n v after a long illness. Summary. ,
Fourth race, the Brooklyn Handicap, | 

mile and a quarter —Celt. 106 (Nobler), j 
4 to 5. 1: Fair Play, 99 (E. Dugan), ft 
to 5. 2: Master Robert, 96 (Gilbert |. 5 j 
to 2 to show, 3. Time. 2.04 1-5. Mont- ; 
gnmery, Old Honesty. King James, Don 
Creole and Berkeley also ran.

HAMILTON PURCHASERS.
Toronto. June 2.—The event of the j 

early part of the day at Woodbine yes
terday was the sale of the thoroughbred 
yearlings from the Eden wold and Avon
dale Studs in Tennessee, the first occa
sion of a sale of purely American-bred 
blood stock in Canada. The decision to 
hold the sale here, instead of in New 
1 ork. where the produce of these farms 
has hitherto lM»en offered, was due to 
the l>elief of Mr. Walter O. Parmer, of 
F.denwold, that there was a market in 
this country for yearlings of proven 
blood lines, and lie determined to put 
the question to the test at his own risk. 
The outcome was wholly satisfactory, 
and both seiler* and purchasers are to 
be congratulated. Canadian owners 
took a number of the offerings, and the 
top prices were $900 each for the sister 
to Notasulga and the Maud Blackburn 
colt. The total amount realized was 
$«.900. The sales were:

Ch.f., by The Commoner—Nellie Van, 
A. A. Gates, Toronto, $600.

ch.f., by The Commoner—Mountain 
-Mi«t. A.* Brown & Co.. Memphis. $500.

B. c., by imp. Maaet to—Frogmore. P. 
E. Lambe, Toronto, $325.

Ch.c., by imp. Lord Ester ling— Brief, 
•las. Crooks. Hamilton, $650.

Ch.f., by The Commoner —Touch Not. 
Ja*. Crooks. Hamilton, $900.

Ch.c.. by The Commoner—Great An
nie. W. P. Fraser, Toronto, $150.

B.e., by imp. Maaetto—Ida Quicklime. 
P. E. La in be. Toronto. $125.

tli.f., by The Commoner—Xitetis. 
Dr. Noble, Toronto, $300.

B.c., by The < ommoner Maud Black
burn. \ alley Farm Stable, $900.

Ch.f,. by liie Commoner—Loyal Marie. 
Valley Farm Stable, $500.

Uh.c., by King Hanover—Bnuiawl. 
Valley Farm Stable, $100.

Ch.c.. by The Commoner—Miss Chap
man. S. W. Streett. New York, $150.

Ch.f., by imp. Lord Esterling—Lizzie 
English. Valley Farm Stable. $200.

B.c., by The Commoner—Valeriana. 
J. E. Seagram, M. P.. $500.

Blk.e., by imp. Lord Esterling—Flora 
Handsome. James Crooks, Hamilton, 
$750.

Ch.f., by imp. Lord Esterling —Cheri. 
.1. XV. Pangle, New York. $300.

Rx\. by The Commoner—Rose Stand- 
ish. A. A. Gates. Toronto. $500.

Ch.f., by The C-ommoner—Annie Lau
retta. Fred Holt, Toronto. $175.

B.c., by imp. Lord Esterling—Kate 
Elam. Joe Janies. XX’indsor. $150.

Br.f., by King Hanover—Brooch. X'al- 
ley Farm Stable, $400.

Ch.c.. by imp. Lord Esterling—<Mrs. 
Sneed. las. Crooks, Hamilton, $400.

B.f., by imp. Maaetto—Recovery. Val
ley Farm Stable, $3.i0.

ANOTHER FOR PHOTOGRAPHER.

Toronto, June 2.—After the fine per
formance of Hon. Adam Beck’s Photo
grapher in the Seagram cup at Woodbine

IV. f. P. C. CHALLENGE
TO THE HA MILTONS.

to 6. Score :
. It H. E.
Providence .......................................  7 j4

lived. Bradford got first on an error of j Baltimore..........................................H 12 J
Gianelli and Màxèy roavhed first by Batterifs— Barrp, Sline and Peterson; 
fielder’s rhoioe. MvMillen was «tald»A<i, ! Hardy. Adkins and Byers, 
between third and home, while the other i At Rochester—late Cromlev held 

runners were making third* and sec- ; Montreal to no hits for six innings, but 
in the last three the visitors made eight

Following is a copy of the letter sent yesterday afternoon 
Paige, manager of the Hamilton Rasetial! Club, by J. Bradley, manager of the 
West End Pleasure Club's nine:

Dear Sir. I take this opportunity or' *iihmiiting to you. a* manager of ihe 
Hamilton B. R. C.. a challenge on behalf of the West End Pleasure Club B. B. C. 
to plav n game of baseball, terms and condition» mentioned here lieing quite 
agreeable to us. and 1 would be quite surprised if they are not satisfactory to 
you. ns the conditions contained therein are only fair to us both.

In reference- to this game 1 would say that we de-irr it played, in tlm 
event of the challenge being accepted, on any Saturday mentioned by von in 
the near future, with the exception that we would like two weeks to get our 
men in fair «hapo. We would also a»k for 10 per cent, of the gate receipts, 
leaving you the remaining 60 per cent, and the entire grand stand, this condi
tion being necessary to defray our necessary expenses, of if agreeable to you 
the entire receipt « ceuld lie devoted to a deserving charitable cause.’"-! would 
also mention that it is the team you have at present that we desire to play.

I might say that we feel sure our team would make a good showing, 
with an equal chance with you of winning, else we would not wish to play. 
In conclusion. I would say that your reply is awaited, and. if everything is 
satisfactory, arrangements can be proceeded with without delay.

•>:td respectively. I)e Rohn made a hit 
and brought in two riHT«. Gleason struck

A ha.«H on balls, a steal, and a nice 
hit scored another run for the Tigers, 
l onnorc being in the saddle.

London got two in the sixth, due to 
two errors and two hits, the hits being 
made by Jefferies ami Payne.

In the eighth the Tigers added three 
more to their tally—doubling th? score. 
Finnemore made a lilt, Bradford walked, 

Mr. Fred ' Maxey got first on an error ami De Rohn
1 and Vurtis made singles. This spurt in 
: the eighth tna«V* it unnecessary for the 
j Tigers to go to lint any more, and they 
j quit work for the day. The score;

count for five runs, 1 he visitors were 
weak on the field to hold the locals, who 
got an early start and kept close to the 
finishing place of their opponents, 
fcicore:

Montreal ... !...................
Rochester.............................

Batteries—Donahue and 
and Hurley.
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

It. H. K. 
.... 5 8 5 
.... ft 11 0
l oft ; Oom-

1 Hamilton.

j Connors 2b. ..
; Brennen se. .. 
, McMIllen If. . 
, Plnremore lb 
i Bradford, rf. ..

j De Rohn c. ...

A B R. H. P.O. A. K.

Clubs .. . ................. Won Lost. P C. !
Buffalo - -. .................... 17 12 .586 !
Rochester .. ..................... 17 13 ..>67 1
Baltimore . .................15 12 .556 I
Montreal . . .....................16 15 .516 1
Jersey City ................. .. 12 14 .462 j
Toronto .. ................ II 13 .458

....................14 17 .451 1
Providence . ....................10 15 .400 i

Games to-day: Toronto at Buffalo, 1
Montreal at Rochester. Newark at Jer- ■

London

Job neon, 24) 
Oraney. rf. .

Kllncke. lb. 
Jefferies, of.

GianeiK. p. .

*•>2100:: •—«

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

: London....................................... 01000200 <>—U
I First on balla—Dff Gleason i; off Gianelli 2. 
j Struck out—By Gk*t?on «. Bird. Dauber.

*ey City, Providence at Baltimore. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Cincinnati (first game) —
Cincinnati ............................................3 7 0
•St. Louis..............................................2 ft 2

Batteries —Campbell and McLean ; 
ReelM» and Ludwig.

! Cincinnati ........................................ :4 0 3
• St. Loui*........................................   1 8 2

Batteries -Spade ami Schlei ; Higgin- 
: botham and Hostetler.

At tlhicwgo
' (liicago..............................................  n 7 3
, Pittsburg ......................................... Mil 2

SALE OF THE DUKE OF
DEVONSHIRE’S STRING.

The entire racing stable of the late and $2,500 for a filly by Orme.

Charles Conk le ha.» le-en nominated by 
the printers’ devil as umpire for the pro
posed game lwtween the City lyague 
Mars and the Hamiltoiis. He will pul a 
strangle hold on any of the player* who 
get too gay.

The Beavers ought t« 
like real live leavers’

have flat bata

li is to be 1...ptu tiial the lacrosse 
Tigers will not lw- garnrreû by the head 
animal man with Cole Brothers' circuit 
to-morrow.

Yesterday Paige'»* Tiger« were almost 
as "fierce"’ as the tigers that will be seen 
with the circus here to-morrow are re
ported to be.

Buffalo i« given credit bv its own 
magnates with being one of the hard
est losing ha-elwll towns on the cir
cuit. and also the rowdiest. To quote 
President Stein :

"Cinicnnati has the reputation of 
having more baseball knoekers than 
any other city in the country, and it 
has resulted in driving some of the 
greatest stars of ;he diamond out of 
the city. Buffalo is running Cincin
nati a close second, and the final re
sult must be the same. Buffalo needs 
a few years of tail-end beaeball in or
der to appreciate good buebzlL Sises

1902 Buffalo has never but once fin
ished lower than second and at pres
ent is practically in first place. Yet, 
in spite of this fart, abuse is heaped 
upon every home player who i* so un
fortunate as to make an error. The 
good plays of the visiting players are 
\ ocilerouslv cheered, those of llie, 
home players scarcely noticed.

"During the last week a gang of 
hoodlums, in lefl-fiel«l bleachers have 
kept up a continuous fire of abuse lev
eled at the team in general and Hill 
and Naîtrez in particular.

"X’ile and profane epithets have been i 
hurled at them to such an extent that 
it has b.»en with much difficulty that 
they have lavii restrained from leaving 
the game to le^-ent the insults; an I 
hat

Duke *>f Devonshire wan sold rec *nt- 
ly at Newmarket Park paddocks in 1 
it was the most nofal.de event of its 
kinds in recent years’" Nearly all the 
prominent turfm»n in the British It*!es 
were there, t nd to sum up what oc
curred. twenty-two horses in traini':v 
were sold for a total of $101.150 'r 
a little over an average of $4,595. 
Though the prices were good, there 
was an idea that the public runners 
did not reach their real value, for 
many of them were ready-made race 
horses of approved excellence, and yet 
they did hot brin? os much as some 
of the yearlings at Doncaster in «Sep
tember.

The top price of the lot was $18.500.•h.« » h„ 'h-irr-ym*.. p1”7Ub*;;,"Z
!?: H»» rcnpiHered . cpit.l
but human, and feel kecnlv 
criticism.

"They exj»ect to In» jeered and ridi
culed on foreign ground, but at home 
they have the right to expect different 
treatment.**

Niagara Fall» Gazette: "The old fam
iliar figure of l>arrv Burke was with ua 
again Friday and Saturday, and liis offi
ciating met with popular"favor. Burke 
is easily the h»«t arbitrator in the 
International, and his work i« better 
than that i»f nioèt Eastern League
LLjip*.' •

gain. He wrfts placed in last year s 
8t. Leger and came home in front of 
such good ones as All Black. Stick 
Up and Glass Doll, winner, of the 
Oaks. Fugleman, a .half brother of 
Acclaim, brought, the next highest
price on the. list, as he was knock- , ________ ....
ed down to his trainer. Sam Darling, ; Black Sand 
lor the nice sum of $18,000. Three j $2.560 from

Buchanan made two more purchases 
in Hillsprite. a four-vear-old colt by 
C’yllene, $5.205. and Florizel II.. $ I 
600. Marcovil. who ran second to 
Polar Star in the Jubilee Handicap 
last year, was bought by F. Luscombo 
for the sum of $4.600. and it is said 
will go to the stud. Sir R. Jardine 
made one purchase and he secured a 
filly by Florizel II. out of the mare 
Uarim for $6,000.

Dr. McCabe, who it will be remem
bered managed Croker's stable for a 
while, and to whose keen judgment 
in breeding the ex-Tammanyite owes 
his success, has branched out as an 
owner, and was among the buyers. He 
paid $900 for a fillv by Morion, out 
of Mon Droit. A three-vear-old filly, 
Caramel. by Persimmon, out of Car- 
ine. was bought by Sir Waldie Griffith 
for $8,000. and a bav gelding bv Jav

~ * Is/

Batteries—Fraser, Brown and Kling; 
Maddox and Gibson.
Boston .................................................. î s 'I
New York............................................ 0 4 1

Bn (erics —Dorner and Rowerman ; 
Wiltze and Needham.
Philadelphia ......................................  2 ft 1
Brooklyn ............................................. 1 2 2

Batteries—Mord on and Doom; Me- . 
Intyre and Bergen.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES

Washington 1. Philadelphia 6.
Boston 0, New York 0
Detroit 1. Cleveland ».
Chicago », St. Louis 6.

FIREMEN WIN AGAIN.
The second of the series of semi-oren- ! 

sionnl ball games between the locomotive | 
firemen and trainmen took place vester- 1 
day afternoon at Victoria Park, and Was | 
won by the firemen. The game was close j 

and exciting, and was won by a score of 
11 to 7. ‘I he teams and runs scored by ' 
each player are:

Firemen (11)—Bibby 3, Beatty 2,1 
Smith 1, Boldin 0. Mel 1 wain 1, Jarvis 2, 
Connell 1, Worley ». Craig ».

I Trainmen (7)--Finch 1. Evans 2, Dil- 
J worth 2. Carmichael ». Irvine 1. Almas 0.

Barry ». Watt 0. Wrenitick I. Dowrie 1.
: J. Ward was umpire. Yesterday’s 
j game was the second won by the firemen 
j from the trainmen, 
j CITY LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

Owing to changes in the clubs com- J 
I posing the City Baseball League the for- j 
mer schedule has keen cancelled and the ! 
following adopted:

«June 6—Eurekas vs. Asylum : Fer- i 
guson Avr. Bapt ist vs. Crescents ; Broad- j 
views vs. Alerts.

June 13—F. A. B. vs. Asylum ; Alerts j 
j vs. Eurekns; Broad views vs. Crescents.

June 20- -L'reseents vs. Asylum; Broad- j 
! views vs. Eurekas; Alerts vs. F. A. B. j 
! June 27—Broadview* vs. Asylum : Ku- 
j rekas vs. I*. A. B.; Alerts vs. Crescents.

/Elly 4....Alerts vs. Asylum : Broad- |
views vs. F. A. B. ; Crescents vs. Eurekas. |

July II - Eurekas vs. Asylum ; Broad- 1 
views vs. Alerts; F. A. B. vs. Crescent».

July 18—F. A. B. vs. Asylum ; Broad- 
views vs. ( reseents; Alerts vs. Eurekas.

July 25 Crescents vs. Asylum : Alert» 
vs. F. A. B.: Broadview* vs. Eurekas.

Aug. I - Bro4dviews vK. Asylum : Alerts ! 
vs. ( reseents; Eurekas vs. 1 . A. B.

Aug. 8- Alerts vs. Asylum : Crescents 
vs. Eureka»; Broadview* vs. E. A. B.

Aug. 15 Eureka» vs. Asylum; F. A. B. 
vs. (reseents; Broad views’ vs. Alert».

Aug. 22- F. A. B. vs. Asylum. Alerts 
vs. Eurekas; Broadview* vs. Crescents.

CANADIAN HENLEY.
J. W. McAllister, of This City, Ap- j 

poisted oa the Comeittee.

'J oronto, June 2.—At a rpoeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen, held 
at the Toronto Rowing Club, the follow
ing Regatta Committee was appointed 
for the Royal Canadian Henley, to be 
held on the St. Catharines course on 
Friday and Saturday. Aug. 7 amt ft: Ed. 
Mack (Chairman). Xtajor Hessou, E. T. 
Poland, Claude Macdoiu-ll, M. I’.. Alex. 
Boyd, Ca.pt. John Wilson, G. X Ewart, 
E. F. Seixas, (apt. A. II. Malcolmson, 
J. W . McAllister, P. J. Mulqueen and E. 
C. Hoskins (Secretary).

It was decid’d to suspend Rule 14 of 
the laws of boat racing at the discretion 
of the umpire for th" Olympic trial races, 
to be held at St. Catharines on June 26, 
Rule 14 reads as follows:

Accidents 1 It) Every boat shall 
abide by its accidents, except when dur 
big a rave, a lma-t, while in its own 
water (while on the course) shall l»e 
interfered with by an outride boat, the 
umpire may order the race to lie rowed 
over, if. in his opinion, swh interference 
materially affected its chances of win- 

I ning the race.”

COLEŸlS ILL.

Washable
Suits

We’ve the kind that a dip »n 
the tub will make appear as 
fresh and new as ever.

There’s a great demand for 
this summer stuff these warm 
days and we’ve supplying ev
erything asked for.

Pretty ideas for children in 
Russian and sailor styles, priced 
at 50c to $3 per suit.

Oak Hall
19 and 12 James N.

BOWLING SCORES.
In the ( ity Bowling l/cague series last 

night the Hamilton II. won three garnis * 
from the Fernleigh Club. The scores : ’

Fernleigh— ^
A. Laird.............
J. P. Hennessey
C. Laird.............
H. Hennessey ..
Laing ...

137 155 131 423
127 206 146 47» 
127 159 136 422
148 165 160 47J

Hamilton 11.

Filgiano.............

712 844 737 2.293 g

*203 Ifll 167 5M
177 145 160 482
143 161 156 460
157 223 15ft 538
135 165 163 483 ^

813 875 804 2.494

capital bar-Ronald was eold to 8. Loates for $
066. y

Then came the two-year-olds, a colt 
by Gnllinule out of Grand Prix, by 
St. Simon, making $6,500. The buy
er was F. Darling. A colt by Grey 
Leg out of Jersey was bought by O 
Tennant for $2.500. and n colt by 

out of Simony brought 
Pickering. T. B. Mil-

other animals went to the same buy- i 1er bid a colt bv Ayrshire out of Light 
er. and they _were ^evidently worth and Gav' up to $5.500. and a filiy
the mone5'- Eor ^ "Tôhr-vear-oM 
Black Spot, by Black Sand. Darling 
paid $4.100; for a three-year-old fillv 
by |>iami>nd Jubiles lia pqid $1^00,

by St. Frusquin out of Transparency 
went to Blackwell for $2,050. An un
named colt by Orme out of Ladv Vili- 
km> sold for $2,500.

St. Patrick’s Cleb Ruoeer May Not 
Start 01 Saturday.

Toronto. June 2.—Tom Colev, of St. 
Patrick’s Athletic Club. Hamilton, for
merly of the Irish-Canadian Athletic 
Club, of this city, will not be a starter 
in the final 25-mile Marathon trial at 
Rosedale on «Saturday. Coley, who has 
not been feeling well for the past few 
weeks, is now under the doctor’s care, 
and unless his condition improves con
siderably he will not face the starter in 
the big event. In the opinion of an old- 
time athlete who saw Coley just before 
the start of the 15-mile at Rosedale on 
holiday, the Hamilton boy is over
trained. and after he collapsed at the 
six-mile post with cramps in the stom
ach. With Tom Ixmgboat out and Tom 
Coley undecided. Canada’s chances for 
the Olympic Marathon begin to "rook 
bad. li is to be hoped that both these 
men will round into condition in time 
to fare the starter on the morning of 
July 25. This morning Chandler and i 
Rain, the British Columbia entries, ar- I 
rived in totvn. They are n likely pair, 
hut look to be outclassed in the Mara- j 
thon field, as the first eight men who 
finished in the fifteen mile on «be holi- j 
day arc fast enough for any company, j-

A HOMING
PIGEON RECORD.

Toronto. June *2. --The Dominion Alee- | 
sengre l»ig?on Association held the third 
uld bird race of the season from Oam- 
lachie. a distance of 135 miles. Three 
hundred birds competed from twenty*. ! 
four members. Wind and weather were | 
favorable to a good fly, and a new re
cord for this distance was established./J
G. Bustin's Boxer. 1,553.94 yards per 
minute; Hammett & Wodworth’s Flying 
Arrow, 1.544.94: J. Norman’s Wire In» ' 
jun.. 1.540.26 : G. Stir ley’s Grace F., 1,-" 
532.45; X. Harris’ Miss Surprise, 1,527.02;
R. Rove’s Boh Ellis, 1,494.07; J. Platt’s 
Gen. Boot.he. 1,489.62: G. WhiHaJi'e Some- 
time, 1.477.87: Magee Bros." Ix>rd Palm- ^ 
erst on, 1,459.14; S. Alison's Jeaey, ' 
457.32.

SH0RHNDS.
Little Paragraph* of Sport Free Far 

aid Near.

Halifax, X. S., June 2.—At the Olym
pic trials yesterday the time made was j 
slow, owing to the heavy condition of j 
the track. The trials were to decide - ! 
upon men to be sent to Montreal and ,i 
Toronto Saturday, The men selected J 
and who won the events to-day are; 1
H. W. Fleming in 100 metres, W. Ross in 
half mile. F. Schaefer in 200 metres, H. i 
Holiner in 1,500 Jietres. ti. W. Fleming j 
in 400 metres. A. Rodgers in five-mile.

Toronto. June 2.— Deputy Chief Oo ~ 
stable Stark leaves Friday for Engtai 
ns representative of the C. A. A. U. 1 _ 
the Olympic games. Mrs. Stark and 1 
Master .Stark go with him. He will re- I 
turn in August.

The Alerts Baseball Club will play j 
Caledonia to-morrow afternoon. All tl 
players are requested to meet at H. OTIj 
Woods’ harlier shop at 10 o’clock. A I 
tally-ho will leave for Sidhowardtown* ^ 
at 10.05.

St. Petersburg. June 2.—Baron Edward^ 
Seheinvogel left this city yesterday for4! 
Silieria. to repla<r Emilo Sartori as I 
ehauffeur of the Italian Zust car in the \ 
New York to Paris auto race. Sartori j 
is returning to Milan. a.nd the çar in the” 
meantime is l»eing run by Henri Haaga,'] 
the mechanicieu.

SEÈÜkÎÂi
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fOODBINE^ENTRIES.
i That Are Named to Start 

To-morrow.

Woodbine Race Track, June 2.— Fol
lowing are the entries for the races at 

I this track to-morrow :
I First race, & mile, $500 added, 4-year- 
i olds and up, selling, (jimcrack purse— 
j Herman Johnston 109, Austin Allen 110,
| Ida Reck 98. St. Clair 105. Alencion 102, 

j Blackburn *100, Botanist 110.
.. Second race. 4V* furlongs, $500 added, 
B^year-olds, Canadian bred. Latisdowne j 
purse—xTollenoll 118, Happy land 118,

I xMerrica 115, Mrs. J. W. Pnngle 115. 
v x^eagram entry.
" Third race, 1 1-16 miles. $500 added, 
•-year-olds and up, Beaufort purse— 
Cave Araum 117, Oxford 112. The Shaug- 

' raun 106, Light Wool 117. Ellicott 107. 
Creel 100, Uncle Tobv 95, Howard Sliean 
112.

Foruth race. 1>4 miles, $1,500 added, 
8-year-olds and up. King Edward Hotel 
gold cup—Kelpie 115. Zipango 122. Ox
ford 126, xlnfemo 126. xMuin Chance
125.

xSeagram entry.
Fifth race, 2 miles, $500 added. 4 year- 

olds and up, Lionheart stleeplechase— 
Bam Parmer 135. Knob Hampton 143, 
Little Wally 135, Spencer Reif 147. 
Caloorahatehie 135. Picktime 133. Essex 

! 139, Huddy 139, Manzauo 143, But well 
143, Frank Somers 135. Laurel Wood 
130, Tony Hart 130, Butter Ijadle 130. 
Will King 130, Mix up 131.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. W. Hollaran and wire left last 

night for Winniuej'.
—Misa Minnie Uompf, 49 Young 

street, has returned from a month's va
cation to Buffalo and Cleveland.

—The Nordheimer’I^lhOu & Music Co., 
Limited, will close at 12 lyclock on Wed
nesdays during June, July and August.

—a lie Commercial Club is putting in a 
private wire to receive the election re
turns, for the convenience of its mem-

—The many friends of John W. Blake 
will be glad to leain that he has fully 
recovered from his late severe illness, 
and is again at his post.

'Hie Men's Association of Central 
Church did not meet last night to dis
cuss the plan for their first outing, but 
a meeting will be called shortly.

—All men- in Hamilton and vicinity 
who saw service in South Africa, are 
requested to be present at the Y. M. C. 
A. to-night at 8 o'clock, for the purpose 
of forming a South African Association.

—An at-home will be given to-mor
row afternoon between 4 and 7 o’clock 
at the Aged Women’s Home, Wellington 
street south.. Refreshments will be serv
ed and an enjoyable time is expected.

—Go with the postmen this evening 
and enjoy a pleasant sail on the Tur- 
hinia. The 13th Regiment hand will 
play a short programme on the Gore 
before leaving for the wharf. Boat 
leaves at 8.20.

— One of the most interesting address
es of the season will be lhat of Dr. 
Fletcher, Ottawa, in Association Hall

Sixth race, 1 mile 70 yards. $500 added, j to-night, under the auspices of the Hai; 
maiden 3-year^|ds and up. Chester I j|^on Horticultural Society, on "Wild 
purse, selling—Iv. Meckert 102. Bathbriek [ Flowers of Canada. ’
100, Scottsdale 102. Frank lAilor 105, ,
Lady Lissa k 100, Geo. C. Clawson 102,

Handsome Up-to-date 

Styles For

Decorating
Your Rooms

Glad to Show You a( Our

Wall Paper
Show Room

Cloke St Son
16 Kin< Si. West

Provincial Treasurer

MATHES0N
Candidates SCOTT and HEN DR IE, 
and others will speak in the Liberal- 
Conservative interest in the

Britannia Rink 
To-night

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Dotths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tho Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

! _______MARRIAGES
HASBROUCK—SCOTT—On June 1st. 1908. 

by the Rev. John Young, M. A., Harold 
Hat,brouck, of New York City, to Mary 
Winter, daughter of the late John Thomp
son Scott and Mrs. Scott, of Hamilton.

Wilton l^ickaye ! 
Sally Cohen x95, j

Miss. Ravena .Barrett, 192 Hunter 
street west. and her friend, Miss Nich
olson, Locke street south, left on Mon
day evening lor a two weeks’ visit to 
tlie former's aunt, Mrs. T. A. Peters, 
New York city.

Revised sailings of mail steamers 
from Vancouver for China and Japan, 
received too late for insertion in P. U. 
official time table for -Tune, 1908. are as 
follows: Empress of Japan sails June 3. 
Empress of China sails June 24. 1908.

Miss Gladys Gates, of this city, was 
a guest at the wedding of Mr. Wallace 

the | Craig Duncan, of the Bank of Com- 
He i merce. Stratford, and Miss Nora Mabel 

Dann. daughter of Rev. (.«non Dann. in 
St. Paul's Cathedral, Toronto, yesterday.

Mr. Anderson, of Anderson's music 
store, has consented to keep his store 
open to-night to enable any who wish 

: to get tickets for the Aquatic (iamival 
j to do so. They can also be had at Wal
ter Howell’s drug store or\ J. Forth’s 
grocery store.

—The marriage will take place very 
quietly in St. Thomas’ Church, Belle
ville, to-morrow, of Miss Aileen Hulme, 
only daughter of the late Ijeut.-Col. 
and* Mrs. R. Croft Hulme. Belleville, to 
Mr. Sidney (.’ameron Rapley, of the Mer
chants' Bank, of this city.

The annual meeting of the Child- 
j ren’s Aid Society will be held on Friday 
, afternoon at 3.30 p. m. instead of to 
i day. Rev. S. B. Russell. of Erakine

---- - • Church, and Mr. S. M. Thompson, of
, XVI,.,, ,1,. I Brantford, will give short addrrs-ts. All

friends of the society are urgently asked 
to be present.

- Joshua Arnold, the old man who 
caused his friends so much uneasiness 
bv wandering away from the home. 194 

r.T , ... ,n. Wellington .trert’ north, turned up in
Jong courue, rn.de by j Millgrov, ve,terd.y afternoon. He ...
lu.it..,il. and alao had nude t.te grrat * • ; ,h,
«t distance in a r.ngle da, -^un eje, j Z^rWn... A l.ptw

on Mav 28th. 1 ot memory is given as the cause of his 
1 wanderings.

.CoL Favordale xIOO,
,112. Gemanus 109,

-"Gault 109.
fjt ^Seventh race, mile. $500 added. 

4-year-olds ami up. selling -Ayrwater 
98. The Clown *106, Grace Kimball 103. 
■Bpion 105. Temmeraire *95. Sir Vagrant 
103. Anna Scott 98. Bertha E. 105.

•Apprentice allowance.
Track good. Weather fine and clear.

Baltimore. June 2.—Sol Weinrib. a 
pugilist of Rochester. X. Y.. is in a hos 
pital suffering from concussion of 
brain and paralysis of the left side, 
was taken to the hospital last night 
just after a boxing maich with Henry 
Treffinger. known a> Young Britt. in 
the sixth round of which Weinrib*s sec
onds threw up the sponge. Treffinger 
and his handlers are under arrest.

Sammy Mellor, of New York, the foot 
runner. i« visiting friends here. He will 
be in the city till next Friday night. 
He runs in the Buffalo Marathon next
Saturday.

LEADS THEM ALL
The Maoretaaia Break» Her Owe 

Record aid Beats Lusitania.

The Landed Banking and 
Loan Company

Dividend No. 62

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum on the paid-up capital stock 
of this Company has been declared 
for the half-year ending June 30th, 
1908. and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the Com
pany on and after Thursday, the 
second day of July next.

The transfer books will be dosed 
from the 16th to the 30th inst., both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
C. W. CARTWRIGHT.

Manager.
Hamilton. June 1. 1908.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS
June 8th, 1908

Meetings in the interest of

J. T. H. REGAN
THE LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 

CANDIDATE FOR SOUTH WENTWORTH
will be held

Ancaster.............................. Wednesday. June 3rd.
Crown Point...........................Thursday, June 4th.
Mount Hope .......................Friday, June 5th.

joolmf 
and Refreshing

A good effervescent drink is
cooling and refreshing in the warm 
weather. Try s.opie of the follow
ing:
Fruit Salts ........................... 40c lb.
Citrate Magnesia..................40c lb.
English Sherbert.................. 30c lb.
Lithiated Fruit Granules................

.............................. 25c per bottle
As sold by

DEATHS ____
B»'Mrp-A' C’tv Hosr"«! m Tuesday. 

2nd June, 1908, William Balmer, aged 61 
,.=,r,. v |

Funeral from the residence of Ms brother- ; 
in- lew. Thomas L»ea. 231 Ms in S' -en West, 
Wednesday at 3.30 p. ra. (Private.) „ ;

AMUSEMENTS

HAMILTON 

Wednesday, June 3

Only Circus to Visit Canada 
This Year

AMUSEMENTS

BARTON STREET GROUNDS

TENDERS
Will be r*oe4ved at the office of Burlington 

Beach Comm melon, room 59. Federal Life 
Building, until Saturday. June 6th, for fur
nishing necessary material and

Placing Water Services on 
Burlington Beach

according to specifications at the commis 
■loners' offioe.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

THE

TRADERS
R INK OF CANADA

Capital Paid Up - S 4.382.310 
Rest Account ■ - $ 2.000,000
Total Assets - - - $33,000.000

THE WEATHER.

New York. June 
#r Mauretania swung into dock 
pier to-day she had two more rev 
her credit. She had beaten by seven 
minutes the best previous time over the

her

made by any steamboat 
Daunt s Rock at 4.35 a m. 
at record speed, and maintained the juive 
throughout the voyage. The fastest 
time of the voyage was made in the last 
day’s run. when she reeled off 63-> miles 
in *24 hours, a ne" record. Her run l»y 
davs from noon to noon, from Daunt s 
Rock to Sandy Hook. were. May 2«. 202 
knots; Mav 29. 021 knots: May 30. 620 
knots; May 31. 635 knots: -lune I. «« 
knots, and from noon yesterday until 
She reached <andy H.mk, 2«7 knots, a 
total of 2.890 knots.

MÀSON-TRUSELER.
Physical Director of Y. W. C. A. 

Married This Eveeing.

f (Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto June 2.—The marriage 

Bliss E. Marguerite Iruseler. 
city, recently physical direct

—C. .1. Nicholson. 12» Markland 
street, was the victim of a ferocious fox 
terrier while on his way home last night 
and as a result of a bad bite he got in 
the calf of the leg he will proceed 
against H. Whitehorn. 276 Catharine 
street north, an express wagon driver, 
on a charge of keeping a ferocious dog. 
'Hie summon* will be served to day.

FORECASTS.—Light variable winds 
fine and warm to-day and on Wednea-| 
day.

The area of igh pressure, still covers 
the region of the great lakes, and the 
pressure continues low over the eastern! 
provinces and also over the western 
provinces and states. Showers have oc 
curred in Quebec and New Brunswick am 
also to the westward of Manitoba, i 
rainfall of nearly two inches is reportei 
from ('«lgary.

Washington. June 2.—Forecasts:
Kastern State* and Northern Ne'

York: Fair to-night : Wednesday parti; 
cloudy : Tight to fresh north winds, 
coming variable.

Western New York: Fair to night 
warmer in west portion: Wedneàda; 
partly cloudy.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke 4 Parke’s drug

9 a. m.. 66: 12 fcoon. 6S: 2 p. m., 70.
Lowest in 24 hours. 62: highest. 70.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
r«t.rly wind,, with o«-a.ion.l rain, j "and

-------- • • ^ [ furnished tbroufckou* mi * ~
GREAT JUNE WHITE SALE.

One bank
account for two

openedpersons
names of husband and wife
or any two members of a fam-

can withdraw.
opens an account. Interest 

4 times a year. Banking 
for ladies.

Open Saturday
evenings

_ p GREATEST
^ WORLD TOURED

GRAND JUNES

PRESENTS
HER

GREATEST
SUCCESS

Mrs.

Leslie- 
Carter d«
With Her Original BdfTy

Production g..
Seats on sale Friday David Belesco 

If 2.00. <11.50, $1.00, 75. COc.

SAVO Y SPômt
G BO. H. SUMMERS presents

THE LITTLE MINISTER
Good Specialties Between the Act». 

Prices—lO. 20. ROe: box e«lis. SOc. 
Bargain Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 
lO and SOc. Phone 2101.

The Most Modern, Original, Meritorious 
and Perfectly Organized Amusement 

Enterprise ever Conceived.
AM ARMY OF LEADIMÊ PERFORMERS

In 8 Bings, On 2 Elevated Stages, In 
Aerial Enclave, On Boman 

Baoe Track.

“AQUATIC CARNIVAL
THaAY June 4EVENING

Great Display of
STR. MODJBSKA 
STR. MACASSA . 
STR TURBINIA

EWORKS
.. XII1TH BAND 
...XIIITH BAND. 
.. ..91ST BAND.

Tickets 26c. Boats leave 8.15.

POSITIVE!.!
THE

LAR6EST
ELEPHANT

EVER
EXHIBITED

TUESDAY 
10 i. a,

GIANT CAMELof SAHARA
Black as Night. À Towéring Ship of the Desert
EOUK8TBIANB, ACROBATS, 

GYMNASTS, TUMBUSES, 
CONTORTIONISTS,

JUGGLERS. SPECIALISTS, 
WONDBB WORKERS, 

tl Comical Mirth-Provoking Clowns

10ST COME ZOOLOGICAL COLLECTIOI
EVER ASSEMBLED.

Equine Education Perfected In Unprece
dented High School Menage Acts.

Fabously Costly and Beautifully Bewildering
STREET PARADE
Will leave the show grounds at 10 o’clock in the 
morning. Over a mile of sumptous, dazzling, in
signe of splendor. Triumphal Floats, Golden Char
iots, Rich Regalia. Highly Caparisoned Horses, 
Martial Music, Herds of Led Animals, Scores ol 

Open Cages.
2 PERFORMANCES DAILY at 2 and 8

p. m. Doors open One Hour Earlier.
! All Tents Absolute! - Waterproof. Seating Capacity 

10,000. Fifty Uniformed Ushers In Attendance. 
Acres of Canvas, STrsIns of Cara, 1,000 

Men,I Women end Horses.

DUNDURN
THOUSAND ISLANDS, MONTREAL
Reservations, C. E. Morgan. W. J. Grant.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.
j LIMITED

At-Home
At Aged Women’s Home
Wednesday Afternoon, June 3
Programme, Limas' Orchestra.
Admission 25 cent a. Including refreshments.

“THE COUNTY FAIR”
Unique and Attractive Out-door Fee- 

lival, Sloaey Creek Battlefield, 
June 6th, 1908

Ma> - Pole and other dances on the greèn. 
Tickets. including car fare and refresh

ment*. 50c. On sale at Mack s, tiennes»** • 
and the Terminal Station.

GRAND
FREE
0UT8IDE
EXHIBITION

A Werld of White Ready to Greet 
Yoa at the Right Hease 

Te-merrew.

The Métropole
29 John Street North

recently changed hands and has been 
gbly remodelled, renovated and re-

.....„jed throughout. The wine room lies
been stocked with the choicest of wines, 
liquors and cigars.

RICHARD BAIRD.
Proprietor.

j Upon the return of Street Parade, and again at 6:50

Mortgage Sale of City Property miiloiZizi
The Most Hazardous Feat ever accomplished.

of this 
i»f t he

A VERY SAD CASE.
Children Hare No Clethes to Wear 

to Paierai.

A pathetic case of poverty, suffering 
j and death came under the attention of 
j Relief Officer* McMenemy to-day. when 
. a little Italian boy marched into his of* 
j five, accompanied by a ten-year-old girl.
, and appealed for clothes for the child.vu >, »r - . . , , anu appcaicu iui i-imura i«i me vssisu.

Young Women s Christian Associatmn, o . s;8(er and mother, that they might 
Hamilton, and a member of the -la «> _ attend the funeral of the woman’s hus-
the Hamilton Voneervatory o - usic, I Bartoli Modrich. who died during
end Mr. England Mason, also o tlnsviiy. ^ nigh, M his home. 13 Railway street, 
vrill be celebrated at the reel, ence o , -|^jp man Ma« » victim of consumption. 
Dr. Emory, Carle!on at f >0 thl* j The relief department has bem assist
•vening. Dr. Emory will give the hnde j jng ^ f,mi|y f<„ eom, time. Mr Mc
•waF^ an^ ^e': r;t “n ” -j, I Menemy had no clothes that wmild fit
ion street Metnodis “rr " ;j^Tîh J the children and their mother, and he 
form the ceremony. The bridesmaid will J ^ „nv vharitablv dUpowd ^r.

son who has clothes to spare for the two 
children and the woman should leave 
them r.t 13 Railway street, in time for 
the funeral.

You will find a world of white wav
ing a snowlike welcome to every visitor 
at the Right House to-morrow.

The great June white sale starts in 
the morning with thousands of under
price offerings from every section of

Half a ton for |3.35.
Book of 40 tickets for Tbs. each.

DEWEY CO.
(F. S. DEWEY)

! 75 James South »«s
Delivered to private house* the same way 

breed and milk are sold. Put out our sign 
--- «,- - , , „ .. i card when ice k» wanted,
price ticket* everywhere will tell the Daily Delivery of 25 lbs. $2.50 oer month
etorv of the splendid June white sale ______________________________________
economies in white muslin, underwear, j 
blouses, skirts, waah dresses, household 
linen*, embroideries, lace», parasols,
lace curtains, handkerchief*, belts, white 
muslins, dress linen* and many other 
white goods line®

No one will care to miss the first 
davs of this great interesting economy 
event Read the details in this paper’s 
Right House ad, and then visit the store 
to-morrow and view the displays 
yourself

for

We Bave Decided to Sell Books at

American Prices
! For instance ; new and recent fic-

l Books listed at $1.25 we sell at $1.10. 
! Books listed at $1.60 we sell at $1.30.
j Spend your money in Hamilton, 

help build up your city AND BUY 
HERE.

A. C. TURNBULL
form the ceremony 
be Miss Helen T. Job, recently of Ham 
titon. and the groom will he attended 
bv Mr. Howard Sloan, of Richmond Hill.

wedding march will lie played by 
bliss Lillie M. IWne. of the Hamilton 
Conservatory of Music. The newly mar
ried couple will make a honeymoon trip 
to the west ami will on their return take 
up their residence at 24 Sinclair street. 
Toronto.

The bride will wear a costume of chif
fon voile and will carry a bridal bou
quet of roses and lilies of the valley, 
while the bridesmaid will wear pale 

reen Louieine silk, and will carry pink 
*es. Mrs. Emory will he gowned in 

| black silk Pointe d’esprit. Among the 
j «lests will be Mi»se* Hartmann. Gra- 

aam and Peene. of Hamilton. Mr. and 
l-.llrs. XV. A. Emory, of Burlington, and 
|_Siany others.

Fniick * Co. Have Jest Placed

Death

OBITUARY
of a Voterai—Faaeral 
Mr. Harley To-day.

Mr. William Balmer died early this 
morning at the City Hospital, in his 64th 
year. He was Isom in Scotland in 1844. 
and had been a resident of Hamilton for 
fifty-two years. Deceased was a liook- 
keejier in the old offices of the (treat 
AYestern Railway about thirty-five years 
ago, and was a veteran of 1866 and 1870. 

.--7 I The funeral will take place from the
In stock some of tho nobbiest young residence of Thomas Lees, 231 Main 
men’s suits seen this season, and for street west, on XX'ednesday afternoon.
value they would be sold in moat ---------

|LBlores_ at $25. For quick sale we’ve ! The funeral of Fred Hurley took place 
them at $16. Take our^ word, 1 this morning at 8.30 o'clock from the 

are great suits. We’ll he residence of his mother, corner of Barton 
^teased to have Fou these nice and Emerald streets, to St. Patrick’s 
lune. Fraltck * Co.. 13 and 15 Jam is ‘ Church, where requiem mass was chanted
P*™* ______ ( by Rev. Father Walsh, who also offi-
' —Starr A. DixoV formrrlr . Toronto S’*'"1 *' U'

Bookseller and Stationer, 17 King St. 
East. Telephone 668.

MUST PAY TWO UCENSES.
Cole. Bros.' circus will be i>rced by the 

mere width of Barton street tv pay two j 
licenses to show here to morrow, instead 
of one, as they had thought. The lot ’ 
where thev show is across the road from i
the old grounds on the south side of : CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
Barton street, and this ground is in the 
county. The two licenses will have to 
be paid—one to the city ami «me to the 
county -for the parade and the show, 
respectively.

The sjmual meeting of the Children's Aid 
Society will be held in Y, M. C. A. lecture 
room on Friday. 5th June, at 3.30 p. m. Re
port will be presented end short addresses
ELSIE FORBES. ADAM BROWN.

Secretary. Pres Went.

i Pursuant to the powers of sale in two cer
tain mortgage*, which will be produced at 
the time of wale, there will be sold at public 
auction by Tiiomaa Burrow* at hi* auction 
rooms. No 11 Rebecca Street, in the City of 
Hamilton, in the County of Wentworth, at 
12 o'clock, noon, on Wednesday, 10th June. 
1908. the following lands and premises, that

All and singular that certain parcel of laud 
situate and being In the City of Hamilton. 
In the County of Wentworth and Province 
of Ontario, being composed of lot number 
thirtv-elgbt on the north side of Barton 
Street, between St. Matthew's Avenue and 
Little WHHam Street, according to a map or 
plan prepared by E. G. Barrow. P. L. S.. for 
one John J. Scott and registered as number 
twenty-five in book five for the City of Ham
ilton. <av« and except the westerly twenty 
two feet of said lot.

Tho said property is situated on the corner 
of Barton and Ctaeever Streets and com
prises a brick store occupied by Messrs. 
Behrn * Witthun.Terms, ten ner cent, of the purchase money 
on the day of sale: balance, one month there-
afThe property will be «sold subject to prier 
encumbrances.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to

MESSRS. MARTIN & MARTIN.
Federal Life Building. Hamilton.

Solicitors for the Vendors.
Dated 11th May. 1908.

Guinness’ Porter
Bottled by Burke, is the best. We 
have it for sale in quarts, pints and

*Do not forget that we close our 
place of business on Wednesday af
ternoons.

James Osborne & Son
Grocers

12 and It James Si. South

STRAW HATS
Men’s and Children’s
250 Dozen to Select From

Lowest Prices 25c to $12.00

TREBLE’S
TwoStoresïlZ^Z:

TENDERS

ICE
FOR FAMILY USE

Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion o( Ontario.

Transmission Lines—
Toronto—Niagara Falls 
St. Thomas—Niagara Falls

Tenders will be received until TUESDAY', 
2ND JUNE, 1008, inclusive, for the con
struction of (a) STEEL TRANSMISSION 
TOWERS; (b) TRANSM1SION LINE CABLE: 
(C) ERECTION. COMPLETE. OF TRANS
MISSION SY'STEM, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen at the Commission’s 

| office. Continental Life Building. Toronto.
. fenders will not be considered unless on 

form supplied. An accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank for 5 per cent, of the Com- 

I mission's estimate of the cost of tne work 
; ir. each tender muet accompany the tender.
' The cheque will be forfeited If the tenderer 
i declines the contract. The lowest or any 
I tender not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be sealed and addressed:— 
Hon. Adam Beck. Chairman Hydro-Electric 

1 Power Commission, Toronto. Ont.

S. S. Tnrbinia's Time Table
FAST PASSENGER SERVICE.

BETWEEN
Hamilton >»d Toronto

ONLY 2 HOURS TO TORONTO.
Single Fare 35c Return Fare 50c

Leave Hamilton 9.15 a. m.. return leave 
Toronto 5.30 p. m.. daily except Sunday and 
Saturday ; special trip every Friday from 
Hamilton 8 p. ra.

EVERY SATURDAY.
Leave Toronto 7.30 a. tr,.. 2 p.m.. and 

special 8 p. m. ; return leave Hamiton 10 
a. m. and 5.30 p. m.

Change of time table July 1.

STEAMERS

Macassa and Modjeska
BETWEEN.

HAMILTON and TORONTO
lO TRIPS *2 ©O.

SINGLE FARE RETURN^FAR*
Leave Hamilton. 8.30 a. m., 2.00 and 5.18 
Leave Toronto. 2.00 and 6.15
Note—On Thursday. June <tb. ate: 

leave Hamilton at 11.00 p. m. iMtes
ÏVW Will
I of 5.18

RESORTS, NEW YORK

wasim AMO PUOU i

writer, who was married to 
Dixon, in. this citv some

Early Clang.
It has been our custom in past yt

Hoir Sepulchre 
Cemetery. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
C. Cox. F. Staunton. (. Sturrock, J. 

mgo. w.. ,«t,rdsv gr.„trd inter j - F ««JnoW». «r-d C. Vollett The 
tlimoey of $& . week nnd $50 ronn ,lor*‘ tnbBt” w,,rt m.‘*T »"<l b~utj,ul 
fee in the divorce suit brought 

her by her husband in New
tr. -loa* Aur nforee — * Am«, — 1--- 1

; night Grand Master Morris, of 
l A. O. F. W.. Rodney. Ont., paid an 

i visit to th»* Hamilton district 
i in the MaeXab street hall if the 

This was his first official visit 
was accompanied by M. D. C«r- 

, Toronto. Grand Recorder, and J. M.
, P. G. M. The trio were wel- 

1 by a large gathering and a profit-

to close our stores at one o’clock 
Wednesdays during the months of 

i .lune. July and August.
We find the mid week holiday a plea

sant rest during the warm weather, and 
our clerks appreciate it. On Wednes
day we begin our early closing for this 

1 season, and our patrons can materially

1
 assist us by bearing this in mind and do
ing their shopping earlier in the dar.— 
Peebles. Hobson Co., Limited.

Steamer) Ip Arrivals.
Minneapolis—At New York, from London. 

Finland—At New York, from Antwerp.
A icons—At New York, from Naples.
Principe dl Udlne-At New York, from Genoa. 
Peninsular—At New York, from Lisbon. 
Mauretania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Haverford—At PMledelptrte. from Liverpool. 
Grampian—At Glasgow, from Montreal. 
CcHfornia—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Canada—At Liverpool, from Montreal.
Si Louie—At Southampton, from New York. 
K. A Victoria—At Hamburg, from New

Bat barossa—At Bremen, from New York. 
Noordem—At Rotterdam, from New York 
Frieddlch der Grosse—At Genoa, from New 

Y'ork.
Canopic—At Genoa, from Boston.
Pannonie—At Trieste, from New Y ork. 
President Grant—At Sable Island, from Ham-
AtbenU^-At Father Point, from Glasgow. 
Hesperian—At Quebec, from Glasgow.

Liverpool. June 2-Lake Manitoba reported 
120 miles west of Malin Heed at 8.2» P m .

Oscar II —At New York, from Copenhagen.

The Electric Supply
Go., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell.)
Electric Fans from $13.00 to $16.00. 
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 

specialty.

The Magee-Walton Co., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 338

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10-12 King St. W.

First-class dining room and quick lunch
Full course dinner 20c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores. 5 and 79 King Street

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Toronto Stock*— Asked. Rid.
Bell Telephone............ 134
Toronto Railway ... ... 99»é 99
T. W........................... ... »i% 9.1
Commerce................... 160

... 212tt
Merchant*................... 167
Montreal.................... 230
Standard............ .... ... 220
Traders ... ... ... 130

Why?
Cling to some old and inferior 
method of iBu mi nation, when 
Electric light, pure, dean, cool, 
convenient, sanitary and safe, is 
so readily available at e price 
you can well afford to pay.

The HAMILTON ELECTRIC LI8HT 
A POWER CO., LIMITED

A Great Slaughter in Prices at
the Leading Millinery House

We carry the largest millinery stock in 
the city. Y’ou can get anything you want 
from the choice»? novelty down to the cheap
est article made in Its line.

Immense stock of hats, flowers and fea
thers. about one hundred reedy-to-wear and 
untrlmmed shapes we are jobbing at 25c 

and 50c each. Fine hats for girls; come see

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Street North, upstairs.

Free Lamps
Your store will be «m of the

Best Lighted
In the city If you let us Install

Free of Cost
to you. one or more of our new gas ares. 
We Install arc lamps free and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail yourself of tbte op- 
rortunltv to Improve your lighting. Re
member the cost of hlgh-clses gas lighting Is 
much less than electricity.

Phone or write ue.

HAMILTON GAS UGHT COMPANY
’Phone 80. 141 Perk 6t. North

BEAUTIFUL 
SUMMER RESORT 

HOTELS IN THE

ADIRONDACKS
HOTEL

t CHAMPLAIN
AND COTTAGES

I
I In center of Natural Park I 
I J* 450 acres. Golf. Tennis. I 
I Boating. Bathing, Fishing. I 
I Complete Auto Garage. At- I 
I tractive Social Lifo. I
I OPENS JULY leL Booklet I 
I ROBT. MURRAY. Men. I 

243 6th Ave.. N. Y.
UNTIL JULY 1

Two fine cottages to rent

r FORT WILLIAM HENRY1
HOTEL

ON LAKE GEORGE. ,
I $150,000 expended in improve- j 
\ men ta since last season. Finest * / 
\ largest hotel on the lake. One / 
V hour from Saratoga Springs. , 
\ Opens July 1. Booklet. ,

J. F. WILSON, Mgr. h a
243 STM Avt.. R.V.

UNTIL SUIT «

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired

CelledGuaranteed for the season, 
for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phans 2541. II MacNab street jrth.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Fhwmeiel, Press end 

Advertisers' Agents

*0 Fleet St„luloi,Eig.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, cure and reliable remedy foe an 
kinds of H^RD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 
ETC-, removing them without pain or as- 
noyance. and attended with the most ■%. 
factory results. Price 80 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

80 Kins Street West

New York Stocks
Private wire to Ennis & Slonnani 

New York and Chicago. 
Commission X.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
108 King Street Kent.

HAMILTON

a Specie *7

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to an 
the ‘TIMES" can do so at Ik above

5 BRUNSWICK
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

.A


